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EE! PROSPECTENGLAND MS U. S. Proposal To 
Abrogate Treaty 
With Great Britain (CREE WITH THE

fWORLD FINANCE SEEMS ASSURED Wlaettitogtcm, D. C-, Fefb. 11—Ab- 
rogaltikm of the Treaty with Great 
BrState and the Oanodtan Boundary 
OcsnmiLsodion -was proposed to a 
resolution today by Representative 
Smith, Republican. IUtoode. 
neaolubiiou declares that there are 
not now eutflcdenit diifspuiteti between 
the two countries to justify con
tinuation of the Treaty.

Believes That Such a Plan 
Would Only Lead to Bu
reaucracy end Would Die- 

cfourage the Develop
ment of Mining 

Industry.

RIDICULES IDEA OF '
LABOR MEMBER

Isolated Outbreaks of Rowdyism
Occur In Copenhagen Over PlebisciteThe Whole Question of Wage 

Demands, in Which 2,000,- 
000 Railroad Emplc|'ees 
Are Involved, Goes to 

x Wilson.

Government- Impressed With 
the Futility of Trying to 
Solve Financial Problem 

hy New Borrowings.

Early Ratification Given De
cided Impetus Yesterday by 

Reservation Modification 
Suggested by Lodge in 

U. S. Senate.

Copenhagen, Feb. 11—While tine plebiscite tor tine flrot Schleswig 
some passed off without any Berbous trouble, the hejotcdngB to Copen
hagen were marked by Isolated outbreaks of rowdyism. These oulmite- 
eted to the police station being stormed, the police eieeasüUed and per- 
ecmti tamremted for dtoondierly conxtoci released.

Between miidndghit and three o'clock tide morrumg, large (crowds 
assembled to the Town Hail Square. The crowds marched to the 
King's «Palace -singling and cheering for SohhJeawwlg’e new sovereign, 
who. It is expected, will shortly cross the old bonder mounted on a 

white charger.

, MUST HAVE AID,
OF UNITED STATES GOVT FAILED TO

REDUCE H. CLMILD REPUBLICANS
IN APPROVAL Who Stated That Miner* 

Would be Greater Produc
ers Under Nationalization 
Than Under Private Inter
ests.

Unless Such Cooperation Was 
Forthcoming Gov’t Will be 
Unable to Extend Further 
Credits.

Now up to.U. S. Authorities 
to Make Good the Pledge 
Made by the President on 
August Last.

BEING TRIED ORMost Drastic and Far-Reach
ing Change Comes on Arti
cle Ten of the Treaty, the 
Only Stumbling Block.

SECRET SESSIONS 
OF NATIONS’ LEAGUE 

DECIDED UPON

ELOPING COUPLE 
MAY HAVE GONE 

TO THIS CITY
London, Feb. 11.—J. Austin Cham- 

Main. Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
announced today that the Government 
was willing to participate in an Inter
national Finance Conference If Invited 
%y onto of the neutral nations or by 
Che League of Notions, on ibetog satia
ted that the conference would as
sume a really representative cluarao

A 6r.
The amouncement of Mr. Chamber- 

lain was made in reply to a recent 
memorial from bankers and others. 
The Chancellor eaid that the Govern
ment wished to make it .absolutely 
clear that, in the event of Great Brit
ain's participation, the Government 
oould not support or- take a rhare in 
any scheme involving an addition to 
the liabilities of Great Britain for 
expenditure in the limited States.

. Mr. Chamberlain agreed that the 
picture drawn by the authors of the 
memorial wias not exaggerated, 
deefared the attitude of the American 
Government was a matter of the first 
Importance. and it reemed doubtful 
Whether the Um-'ted States- nartlcipor 
tlon could be attained, and this munt 
gravely affect the influence and utility 
of much a conference.. The Govern
ment, however, was unwilling to omit 
any act calculated to alleviate the 
filtuatton and. therefore, would par
ticipate on the stipulated condition.

No More Loans.
The Government, Mr. Chamberlain 

continued* was impressed with the 
futility of attempting to solve the 
problem by new borrowing* either by 
internal or external loans, the cessa
tion of which had been lfitd down as 
the cardiinal feature of its policy, nor 
could the Government grant further 
advances to other countries, 
j, “The Government feels the need of 
•ontrtbuting to the reconstruction of 
Kurope. Mr. Chamberlain asserted, 
“and Is inclined to make certain ex
ceptions to the general principle that 
Jtaans from government to government 
should cease.

“The government at the present 
moment, is engaged in discussions 
with the Government of Canada, the 
United States and France and certain 
other countries including some which 
did mot share in the war. with regard 
to the provision of government cred
its to Austria for -the supply of food 
stuffs and raw materials sufficient to 
enable there countries to avert famine 
and restart thedr industrial life.”

Mr. Chamberlain recalled the noti
fication In. November of the impossi
bility of ffliaring in measures of relief 
unless assured of the co-operation of 
the United States, end said the move
ment in Foreign exchange since No
vember, emphasized that difficulty. 
Therefore., to avoid possible miscon
ception it was decided to point out 
that if the conference recommended a 
grant of credits in any form the Gov
ernment would be unable to support 
any scheme involving an addition to 
fts liabilities or expenditures in the 
United States.

London, Feb. lit—Diaoussimg the no- 
tkroalizaftkra of mines, which woe 
brought forward by a resolution mov
ed in -the House of Conanucna Hite af
ternoon by William Brace, of the 
Miniers’ Federation. Premier Lloyd 
George definitely elated his opposition 
to such a etep. He »aid it would dis
courage the development of the nysi- 
tog industry and that it would be Im
possible (to have natbomuCH rattan frdtn- 
owt bureaucracy. He «aid wlhat the 
Minens’ Fédéra-'ion really wanted was 
full control of the coal industries, and 
that to hand it over thus would be 
disastrous to the commuray and a mi»- 
for.une to the miners tihemeelvm.

Mr. Brace, who was the first speak# 
eir when th‘2 debate cn the speech from 
the -throne was resumed. ccmtend-ea 
that the miners had been led to sup
pose -that the Government would ac
cept the recommendations of the ma
jority of the Coal Commission. Ha de-, 
dared that nationalization wouW not 
mean bureaucracy control. The gov* 
eromemt might delay natiicn^lizat-ion, 
but he predicted it could not prevetK 
nationalization coming.

In outlining his scheme for nationall- 
zatiouriMr. Brace said there would be 
a committee to manage eacji pit and 
a committee for each of the fourteen 
districts into which Great Britain 
would be divided: Finally there would 
be a body, with a president of mines 
as chairman, to supervise all the coal 
Helds of the country. The miners, the 
officials and the general public would 
be represented.

Mr. Brace declared that his plan 
was not one of confiscation, but of fair 
purchase. The Government would 
give the shareholders bonds for their 
present shares. He asked that a tri
bunal be established to fix a fair price 
for such shares, and he would favor 
even a generous price. He said coal 
would be sold to .exporters under the 
nationalization system as fcreely as at 
present, with the proviso that the ex
porter divide with the district mining 
councils all the profits over one shil
ling per ton.

Washington, D. 0,: Feb. 11—Failure 
to reach an agreement wvOh the repre
sentatives of the mono than 2,OOlUMk> 
railroad employes on demands for to- 
creased wages, Director General Himes 
tonight denuded to submit the whole 
case to PreuMeat Wilson for deaubon^ 

The appelai to the PuvaM-eot la to be 
taken a:t the request of the Un-tom lead
ers after they had conferred with Mr. 
Hümes for itiwo (hours late today, and 
after he had informed them there was 
no hope of an agreement under pres- 
eat oocidiLtjomis. Mr. Hines will -senti 
to the White House the statements ol 
ithe unions-, together with lute own re
present at lx ms in -the controversy.

The eepairae grievances and cloi'nns 
of the Brotherhood of Railway Truiiin- 

were not includ'd by Htnes in 
the statement emi to -the White 
House. W. G. Lee, of the train-men, 
will conter agaùn tomorrow with Mr. 
Htocts. In a statement tmdght Presi
dent Lee declared that the tiovem- 

had not succeed'd to reducing 
the -cost of Wring by the commission 
begun last -summer tun-d therefore felt 
thait he could m longer hold the de
mands to abeyance

"The trainmen,“ «aid Mr. Lee, "take 
the pdFùtiton .that more than a reason
able time has aince elapsed and tton’-t 
the cost of living ha? not been reduc
ed. but. instead, he? ben increased, 
since tlmt time, and that it la now up 
to the Federal Gow-m-ment to make 
good the pledges made by the PreaMenit 
to t*l3 .letter of test August m under 
stood by labor.4*

Washington. D. <’., Fefo. 11—Further 
steps halving been taflaem (today to pare 
down ' the fortibooratog debate to the 
S-enaie o-n -the Peace Treaty, Senators 
of both political stripes t-oniight began 
to sic-o early prospect of ratification 
with modified reservations.

Senator Lodge, -the father of the 
-treaty réservait ions, is believed to have 
given early raitilfloation a decided im
petus today when he proposed modl'fl- 
coiMou of eight of the fourteen Repub
lican reservations on the basis of 
agreenuenit at the bi-partisan confer
ence. Four of the remaining six have 
already been accepted by the Demo
cratic leader? ii-t Is ra»id. There re
main two articles, and the Monroe Doc
trine.

Tile process of elimination is said 
ito have gem dill further. The report 
that « new draft of the article ten re
servation is -said to have been approv
ed by Senator Lodge and «the “mtfld" 
iRepublicano. It is as folio we:

-/The United SKcutes assumes no obltf- 
ga.i.iony to preserve, by -the use of its 
anlHtr,ry or -naval forces, -or by the ec
onomic boycott, or by any other means, 
the territorial Integrity or political in
dependence of any -other country, or 
to ,'interfere in controv'ersjeti between 
nation is—whether members of -the Lea
gue or not—under the provisions of 
article Ten, or to employ the military 
or naval forces of the Unlited States, 
under any article of -the Treaty, for -the 
purpose unless in any particular 
the Congress, which, under the con 
etStution, has the sole iro-ww to de
clare war or «1^11 by Jetai 
so proride."

Official, Prominent iti the 
Affairs of Jackinau, Me., 

Alleged to Have Killed 
His Business Asso

ciate.

Believed That Details of Wor's 
Cannot Advantageously 
Take Place in Open Assem
bly.

Fourteen Year Old Girl of 
Belfast Leaves Home With 
a Mulatto and Are Thought 
to be in St. John.

LQCUS PLACED ON
CANADIAN BORDER

-London. Feb. 11—With reference to 
a d-ecition of the late council of tne

Special to The Standard
Bedfast, Mfe., Feb. 11—The disappear 

aim.-e on Saturday last of Olive Robin 
sou, a 14-yearold Grammar School girl, 
wu-th Horary Oolltos-, ^25 years old, a 
light Mulatto, was reported- tonight to 
the police of all cities to Maine, and 
of Danvers and Boo-ton-, and the girl's

League of Nations which opened to
seedon-s here today, -to hold secret ses- 
stone, A. J. Balfour, -the Brdtiisih repre- 
tiontative In the co-andl, -explains:

“We have concluded that the details 
of our work cannot advantageously 
take place in open atss-embly.” He dc- 
clured, if the work of the council was 
to be done efficiently, it was desirable, 
and even necessary that the detailed 
d-tecussikme be carried on with perfect 
f-reetiom. Mr. Balfiour said he be
lieved the members of the council 
would be ready -to amn-oumce the re- 
auiltti of thetir del-iberaitàomis Friday

Court House at Showhegan 
Under Guard té Prevent 
Demonstration from Many 
Woodsmen Present. mother, with a local poMoe Inspector, 

have gone to St, John, N. B., where li 
is thought the pair may have gone 
The girl is the dangnter of Mr. an* 
Mrs. Frank Robinson, who came here 
two yearns ago from Appleton, Maine, 
and was a public school graduate. The. 
man came here within -the year from 
St. John. N. B., and Is the son of a toll 
blooded negro father and a white mo
ther. When Colites tiret came h% 
made the acquaMamce of the girl and 

walk
some occasttontt 

tide girl were "501 
have vta-ted the

He
Skowhegan, .Maine., Feb. ll.-^John 

A. Burke, former deputy sheriff and tax 
collector at Jackman, was placed on 
trial in the Supreme Court here today 
for the murder of Nelson W. Bartley, 
his friend and business associate. 
More than one hundred witnesses from 
the backwoods community in which 
Bartley was an Influential figure, 

prepared to testify, and Sheriff 
John Moors had a large force of depu
ties about the building because of the 
presence in town of many woodsmen 
friends of the murdered man.

Bartley, who was a hunter's guide 
and proprietor of the Moose River 
House at JAdkman plantation, an un
organized township on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway near the Canadian 
border, disappeared on October 15. He 
was last seen early that evening as 
he was leaving hie hotel with Burke 
in an auto. An hour latex Burke sum
moned a physician and announced that 
he had been shot by Bartley on the 
walk in front of Burke's home. He 
had a bullet wound in one of his legs. 
The next morning he had a warrant 
issued for Bartley's arrest.

Three days later Bartley's body was 
found in what has been described as 
a liquor smugglers' cache in the woods 
along the road to Canada two miles 
north of Jackman. An autopsy re
vealed bullet wounds In the front and 
back of his head.

Burke is said to have told the offi
cers that Bartley shot him during a 
quarrel over a business deal involving 
some notes for

The final meeting of the council o? 
-the League held at Paris wois informal 
The present meeting has -agenda to 
which the eight represeeifativce ad
dressed th 
each having a -specific subject to bring 
•to the attention of -the council. Mr. 
Balfour brought up the question re
garding Switzerlamd’s entry into the 
League of Nations, on whdeh tip Swiss 
Government desires to be represented.

clives fihcis afternoon..
courted her. He was often 
tog with hex and 
when thrf paren ts pf 
at home, is said to 
girl at home. The parents of the girl 
objected to her receiving the man's at- 
tentions, but their petitions seemed 
only to strengthen her fervor for the 

Last Saturday the Robtiison girt 
left here seme time in the ax-ternoan, 
early, to go to the movies. When eti-v 
did not return to her home for sup
per an toqu'Jry was made and it was 
learned that she and the man luaa 
boarded a train for Boston after he hao 
bought the tickets. It is thought by 
•the conductor of he train and the par
ents of he girl that tip couple, left 
the train, before it had gone many 
miles to élude pursuit. The piothet 
of the girl believes they have gone to 
St. John where Oolltois formerly work-

4'
Doubt Whether Sir 
Robert Will Resume 
Active Premiership

I
It Is now «aid that if an agreement

THE LEGISLATIVE 
ASSEMBLY WILL 

OPEN MARCH 11TH

ft reached on article Ten theme will 
be little difficulty to adjusting ma»tons 
so far as the Monroe Doctrine is con 
cerned.

NO EXTENSION 
OF RAIL LINES 

PLANNED BY GOV’T
Despatches from London In

dicate His Health is Far 
from Restored—His Retire
ment Regarded Inevitable.

Guides Appear Before Gov t 
to Protest Against Game 
Preserve as Now Planned.

Premier Replies.
In replying to some of the arguments 

advanced. Premier Lloyd George ar
gued that it would ,be impossible- to 
have nationalization without bureau
cracy. It would be useless, he said. 
Brace was able te prove that it would 
to establish another system unless Mr. 

.be better than the existing system. 
He declared there was no guarantee 
that, under the plan proposed by the 
member, that the output would be in
creased. The Premier ridiculed Mx. 
Brace's idea that the miners would 
work harder for the State than far 
private interests.

Mr. Lloyd George created something 
like a çcene by quoting from Leon 
Trotzky to =how that the Bolshevik 
experiment of nationalization in Rus
sia had failed, and that the Bolsheviki 
had been obliged to resort to conscrip
tion of labor. This brought forth ex
cited shouts of “Thanks to your fight
ing."

According to Plans for the 
Year Apart from a Branch 
Line or Two There Will be 
No Extensive Construction.

Special to The Standard.
. Fredericton, tfcb. 11.—That 
legislature of New Brunswick will 
open in this city on Thursday, March 
11th, was definitely announced (tonight 
by Premier Foster.

At the session of the government 
today a delegation of tlhe prominent 
guides of the province appeared to 
make protest against the location se
lected for a game reserve. Accord
ing to present pla-ns a section of the 
country, containing over four hundred 
square miles, in the very best part 
of the game regions of the prpvtoce. 
has been set. aside for such a pur
pose.

After hearing the views set forth 
by the men who are best posted on 
the game matters of this province, 
Premier Foster said, that a sugges
tion was made tha-t -the boundaries de
scribed for game reserve might bo 
altered 1n such a way as ‘to be accept
able to all, and intimated that if such 
were done the same purposes expected 
of the game rererve could be obtained.

The delegation appearing before the 
government seemed to favor the gen
eral principal Involved in the estab
lishment of the game reserve.

J. A. SHncflalr, chairman of the Work
men's Compensation Board, discus-red 
with the government a request that 
provisions of the Workmen's Compen
sation Act rotating to medical and ho«* 
pltn.l treatment for those (injured and 
whoso case came within the act. be 
extended. The Premier said that no 
drastic change In the act was contemp
lated.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 11.—(Canadian 
Press.)—Doubt whether Sir Robert 
Borden will be able to resume the ac
tive Premiership has been raised by 
press despatches from London. The 
despatches indicate that his health is 
yet far from restored. It such con
tinues to be the case, his retirement 
from political life is regarded as In
evitable. So far the Government is 
without word of Sir Robert's intention. 
He left fois three or four months' holi
days without any definite destination 
In view, although it was his toldiUton 
to accompany Lord Jellicoe to South 
Africa had Lord Jellicoe gone there. 
No official mail is being (orwa-dea to 
Sir Robert, as it Is desired that hs 
rest shall be as complete as possible.

It is thought, however, that Sir 
Robert’s stay in England will be of 
brief duration. It is regarded as like
ly that he will either go to the Riviera, 
or perhaps return to this side o* the 
Atlantic and go south.
Robert decide again to take up his ac
tive political duties he will probably 
be back in Ottawa again in the early 
summer. Unless the coming session of 
Parliament is unduly prolonged, the 
expectation is that Sir (Robert will be 
unable to be back in time to take ac
tive part In its proceedings.

ed.
the

PRICE BROTHERS TO 
RESIST ORDERS OF 
COMMERCE BOARD

approximately $3,000.
Montreal, Feb. 11—-A special de

spatch from Ottawa to the Montreal 
Star «aye:

Government «railway mileage will not 
be very much Increased by new con
struction this year, aipeurt from a 
branch line or two in -tlhe West. With 
the Canadian Northern in the hands of 
tine Government and the Grand Trunk 
and Grand Trunk Pacific to be taken 
over shortly, tC:e more urgent require
ments are proiity well served.

The financial budget of the Gov
ernment railways Is now in course of 
preparation and the original draft con
templates a capital outlay of $80,000,- 
000, though (this may be subject to re
vision. Thils aimoumit Is about ten mil
lions ito excess of lai»t year. It wili-be 
applied to betterments, the purchase 
of equipment and various $taes of oom- 
Fitruotion here and there.

The contemplated expenditure, 
which will be ohargiable to revenue, to
tal? $115,000,000. Under this heeo 
rames .the operating expenses. It is 
proposed to add extensively to the mo- 
trive power, freight and paseengei 
equipment during the-year.

TREATY DEBATE 
IN U.S. SENATE 

COMES UP MONDAYf Refuse to Ship Newsprint to 
Designated Papers and Will 

. Carry the Fight to the Limit
Reservations Have Been Re

vised and Were Formally 
Presented to Senate Yester
day.

Montreal .Qae., Feb. ll.-(Canadlan 
Press.)—Price Brothers & Company, 
Limited, Quebec, have decided to re- 

the order ot the Board of Com- 
requlrlng them to supply

Government-fixed price to

Mr. Brace's scheme, the Premier
contended, would discourage the devel
opment of the mining industry, while 
it was impossible to eliminate the 
speculative incentive except by con
fiscation, and that was a dangerous 
game to begin.

The Premier argued that what the 
Miners' Federation reallv 
frail control of the coal in

FIRE DESTROYS 
AMMUNITION DUMP 

' AT BETHUNE

print at a ___I I
the Montreal Daily Star, Montreal 
Herald, and Bessette & Company, ot 

The order required the 
company to begin delivering paper to 
the parties named on February iu, 
but no deliveries have been made, and 
it is stated, on behalf of the company, 
that it does not contemplate making

Washington, D. C., Feb. 11. — The 
Peace Treaty réservations, as revised 
tentatively in recent unofficial bi
partisan compromise conferences,were 
formally presented in the Senate to
day by Senator lodge, the Republican 
leader, for consideration when the 
Treaty comes up next Monday.

The modifications do not agree en
tirely with the draft which Democratic 
members of the bi-partisan committee 
have said were tentatively agreed on.

Eight of the fourteen reservations 
would be modified, under Senator 
Lodge’s proposal, and the preamble 
would be changed so that affirmative 
acceptance by the other powers would 
not be required. Four of the remain
ing six reservations were accepted by 
the Democratic conference without 
change, the Republicans on the com
mittee say, which indicates the other 
two relating to Article 10 and the 
Monroe Doctrine were left unchanged.

Should Sir

Montreal.

wanned was 
dustries, and 

(hat to hand it over thus would be 
disastrous to the community and a 
misfortune to the miners them ->etvns.

Referring to the Government'» pro
posed bill, the Premier insisted that 
the Government was not opposing a 
blank negative to nationalization by 
its constructive scheme for improving 
the mining industry.

Referring to the'address ef William 
Lunin era, Labor member, 
spoken previously demanding the na
tionalization of all 
Premier declared that if any attempt 

made to convince the country bv 
violence dt would be a challenge to 
the whole of the free 
On such an issue, declared the Pre
miner, “we will fight him to the death." 
Such action, declared Mr, Lldyxl 
George, would not be a strike for 
wages and betterment of conditions 
of labor, but for the establishment of 
•a Soviet, and that would mean the 
end of constitutional government.

“This nation has ever fought for 
■liberty and will fight far it aga.in," Mr. 
Lloyd George exclaimed. (Loud and 
prolonged cheers followed.)

Vernon Hartshorn, a member of the 
National Executive of the Mine re* 
Federation, warned the Government 
that if the motion was rejected It 
would be the miners business to de- 
oide whether to demand a .big wage in
crease In order to get their share of 
wages or take steps to compel the gov
ernment to utilize the surplus profits 
of the mines to buy out the sharehoM-

Tons of Ammunition of All 
Kinds, Belonging to British 
Army, Were Stored There 
—No Loss of Life.

It is understood that the company is 
prepared, it necessary, to carry the ap
peal to the Privy Council.

Among other issues involved is that 
of the Provincial rights, legal opinion 
holding that paper control, as carried 
on under orders-ln-councll issued by 
the Dominion Government, Is ultra 
vires and an invasion of Provincial au- 

It Is stated that the sym-

MACHINISTS OF 
MONCTON EXTEND 

SYMPATHY
TEXTILE MEN 

ARE FORCED TO 
COME TO TERMS

Beth une, France, Feb. 11—Fine 
broke out yesterday to an ammunition 
dtupp be tong-tog to the Briti-sh army, 
ki which 5,000 toms of ammunition ot 
*11 kinds are stored. The tire explod
ed one lot of shells, shaking bourses 
and breaking window panes for miles 
around. Part of 'the population of the 
enarby riUaiges have fled from themr 
bcanes. The fire Is/still smouldering 
today, but up to the present no loos of 

has been reported.

who had

IMPRISONMENT FOR 
FIVE YEARS GIVEN 
BENJAMIN GITL0W

industries, thePass Resolution Endorsing 
Stand Taken by the St. John 
Machinists Now on Strike.

tonomy.
pathies of the Quebec Government are 
with the contesting company.

Another phase of paper control is 
fixed for Monday next, when the paper 
control tribunal, composed of Mr. 
Justice White, of New Brunswick; Mr. 
Justice Middleton, of Ontario, and Mr. 
Justice Archer, is announced to sit in 
Montreal to hear appeals from two of 
former Paper Controller Pringle's or
ders fixing prices for paper supplied 
by the Fort Frances Pulp and Paper 
Company to publishers of Western 
newspapers.

Must Answer the Question- 
aires Sent Out by Board of 
Commerce and Are Com
plying With Order.

government.

ADMIRAL KOLCHAK 
EXECUTED BY HIS

OWN TROOPS

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Kpb. 11.—At the last meet

ing of the Moncton Lodge, Interna
tional Association of Machinists, a 
resolution was unanimously passed ex
pressing sympathy with the etriking 
St. John machinists. It was resolved 
.to assure the St. John brethren of the 
Moncton machinists’ heartiest moral 
support, and to fully endorse their ac
tion to date.
presses the belief that a wage varying 
from 85 cents to 50 cents an hour is 
inadequate and intolerable to machin- 

The Moscow wireless service on ists in the face of the present living 
Janwtry 81, transmitted an extract conditions, and the demands ot the 
from an article from (the ofttciaJ Bod- St. John machinists for 68 cents per 
shevfflc organ Pnavda, which said :

New York Assemblyman 
Foynd Guilty- of Violating 
State Criminal Anarchy 
Statute.

KELLY MAYOR OF 
CHARLOTTETOWN

Ottawa* Feb. 11—(Oamadtan Prase) 
—The receaut eltittog of the Board of 
Commerce, at which the cotton aeotikm 
of the textile mamufaietarena 
thait k would J>e advisable to delay 
no further In answering the Board’s

London, Feb. 11.—Admiral Kolchak 
was executed by his own troops to 

were told prevent his rescue by .White Troops 
moving in the dlrectldh of Irkutsk 
for thait purpose, according to a Copen- 

questionnaire with regard to their hagen despatch to the Herald. The 
business, appears to be IhaVitog Its re
sult Answers are now coming to end 
quite e number have been received.
The Board toms allowed until the 17ith 
of thiis month for the answering of 
the quptsrttonwattoe by the cotton men.
They have been to default -since Jan
uary 30. but the Board refrained from “Only a few days ago supreme rul- 
maiding emy further order for ton days er Kolchak wæ hoisted on his sold* 
from the date of Use laet hearing.

Charlottetown, P. E. L, Fdh. 11.-— 
Results to civic elections today are aa
follows:

Mfcyor—Danlefl J. Riley. 
CouncBlorsr—P. A. Smith (acclama

tion) ; William Moran, R. B Rattery, 
Jr. A. Webster (accflamation) ; J. Yeo, 
’ (acclamation) ; R. H. Jentkta», L. B. 
“Miller, J. J. McKinnon.

Water Commissioradrs—Charles Mc
Gregor, James McDonald, John Mo 
Kenna, all by acclamation.

Now York, Feb. 11—Pire to ten 
years in State Prison was the sentence 
imposed in the Supreme Court today 
on Benjamin Gitiow, former Bronx 
nemblymain. who was coravioted of 
violating the state criminal anarchy 
statute The charge? were preferred 
as iVhc result of articles ad vacating tlhe 
overthrow of government by force, 
wtoich were published to the Revofliu- 
tionary Age, of which G4tlov, was 
bustatoBS manager.

Nothing To Paisley Ejection 
Says Lady Bareham Carter

The resolution ex-
Moscow Soviet sent a wireless mes
sage asking his captors to spare his 
life,, but the appeal was too late.

4 London, Feb. 11—(Canadian Press) 
—.Lady Denham Carter, daughter <n 
ox-Premier Asquith, says *» te na easy 

hour, an eight-hour day and reoognl- as A B. C. to forcast the result of the 
tton. of their Union, with the right to Paisley election. It will be to alpha- 
collective bargaining, are entirely fair betlcal order:

Asquith, Biggar, Coalition, she says.tore paycnet*.
I
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AFTER INFLUENZAFirst Food Cooked 
At The Diet Kitchen

To Relieve Catarrh, 
Catarrhal Deafness 

And Head Noises

City Comet Band 
High Class Concert

NO PARTICULAR 
CHANGE IN CONTROL 

OF LIQUOR TRAFFIC

Healthy Liver 
Healthy Life February Sale 3,

The Grip, Fevers and
Ing, Prostrating Disease*,

Your liver—healthy or clogged, acth* 
orhluggiah—makes all the difference 
between a vigorous, 
cheerful life and low 
spirits and fail- I 
ure. To subdue 
a stubborn J 
liver; over- 
come consti- A 
pation. dlzzl- 
ness, bilious- J 
ness, indigestion,

Excellent Programme Fully 
Enjoyed in St. Vincent's 
Auditorium Last Evening 
— Every Number Proved 
Very Satisfactory.

Not Great Many Calls for 
Help But Professional or 
Experienced Nurses Are 
Wanted — Many Families 
Need Attention.

Person* suffering from catarrhal 
deafness, or who are growing hand of 
hearting and have head noises will J»e 
glad tô know that this distressing al- 
11 letter can usually bo «ucoessfiiiïny 
treeitad at home by an Internal nueaa- 
cl-ne that tn mteny fnistanoea has ex- 
faded complete relief after other treat
ments have fwfled. 
could scarcely hear have had «hear 
hear hi r restored to such an extent itihar 
tfiue tick of a wa tch was plainly awu- 
ble «even or eight inches un y from 
either ear. Therefore. If you know oi 
someone who is troubled wiltlh 'head 
mtaes or cetaimhnJ deafness, cut out 
tih-ie formula and hand it fo them and 
you may have been the means <*f sav
ing some poor sufferer perhaps tram 
total deafness. The proscription cam 
be prepared at home and 6s made ae 
follows:

Secure from your drcggSst 1 oz. Par- 
mint (Double Strength .) Take this 
home and add to tt *4 i/ht of hot 
water and a Ut-Ile gniimiHaibed sugar; 
Sffir. until dissolved. Tuke one tes* 
spoonful four times a day.

PatnmtaJt is used in th.6s way not 
only to reduce by tenfle action the tn- 
frammatiion end ewelling in -the Rtefc 
nchlan Tubes, and thnw to equalise the 
air pressura, on the drum, but ito oor- 
rt-K't any excess of excretions In the 
middle ear, and the results tt gives 
are nearly always quick and effective

Every person who tap carteurrh to any 
form, or dSstresslng rambltng, hinstng 
sounds In their eanv, should give tins 
recipe a trial

of incomplete bm of Suits 
snd Odd Suits.

of dleeeee destroyed or driven let.
Proposed Legislation in Eng- aippetlle restored end fl» kidney» 

liver restored to perfect iese*r eotfcm.
Hood's SarsepsrOhk fcaa been belocre 

the people tor * yeere ae e general
bùood-poritylng oltematore tonic mem- 
Chao wnd tt has given percent ewtistao. 
tion. Men seixl women whose grano- 
mothere give them Hood's tiarmpairlUi 
ere now giving #t to tûîielr own chtla- 
ren smd grand ctUldren wtitih perfect 
oonldenoe. It is the Meet tnmdly meu. 
kstne, tor u w-Me range ot alimente, 
always reedy, always does good et any 
season ot «he year. Prepared by edu
cated phurmas-lists. Nearly BO yearn 01 
phenomenal salee tell the etory ot Its 
reroarkelble menlt. Hoc a mffld, effect
ive larative, take Hood's PlMs.

land Involves Only Minor 
Changes in Present Hours 
of Sale.PI LUS A good thing to remember 

about clothes buying is this: 
The only clothes to buy in a 
sale are those for which you 
would gladly have paid the 
regular season prices.
With this In mind see these 
suits we are clearing at $20, 
$25 and $30—Savings of 
$5 to $10.
Regular model coats and 
young men's models.

SnifPerer* who
London, Feb. 11.—The parliament

ary represemtatove of the Pall Mall 
Garotte, discussing impending legis
lation with regard CO control of the 
liquor traffic, says, today, that tlhe 
measures at present cXxntennpUutod are 
not cailcufliated to arouse any great 
feeling in the country. He points out 
that the government plane provide 
for strict Mroltait'toD of the houre of 
eitie. but Involved onffiy minor changes 
in the present hours, which are reality 
a continuation of the hours In effect 
under war restrictions.

One of the math features of the 
scheme la for improvement of the 
loons, the correspondent say*. The 
number of lloemees will be reduced in 
certain ddstrtots. No attempt will be 
mad» to provide local option, but the 
future of this question will depend 
largely on rthe result of the Scottish 
experiment this year.

tt is seldom that music lovers of St.
John are afforded the occasion of en
joying a programme equal to that fur
nished by the City Cornet Bànd n Pill—R«n?ll Pesr ffinRPrlf*
th. suvmcen^udltorlum Uu-teW De. CARTER’S «ON PILLS, Netert

The overtures rendered by the band ^>lood tonic ,or
were each and every one selections sieenle**ne** *nri Pemel» w..|m..,
which artists the world over have pro , 11 wcaimc—.
nounced the best the masters have to j «ewfe* ■*« b*»r eimieie
offer. Pieces 01 such merit necessarily j —--------------- -------------------*
call for master music-kins tf they are j 
to be executed tn a befitting manner, i 
and the way tn which they were ren-1 
dered by the Oity Cornet Band last 
evening, spoke of long and careful 
study and rehearsing under the direc
tion of Frank Waddlngton the tnstruc-

•nd the
blues there is nothing on earth so good 
asCsrter's Lttth Lhrer PtDs. Purely vegetable.

Yesterday the first food cooked at 
the Diet Kitchen thiis year tor the use 
of influenza patienta was delivered. 
There are not a great many cadis, it 
la stated, but the need for help kt the 
farm ol professional or experienced
nurses is dire. There pre families 
where the mother is fli and someone 

r must care tor the little children. In 
e °fk,er instances the whole family is 
r strluken and no riaks must be run in 

' _ allcwing patlemts to get up too soon, 
thus causing a relapse. If women ex
perienced fn nursing or having a 
lauow.Ietlge ot itineas would spare even 
a few hours each dao" much relief 
noéghtt be given

The Boani c-f Health put a sleigh at 
the d-ieposal of the St John Ambu
lance Brigade and packages of food 
and bottles of soup were distributed. 
Wide-mouthed bottles are asked tor 

.. H for soup and stews Application for 
food from the Diet Kitchen must come 

. from the doctor.

4MARRIED.EXCHANGE RATE 
HELPING BRITISH 

MANUFACTURERS
MoOOWAN-CONNOR8—la Ob. Joton

the Baptist churdh, Broad etreet, ax 
lO.Wa^ m., on Wcdmeaday, Feb. li, 
by Rev. A. W. iMenlham, D. D, essllsib 
<*1 by iRev. W. Hollamd ct St. George, 
Laxu-a Gertrude, daughter of Mr. and 
Mm. Lewis Connors, 221 Ctërmatn 
street, to James Joseph McGowan of 
the C. P. K passenger department

tor.
In addition to the splendid hand se

lections. several noted singers added 
to the evening’s enjoyment. 
Catherine tiullivan's solo wa« very 
sweetly sung and warmly applauded. 
The other vocalists, of the evening 
were also heard to advantage. Dr. 
Pe-rcival Banned rendered 11 Pagllaccl 
in a most brilliant manner; so .pleased 
were the audience that the doctor was 
recalled three times.

Last night's programme was some
what shortened owing to the sudden 
illness of one of the young ladles who 
was to have assisted. Miss Rhona 
Lloyd, and also Ernest Appleby.

The city's oldest musical aggrega- 
oud of the 
ivered last

New Zealand Driven by Con- 
dirions Existing to Support 
British Producers.

w tie Gilmour’s, 68 King St
OBITUARY

nurse or district 
nurse efttonding the case.

Mrs. G. A Kuhiring ae commandant 
la at the head of -this work. Miss 
Jeanette Bullock, officer of stores, is 
tn charge at tho Kitrihea. assisted by 
Miss Gertrude Fleming and others of 
the Brtgadei.

DIED.Special to The Standard
Mrs. Pankhurst Allen

Doreheeter, (Mass, Feb. 11—-Mrs. 
Pankhurst P. Allen, of 16 Btdkne.ll 
street, Doreheeter, died ithto afteirmoon 
of branchial pneumonia. 24 hours after 
hier husband had passed away of the 
some disease. Mms. Allen, wtno waa 
a former St. John, N. B., woman, a m 
tire of ft bait oSty, wab teJoem ill about 
10 dayn ago amd her hutiliamd wias 
atrlckieax the tollowlng day. Mr. Alben 
wires active to the affitirs o( the Belth- 
aray Baptist church, Roxbury, where ho 
wo.9 a deacon and euperto-temdeoit ot 
Sunday School. They are survived 
by one eon. Dr. Horace P. Allem. They 
had lived In Dorchester far 15 years 
store Mrs. Aller's arrival from the 
province». She was .before her wed
ding here, to 1907. Alice Rae Leemrd

A double funeral service will be 
held at the home Thursday aftierpoon 
et two o’clock.

pues»Winnipeg. Man., Feb. 10.—Exchange 
conditions are causing New Zealand to 
support British manufacturers In pre
ference to others, according to W. F.

SAND ALL—In this city, on the 10th 
Inst., Edward Sandall, In the 77th 
year of his age.

Funeral from the residence of Mr. A. 
O. Skinner, Coburg street, 
day, at 2.30 p. m.

Chaae'F Ointment will relieve you at onoe 
a* certainly cure you. HOc. a oox: all 

dealer*, or Edmanaon, Bate* & Co., Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose Xu etamn to pay pontage.

Dr.POLITICS WILL 
BE CHIEF TOPIC 

CONSIDERED

Hyslop and H. Jackson of New Zea
land, who are in Winnipeg, enroute to 
their homeland. English money is us
ed in New Zealand, they pointed out, 
and gets its full value on-ly In the Brit- 
lsh isles. Mr. Jackson left home in 
May, 1919, to purchase automobiles for 
the New Zealand Government, and has 
visited factories in Italy, France and 
England, while Mr. Hyslop, an import
er of automobiles has surveyed these 
fields and also Belgium and Germany.
No automobiles are manufactured In 
New Zealand, they said, as it is sparse
ly settled and primarily a farming 
country, but cars are widely used. Most
ot these Imported have been from the Saskatoon, Saek.. Feb. 9.—(Canadian 
United States but the rate of exchange press.)—Although the formal opening 
is now forty per cent, against New of the 19th annuai convention ot the 
Zealand’s money, so the supply Is be- Gratn Growers of Saskatchewan will 
ing sought elsewhere. not take piace untii Wednesday ot

Much of this trade would come to thi8 week, hundreds of members ot
Canada if the cars were available here, the Association poured into the city 

Operatic excerpt, sextette from but practically the only Can- by today’s trains to take part In what
opera “Lucia Di Lammermocvr (Donl- a<Uan oars seen in New Zealand lire ia conceded the most important con- 
zetti)—Citv Comet Band. Fords, which are very popular. Over vention. in the history of the Provin

ce! ectlon, Love's Own Sweet Song. 2'500 W(,re Imported last year, and are Ciai (body.
O Sole Mia—City Comet Band. used extensively In tho government \ large number of women delegates

Grand selection, “Das Nachtlager in B*rTiee* notably In the postal depart- Wiu be in attendance for the women's
Granada (Kxmradtn Kheat*er)—City ment- section when the opening sessions are
Cornet Band. Of nil tho countries visited, Bel- called. Two questions appear to be

God iSave the King. glum Is getting back to normal most uppermost in the minds of many dele-
The musical director of the evening raPldly, they thought. The Indemnity gates at present. One Is whether or 

was Frank Waddington, the acoompan- pa,(* by l^e Gemians was a great help not the convention, as a whole, will 
ist D. Arnold Fox. St. Vincent’a Alum- &n(* thero wa8 no labor unrest as the accept a change of name of the Asso- 
nae assisted In the ushering. workmen seemed anxious to get back elation, and the other is the entry or

The next concert will be a eacred E? worlt an<l help the manufacturers, non-entry of organized farmers of the 
one. and will take plaoe Wedneeday, ! Tho motor Industry there was flour- Province into the Provincial political 
March 24th. j ishlng. said Mr. Hyslop. There had arena. In regard to the former It is

--------been little trouble about soldiers re- stated that thefcentral body has re-
establishment in New Zealand, they ceived résolutifs from a number of 

îvrJÜÏiî win held It» neoct thought, and little unemployment for locals calling fbri the change of the
nffWrl t?0se who Wtinited Work- hôwever, 1 name of the Association to the United
R Graiv t?1* 5" th,ere was tbo Hame tendency there : Farmers of Saskâtchewan to swing

î18 w Cana(la for Pe°Ple to congregate into Une with :hose of Alberta. Mani- 
S ^ ,n the cilies’ and one the problems ! toba and Ontario.
S. John, A. A. Pomeroy, Charlotte- was to induce them to work in the! 
cow1k country.

on Thurs-

PREDICT LOWER 
PRICES IN EGGS

tion had reason to be 
splendid concert they 
night.

The programme follows :
March. Kntry of the Gladiators 

(Julius Fucik)—City Cornet Band.
Overture, from the opera Nebuchad

nezzar (Verdi)—City Cornet Band.
Vocal solo, “Viasl d'Arte, Vissl 

d'Amore.” from
(Puccini)—Miss Catherine Gallivan. 

Vocal solo, selected—iMlss (Beatrice 
Mauri Mon, Feb. 11—A bounitlful snip- Campbell. 

pHy of egg» to tlhe near future was pev- Vocal solo. “Thora" (Stephen 
•Slcted by ProHemsor Brown, dhilief of Adams-)—-OeWitt Cairns.

-« W-*» ..„Xnr? MSS (Meyerbeer) —<Mty

ol Department. Ottawa, to en. eddreus Cornet Band.
«fcxftie annual ccmventAan of the Canar Vocal solo. Prologue *T1 Pagltacci" 
iihm Prodiuce AasocL'actcxn he,o> today. (Leoncavallo)—Dr. Perclval L. Bon- 
High prices had induced increaincid nell.

* prodvdmn, eotawhdtng to Protessor 
Brown, and the snppjy ipouM -scon be 
fan in eqaceea of the demand, he «add.

A rerolutdon was paaeed asking the 
Government to appoint a poultry prx> 
d» ’o repneaemratiro to EnglantL The 
GoVernmen,* will be ashed by the as- 
socKutkxn ,to remove the restrictions

£

Expert in Poultry Matters 
Says Production Will Soon 
be Far in Excess of the De
mand.

From Present Indications it 
Will Outclass All Others in 
Importance at Convention 
Now on.

\opera La Tosca
XX

«
FUNERALS

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah A. Oimey 
was held yesterday afternoon at two 
o’clock from her laite residence, 58 
Spring street. Service was held at the 
home on Tuesday evening. Interment 
to FwrnMLl oemetery.

The funeral of Harry Defy was held 
yesterday afternoon at three o’clock 
from the reatdenre of his daughter, 
Mrs. George Bunks, 114 Waterloo 
street Interment to. Cedar Hiîlâ oeme
tery.

The funeral of Vinrent H. Watters 
wan hekl yesterday afternoon, at 2.30 
o'clock from the residence of Ms par
ents, ManewagonMi Rood. The Rev.

Townsend offctaited and Inter- 
ment wa» tn Cedar Hill cemetery.

i\
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DID YOU EVER 3
USE SLOAN’S Mr.

B deltdotuKeep It hand 
relief

y to promote prompt 
from rheumatic 

pains and aches

Government Bonds with which prac
tically every natloh is now afflicted, 
and in the volume of erf dit built up 
with ttteee issues as a foundation. Re- 
ductioiff of Government debt end of 
currency, is necessarily a slow and 
painful task, involving as it does a 
reduction of government liabilities by 
the establishment of an actual surplus 
of Income over expenditure, and there
fore necessitating the most rigid recon- 
omy and heavy taxes.

The nation which takes the lead In 
this process will be back to a normal 
healthy condition a generation before 
those which delay and dally wiltih the 
illusory hope that economic laws can 
be amended by Commerce Courts and 
Price Controllers.

1i When you know what Bkxan’s Llnl- 
|ment will do. as thqusaaixis of men 
f and women the world over know, you. 
| too. w*U kaap It handy. You will use 
J 1t for those “twinges of rheumatiia," 
i for relieving that Lame back, muscle 
1 etAffnees and soreness, aches, all sorts 
* of external pains ,amd exposure after- 
I maths.
; Only takes a little, applied without 
? rubbing. Soon penetrates, scattering 
4- the congestion, bringing merciful relief 
v to the throbbting, Jumping part.
I Three sizes—36c., 70c., $1.40. Any 

druggL-t has It. It not, we’d lifloe to 
know his came.

Made to Canada.

Many of tho delegates spoke to. 
I night In favor ot the change. As to 
! the entry of the farmers as a body Into 
the Provincial political field, opinions 

: tonight vary Rreatly. Some hold the 
j view that to be consistent the organ
ized farmers must take the step, while 

! others are opposed to the suggestion 
! on the ground that the present Pro
vincial Government, and the represen
tatives of the people in the Provincial 

Soldier Flame Throwers At- Lesisiature. consists practically in its
entirety of farmers. From present In- 

tacked Several Hundred ; ^cations this question will outclass all 
I others in Importance, and it is antici
pated that many Interesting discus
sions will take place.

Papal State Is the Dublin Ideal of an 
Irish Nation.

(Toronto Telegram.)
Ulster Unionist delegates are 

friends to Irish nationality in their ad
herence to the Belfast Ideal of Ireland 
a nation joined to the British Empire.

Toronto Catholic Register is a foo j 
to Irish nationality In its adherence 
to the Dublin Ideal of Ireland a papal 
state subject to the see of Rome.

SMALL ARMY FORCES 
RETREAT OF NEW 
YORK SNOW DRIFTS tiy It yourself

■juaBCzmm“My wife doesn't understand me.” 
• You're lucky.”
“Huh?”
“Mine knows me too well.—Louis

ville Courier-Journal.

Feet of Snow But Proved 
of Little Use in Day's War
fare.

CHOCOLATE CAKE.
16 cup butter, 1 cup eu gar, m 

cups flour, 1 teaspoon baking 
powder, 2 eggs. Mix % teaspoon 
soda with % cup sweet milk; mix 
1^6 teaspoons cocoa with 4 tea- 
epoone hot water, I teaspoon vanilla, 
pinch of salt. Mix yolk», butter 
and sugar, add milk, soda, 
and salt: beaten whites of eggs last.

Use a cocoa or colored Icing for 
oaks with i

7ft HIGH COMMODITY 
PRICES REMAINNew York, Feb. More tham 13,700 

snow shovellers, 1,000 
trucks and a wteemKhovel made up the 
army which today forced a retroart of

; much of tiie enow and ice which has| are higher than ever, 
j choked New York’s streets for nearly many imP°rtaI1t lines of production

“• !^TM7c£lStSSi.SS5;
atti.triced eereral hundred equaira feet ia room to hope that the world'e com- 
of snow to a teat at 50th Street and modify output may be on a somewhat 
Central Park, but proved of ltotle use larK°r ®ca1^ during this year but if so, 
In .the daVs warfare il w111 be accompanied by & greatly in-

•AH traffic, except of an emergency creased ^mand for all products con- 
nature, wy* banished from numerous BU"Ve<1vln structural work at least, 
thorough faros while the battle with have frequently pointed out that
the enow continued bu,t by nightfall there “as been during the last five or 
approximately normal conditions pre- 8ix years ai‘ immense deferment of 
vailed. With the exception ot Mtumhat- even the u;'iilnary replacement and 
tan’s “third rail” surface oars, put out renewal expenditure on the railway 
of business by clogged “slots'* to the 8-V8leina of this continent and of Bur 
street?, trolley transportiation was ro- °Pe- to aa>' nothing of the total «as
sumed generally. pension of new construction.

Thousands of persona watched the same is true of domestic housing, and 
urusucoe-aafufl attempt to melt the enow of many classes of municipal expendl- 
ajffld ioe to Omtrol Parie with flame ture. lArge uddltlonss to the world's 
timmem of the Lawiheniee type wlilch shipping are still urgently required, 

‘wero succceefluRy used egutoot tiie Generally speaking, expenditure on 
Germans. capital account Is several billion dol-

Ordùraarfly tine flame thrower ehomtfl lars in arrears. U le difficult to 
cut spasmodic bur t* of fire., but <he conclude from this and from recent 
two soldier.* carrying out the expert- price move mente that we have even 
nienit, -axLJuated thotr weapons so .that yet reached the peak of the present 
drey would emit one long puctatrecd, rise In commodities; while, as we 
burnt. Thega.« was turned on and the! have repeatedly argued in the-se col- 
nozzle oi the thrower wa* directed cm ; umns, there is every reason to ex- 
a large drift -of joe âmd snow, A «purtl pect that the recession, when the peak 
of fire flashed out leaving a smudge of 
black where it touched but did not 
n^elt -tnie;smorir.

em«ngef'A*y VPUT CREAM IN NOSE
AND STOP CATARRH

Tells How To Open Clogged Nos
trils and End Bead-Colds.

The latest commodity price Indexes 
Experts in

filling, and <x»ver

Grove’s O-Pen-Trate Salve
Opens the Pores and Penetrates numerous other delightful 

dishes are made by using
Ton feel fine In a few moments. 

Your cold in head or catarrh will be 
gone. Your clogged nostrils will open. 
The air passages ot .your head will 
clear and you can breathe freely. No 
more dullness, headache; no hawk
ing, snuffing, mucous discharges or 
dryness; no struggling tor breath at 
night.

Tell your druggist you want a small 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm. Apply a 
little of this fragefont, antiseptic 
cream In your nostrHsVlet it penetrate 
through every air passdge of the head; 
soothe and heal the swollen, Inflamed 
mucous membrane, and relief 
instantly.

It is just what every cold and cat
arrh sufferer needs. Don’t stay stut- 
fed-up arid miserable.

A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Sore 
Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache, Spasmodic Croup 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
just over the affected parts and rub it in.

i
GROVE’S

O-PEN-TRATE SALVE
Theis also an Excellent Germicide for the Nose and 

Throat,
It should be applied to the nostrils so that 
will be continually inhaling the vapors w 
In the presence of patients who are sick with 
contagious diseases, or when you are entering 
crowded cars or other public places during an 
epidemic of Grip or Influenza. Any Grip or In
fluenza germs breathed through the nose are 
destroyed by this germicide salve before the 
germs can reach the throat.

you
hile k

»
Cocoenut Oil Makes

A Splendid Shampoo V
„ A

6
If you want 4» keep your hadr in 

good condition, be careful what you 
wjurh ft with.

Moat -soaps and prepared efiiampooe 
contain too much alkali. Tbits dries 
the ecalp, make® tiho hair brittle, ana 
Is very harmful. Muladfied

has been passed, will be very gradual
and prolonged.

Lord d'Abemon has recently produc- 
ed, with the aid of certain newly-com
piled official tables on the currency, 
debt and commodity production of the 
leading countries of the world, a very 
able argument for the contention that 
high prices are the direct result of 
huge issues, not only of currency, but 
of negotiable evidences of government 
indebtedness, which 4n the credit struc
ture are almost the equivalent of cur
rency, and can only be corrected by 
the redaction of those Issues, 
sensible man wilLl be likely to conclude 
from thla that enlargement of produc
tion Is unnecessary or undesirable. It 
is highly desirable, but ito effects will 
be to make high prices bearabl.e rath
er than to convert them Into pre-war 
prices. The material changing of the 
present price level can only be effect
ed by a reduction In the amount of 
unredeemable paper currency and ot

1kl

FOR THE SICK
Place One Level Teaspoonful of GROVE’S 
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE in a hot saucer in the 
sick room. The Antiseptic Vapor rising 
the heated salve makes breathing *asy fc 
patient. It induces sleep and is a great comfort 
to anyone suffering with Spasmodic Croup, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Cbughs, Colds, 
Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or Pneumonia. 
The Healing Effect ef the Vapor relieves the 
patient and is very comforting. Price 35c per 
box. If your Druggist hasn’t any, send 35c in 
postage stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 193 
Spadina Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box will 
be mailed to you promptly.

;
I 4

« , otwrawn
oil shampoo (which ts pure and en
tirely greueekw), la mut* better than 
anyLMiyg elise you can uise for ehanu- 
pootag, as thus cant ptwaMy tojuno 
•the hadr.

Simply modistem your hadr wUth water 
and nib It to. One or two beerypoon- 
fuis will make an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, and otenoiçies the hadr 
and scalp, thoroughly. The tatiier rtn- 
»ea out easily and remove* every par- 
tide of duet, dirt, dandruff and excess
ive oil. The hair dries qutcfldy and 
evenly, and It leaves It flue and edUcy, 
bright, fluffy and easy to-marunge.

You can get iMulBtoed oocoamut odU 
shampoo at meet any drug etore. It da 
very <fteap, and a flew ounces to 
enough to lest empty*™» to the 
for nrantiaa

from 
or the
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(Apple Shipments 

Badly Frosted
Over Hundred Cases ASQUITH ATTACKS 

KING’S SPEECH ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

Of Influenza Here( TmOurm A Cm/a 
la Dam Day

Taka

ggLaxat/vo 
Bromo 
Quinine 
Tablets”

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

Considers Government’s Rus
sian Policy Had Only 
Strengthened the Power of 
the Soviets.

Cable Advices from Canadian 
Fruit Cogimissioner at Liv
erpool Report Thousands of 
Barrels of Apples Received 
Badly Frosted.

Twenty-One New Cases Re
ported Yesterday — Salva
tion Army Premises Secur
ed—Additional Nurse and 
Doctor Appointed.

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”
Q

London, Feb. 11—(Oanadiiem. Press) 
—Ex-Premier Aequith last night de 
<*ared the King’» speech a oolorieas 
doctement, but selected one topic for 
remark—that pAVUl^iCable edvioe from J. Forsyth 

Smith, Canadian Fruit Trade Conic
Twnniy-ooe new 

were reported to the Board of Health 
yesterday brtogfoxg the total up to 1H

conditions should 
He admitted 

the Prime Minister had always been 
opposed to intervention amid disposed 
to -welcome efforts for entitlement, bat 
had been overborne by “more advent
urous and reactionary cdMeaguee.” The 
Government's ŒUiBsdan policy, be win, 
had only etiremgtihened the porwier ol 
the Soviet and If continued would lean 
to the establishment in Russia of a 
military regime tike after the France 
rovt.hrtion.

Httdaskmer at Liveirpool, England, to
the Fruit Branch of Department of mFive caeeo reported at the
AgtSooKure, Ottawa, February 9, have recovered and on deaths have
show» that another lot of apple ship
ments from Canada has been received 
In the old country badly frosted. The 
reporta are aa follows :

Manchester, Feb.. 3.-r-4,827 . barrels 
of Nova Scotian applies ex-6.3. Mam- 
dwater Importer arrived badly frosted

Liverpool, Feb. 4.-1,939 boxes of 
British Columbia apples ex-S-S. Em
press of France, arrived in frosted 
condition-—many very badly frosted— 
367 barrels of Ontario apples ex-S.8. 
Empress of France arrived hi satts- 
fact<»v condition.

Glasgow, Feb. 5.—1,428 barrels of 
Ontario apples showting considerable 
frost (ice tn barrdto).

London, Feb. 5.—4.480 barrels of 
Nora Scotian apples ex-S.S. Arin<* 
kb owing comlderable frost and waste, 
with Baldwins especially over-ripe.

yet occurred in the city. Fourteen
mUti cases are reported dm the Child-

G-fr&rren’a Memorial Home.
At a meeting of the Board of Health 

yeattrdey afternoon in tbs Boards
The name “Beyer* on Aepirin ieiof “Beyer Tablets ef Assyria* which 

10» 14 Karat on geld. It pedbtively, oeoteiae proper direction* for Colds, 
ideatiftee the only g-e stone Aspirin, - Headache, Toothache. Earadio. Nou- 
the Aspirin peesuribed by physieieas | ralgie. Lumbago, Rheumatism. Ntur! 
for ever nineteen years and now‘tie, Joint Peina, end Pam eeacrnll-. 
made la Canada. Tin boxes of 12 tablets tout but

Always buy an unhnekm package ! a few cents. Larger “Beyer" packages.
• There Is euly one Aspirin—"Beyer*—Y ou Brest any "Bayer*

Irln 1* the trade mailt (rest it wed in Canada) of Bayer Uimrfwtmt of Mont>- 
•oenoactdoeDar ef BsScyMoacM. Whl’.e U U wen known that Aeptrin roeane Boyer 
manufacture, to aealrt tie public aralnrt tmltetiete. the Tab»*ta of Bayer Compatir 
w'U be stntaped with their general trade mark, the •‘Bayer Creaa*

on the box. 30ccitded to accept the offer of tine Selva 
tton Army for the ose of their build- 
tag at 345 St James street as an earner, 
gemey hospital i*n the treatment of aw- 
rare cases of imfluesi 

The board wired Torooto rat accept-

HARBOR MATTERS
WERE DISCUSSED

Harbor commission and matters per 
tainting to the harbor in general were 
discussed at a meeting . yesterday 
morning tn the rooms of the Board ot 
Trade at which the mayor and all the 
comcntssiomiers and Commercial Club, 
Rotary Chib and several of the ship
ping companies to the city were pues- 
ent.

Although It was decided that no de
tailed statement should be given out 
to he press, It Is understood that the 
general opinion of the meeting was

LETTS CONCLUDE 
ARMISTICE WITH 

THE BOLSHEVIK

evidence at the coroner's inquest, he 
replied that he wwa excited and the 
coronjor had not asked him questions 
that would lead up to it.

At tihe Inquiry it was shown that a 
the alarm box out of order, tenure 
of an exchange operator to answer a 
telephone call, end low water pressure 
were contributory causes to the dis
astrous effects of the fire.

amce of the teenne ettKwfleled by the AspSalvation Army author#*» there, and 
will immediately take over the build
tar.

The boaftd appointed an additional
nurse for district work.
- The chairman, John Kelly, was dele

that a vote should be taken on harbor 
commission, and -the government 
should be prevailed upon to make the 
necessary provision for ferry ap-

views of the various organization# on 
the matter and to plan further com- 
oentraited action. Several of those 
present reported that ccnaidenable 

_ - „ progress had been madq dn the matter
The meeting was called to obtain the before them.

London, Feb. 11—Tie conclusion 
of an armistice by the Letts with the 
Bolshevik! is announced in a despatch 
received hero this eventing from Riga.

gated by the board to totervlew the 
mayor to regard to the appointing of 
another doctor to aratet to «to Board 
of Health work in the dty.LONDON AND PARIS 

IDEAS DIFFER ON 
RUSSIA QUESTION

proaches by orderto-oounoil.

A oomurilttee consisting of Mrs.
■Richard Hooper, chairman John Keftty 
and George Blafloe were epputeted to 
see that the emergency hospital 
fully equipped and ready to be pieced 
In operation.

Pari, Newspapers Think It 
Time for Premiers to Get 
Together in Frank Inter
course on the Subject.

Halifax Veterans 
Will Boycott All 

American GoodsFarits Feb. Ill—Commenting on the 
speech of Premier Lloyd George In 
the British House of Commons yester
day with reference to Russia, the 
evening newspapers are unanimous in 
remarking that there is a difference in 
the ideas expressed to London and 
those voiced in Parts toy former Pre
mier Clemenceau, and afterwards by 
Premier Mklierand, concerning Rus
sia and Turkey. They teuylst on cod- 
laboration and frank intercourse be
tween France and England on these 
subjects. The newspapers expressed 
the hope that the coming conferences 
ol Premiers in London will cause all 
differences to disappear.

Concerning the dtedaration of Earl 
Curaon, British Secretway of Foreign 
Affair^ with regard to possible re
vision of the Peace Treaty, Caprtain 
Andre Tardieu, interviewed by La 
Libert» today said that only that 
which existed could be improved and 
to order that the treaty might exist 
it must be applied.

J Passing Resolutions to That 
Effect in Retaliation for 
Discount of the Canadian 
Dollar.

V Halifax, Feb. 1L—At a meetie* of 
the Army and Nary Veterans of Hali
fax, the following «solution -was pee» 

anlmousty:
‘Whereas, In the United States of 

America, they are now taking sixteen 
per cent off the good Canadian dof- 
lar; and

“Whereas, The British pound sterl
ing has been reduced to $3.29, and 
ithe railroads, trades people, etc., have 
been warned not to bake Canadian 
money at ell, and understanding that 
this can only be done to us and our 
Empire, only because of the adverse 
balance of trade, that ta, we and the 
mother country are compelled to buy 
hundreds of millions more from the 
United States than we seM them.

"Now. therefore. We, Halifax unit 
Army end Navy Veterans, pledge our
selves Individually, and as a unit, to 
purchase as little as possible of goods 
manufactured in the United States or 
of food products to the United. States.” 
While we cannot support our country 
as banker* we can make our individ
uel efforts, however email, count; and

“Resolve, That our secretary send 
copies of this resolution to all veteran 
and patriotic organisations, and 
Dominion headquarters, that we will 
boycot all United States products till 
the rate of exchange is righted."

ed

< FORTY CASES OF 
FLU REPORTED

AT MONCTON

Moncton, N. B., Feb. llr—Tonight 
OocnetMuiy Northrop, of the Boero ot 
Health, «bated that about forty cases 
of H fluenxa had been reported to ham. 
So far no deaths attributed directly to 
the flu harve been reported in this 
city. Several hundred citizens are ill 
with colds and ailments similar to in
fluenza, but -the great majority of oatsea 
are mild.

GREEK GOV’T IN 
TROUBLE WITH CAN. 

WHEAT BOARD
If Thin and Nervous 
Try Bitro-Phosphate

Stipulated Price for Wheat, 
Which Was to Hold Until 
June Next, Has Been Ad
vanced and Greece Regist
ers Objection.

While excessive thtomen» mügbt ûe 
attributed to various and snibtto caiur-ec 
tn different todttvklaiaQs, It is a welF 
known fact that the buck of phoo 
phoroue in the human system to very 
largely responsible for till? condition.

6t eeems to be well entabUsliied that 
this deficiency in phosphorus may now 
he met by the uee of Bttro-Phoephate,
which can be obtained from any good Ottawa, Feb. 11.—There to trouble

In the brew between the Canadian 
Wheat Board and the Greek Govern
ment, and Mr. Lloyd Harris and oth 
ers of the Canadian Trade Commis
sion are Interested parties. The Gov- 
eminent of Greece undertook to take 
from Canada all the wheat it needed 
from July 1st last to June 30th next. 
No definite price was fixed, but it was 
understood that the prevailing market 
rate would be charged. When the 
original contract was made there was 
no Wheat Control Board, but the 
agreement 'between the London Trade 
Mtsrtlon and the Greeflc représenta 
ttves was tine price to Greece would 
be the same as to Belgium—a basis 
of $2.47 f.o.b. It is now understood 
that the price is bring dn creased to 
$3 by the Wheat Board alt the instance 
of one of the Canadian Mission in 
Ottawa,

Mr. Lloyd Harris has made the 
statement that if the terms of his 
agreement with Greece are not lived 
up to he will express h s regret to the 
Jreek government wVcn is now pro
testing, and repudHate aft responsibil
ity 1n the matter. The matter has 
been left for adjustment tn the hands 
of Sir George Foster.
K—CONFESSES TO....................

Montreal, Feb. 11. — (Canadian 
PresR)—VislMy under the stress of 
great emotion. StenJo Forest, pointer, 
In the enquiry conducted today by 
Fire Commissioner LatuHppe, accepted* 
responsibility for the origin of the 
outbreak at the carriage factory of 
Narcisse Blain on Casgrain street, 
this city, on February 4. when three 
lives were lost and the factory de
stroyed.

Forest declared that he must have 
started the fire by throwing » lighted 
paper apdll which he had Jura used 
for Ms pipe as he entered the paint 
shop where the fire started. He 
thought he had not extinguished this 
spill for on going out of the paint 
shop he had discovered that hie had 
started near the door.

„ Asked why he had not given this

druggist in convenient tablet form.
In many toetsmoee the astimiUaltton 

of this phosphate by the nerve tissue 
•oon produces a welcome change—- 
nerve tension disappears, vigor and 
strength replace wealknesis and hunt 
of energy and the whole body Loses tte 
ugly hollows end abrupt angles, beconp- 
Dug enveloped in a glow of perfect 
health and beauty and the will awn 
strength to be up and doing.

CAUTION:—WMfce BHixKPhosphate 
to unsurpassed for the relief of ner- 
vonTsnees, general débilflty, etc., those 
taking it who do'not desire ito put on 
flesh should use extra care In avoddtog 
fat-producing foods.

SICK HEADACHES
For Last 10 Years

Headaches affect all ages and both 
sexes alike, but in all cases the treat
ment should be directed to remove the 
cause, for with the cause removed the 
headaches vanish for all time.

What is necessary for a permanent 
cure is something that will go right to 
the seat of the trouble. For this pur
pose it Is impossible to find a better 
remedy for headaches of all descrip 
tlon than Burdock Blood Bitters, act
ing aa It does on every organ of the 
body to strengthen, purify and regu
late the whole system.

Mrs. Flora Hall, Dominion, N. S., 
writes:—"I have been troubled with 
sick headaches for the last ten years. 
I had lost faith in all remedies until 
recently a friend of mine advised me 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters. This I 
did, and found relief in a very short 
time. I would now recommend IB. B. 
B. to anyone who is suffering as I did. 
I only took 3 bottles, and am never 
troubled with sick headaches any

B. B. >B. has been on the market for 
over 40 years. Manufactured only by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto,
,PBt
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How Much Sleep do Itbu Need
The great common sense of the human race says—* * Go 
to bed when you’re tired; get up when you’re rested” l

JUST how long it takes to get rested And these patented comer locks havet The Twin Bed is unquestionably the
depend* on how “deep” you sleep. made possible the Three-piece Bed — the most advanced thought of the time — wel-

If you are only about half asleep all new Simmons idea —- the spring forming a
night, waking at every little sound, you single unit with the side rails, 
can stay in bed twenty-four hours and still 
need sleep.

I corned by nice people everywhere.
Physicians are urging a separate bed for 

everybody. One sleeper does not disturb 
the other or draw on the vitality. Colds 
and other infections are nor comi- ;n
cated.

J

* I ''HE Waldorf Box Spring really does 
what you have always wanted a spring 

to do.

It invites complete relaxation.

It supports the body at ease on fine re
silient spring coils — each coil conforming 
freely to the contours, so that the spine is 
perfectly rested, whether one sleeps on the 
back or on the side.

Simmons Waldorf Box Spring is covered 
with ticking of the finest grade and great 
wearing qualities, in new and attractive 
designs.

It fits firmly on the bed — is noiseless — 
never sags or humps, never loses its resil
iency.

Sleeping soundly is a matter of getting 
perfectly relaxed.

Nobody can sleep soundly in a bed that 
rattles or squeaks, as most beds do.

What you need for deep, sound sleep all 
night is a perfectly quiet bed and a spring 
that invites complete relaxation.

That is why people sleep so much better 
on a Simmons Metal Bed and Waldorf 
Box Spring, with Simmons Mattress and 
Pillows.

f I 'HE hard work and nervous strain ol 
these days are forcing attention to

sleep.

Simmons Metal Beds, Waldorf Box 
Springs, Mattresses and Pillows are what 
you are looking for. They invite sleep.

You will find them in your leading deal
er’s store.

' | 'HE Simmons Metal Bed is noiseless.
It locks firm at the comers. The cor

ner locks are made of pressed steel — have 
much longer bearing surfaces than the aver
age — fit true and snug — not a creak, 
rattle or feeling of unsteadiness.

The Simmons Pressed Steel Corner

You have choice of beautiful styles in 
brass — and in enamel in colors and 
natural wood effects. The prices are no 
higher than for ordinary beds.

And when you are selecting your Simmons 
Beds with an eye to their appearance in the 
room, you will see that Simmons has for 
the first time established beautiful and 
authoritative design in Metal Beds.

And to make the sleeping equipment 
complete, Simmons Limited produces Mat
tresses and Pillows worthy to go with 
Simmons Metal Beds and Waldorf BoxLocks are protected by basic patents. They 

are the most fundamental inventions of Springs, 
modem bed manufacturing -exclusive with 
Simmons Limited, not to be duplicated or 
imitated.

If you have given much thought to sleep If you do not know the Simmons Mer- 
it will interest you to know that Simmons chants in this section, we fV .’ ! Had to 
Limited are specializing in Twin Beds. send you their names.

Sleep is a big subject.' Write us for the brochure, “ What Leading Medical Journals 
and Health Magazines Say about Separate Beds and Sound Sleep." Free of charge.

SIMMONS LIMITEDST. JOHN 
TORONTO CALGARY

VANCOUVERWINNIPEG MONTREAL

SIMMONS DSH
LU

JLuilt for Sleep

.
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Use Diamond Calks
The Quick Modern Method of 

Sharpening Morses' Shoes

M. E. AGAR 51-53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.’PhoneMaln SIS
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NOTICE OF MEETING.

FINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc.

A Special Meeting of the Sharehold
er. of The Standard. Limited, will he 
held et the Company's offices, sz 
Prince WlUlam Street, at. John, N. R, 
at three o'clock
Tuesday, February 17th, 1M0.

THOMJU8 BULL.
Secretary.

*
FLEWWELLING PRESS

MARKKT SQUARE

<1

I

Gate Shorts Bran Feed Flour
Pore Barley Meal Gluten Meal 
Linseed (Ml Cake Meal Oat Feed

1

All Feeds are getting very scarce. We advise those in 
want to look ahead.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD., St John, N. B.

Hot Water and Steam 
Boilers and Radiators

u —>ITTED AT 5HORTCS T
» NOTICE
Hr REPAIRS for -Gurney Oxford,” “Delsy," -Set. 

ford," “Sovereign" end all other pattern».
Ti “Hardt” Heat Generator* Increase the heat In all 

radiator*.

;;8
'
i
.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince WilMam St.

Neponset Products
Neponset Roofing and Slate Surface Shingles ate well 
known. We are agents for these materials and the 
other well known lines. Wall Board, Plain and Oak 
Grained; Asphalt Felt; Frost Proof Blanket manufac
tured by Bird & Son. A full line in stock.

HALEY BROS. LTD., SL John, N. B.

1
F.&P.

Diamonds 
Fine Jewelry 
Watchesi

In se.ee/ and 
campreherutoe 
allowing

FERGUSON & PAGEM

Our — BIG Specialty i.

LEATHER BELTS
FOR MAIN DRIVES

MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. McLAREN, Limited
90 GERMAIN 8T. | Box 702, St. John, N. B.Main 1121

STERNO 1Heating Appliances
Steroo Canned Héat 

For Fuel
Ever ready; Convenient, 
Economical; safe,
Boils water in a "jiffy."

Very convenient for cooking, heating milk, shav
ing and in the sick room.
No. 400H—N.P. Steel Pan, no Tray, as illustrated, $1 
No. 400X—Nickel Plated ....
No. 403N—Aluminum, 2 Pans 
Canned Heat....................................

$2.50
2.75

1
15c. tin

’Phonn
M 2640 McA VITY’S run

King at.
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1 Government support for a new cam
paign, to the expenditure on which 
men can see no end. And no ouch evi
dence ia yet before us.

Hbt 8t. Jobn Stan&arb %
s %
s %Benny s Note BookPublished by The SUnd.nl Limited. 82 Prince WlUlem Street. 

St Jobn, N. B„ Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manner and Editor. 
THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY :

Henry de Clerque 
Louis Klehahu ..
Freeman A Co. ..

VA Modern Trouble.
(Brandon Sun.)

Other planets that ere trying to talk 
to ours should get no encouragement 
There is too much talk here already.

Farmers and Unionist*.
(Kingston Whig.)

There 1h every disposition to give 
the farm eve' government at Toronto 
a fair chance and to give the Union 
Government at Ottawa a full kick. 
Neither of them ia being judged by 
its fruits.

%
BY LEE PAPI........ Mailers Bldg., Chicago

1 West 34th 9t„ New York 
...8 Fleet St. London, Bug.

%
\ %
% Last Sunday aftirnoon me and Skinny Martin was taking a % 
% walk tn the park Jeet taking a wawk, and Skinny eed, G. look % 
% at the man painting the eeenry.

Meaning a man setting on a stump of a tree painting a % 
and things, and me and Skinny went and % 
Skinny aaylng, Look, G. he's even putting %

ST. JOHN, N. B, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1920. %
%

THE MAKING OF PARTIES. % pickture of the trees 
\ stood in back of htin, 
% the clouds in.

acquiescent in a system of industry 
conducted for the profit of the few.

Mr. Adamson said the four contri
buting causes to the worker's dissatis
faction with the existing state of 
society were: First, up till now the 
wealth earned by the united energies 
of the people had been distributed on 
an entirely unjust and unrighteous 
basis, a basis which had admitted of 
huge fortunes amounting in many 
cases to millions of pounds being piled 
up on the one hand, and, as a conse
quence, the creation of abtject pov
erty and misery on the other; second 
that the working clisses felt they had 
no security of tenure; thirdly, the lay
ing aside of large profits for deprecia
tion and reserve, which were eventu
ally distributed among the sharehold
ers in the form of new shares, thus 
loading the dice against the worker, 
who was paid a wage which only en
abled him to exist, and denying him 
many of the comforts enjoyed by 
others; and, fourthly, the worker had 
no say in the industry in which he was 
engaged—he was simply looked upon 
as a cog In the wheel; he was there 
to perform an allotted task and draw 
a certain wage.

The making of new political partlee 
in Canada bids fair to become a new 
Industry of considerable Interest. Some 
of these new enterprises don’t want 
protection; others do, and some may 
need heavy bonuses 11 they are to live 
and flourish in the land. The Farmers 
party is an infant prodigy that dis
dains public pap, except in the form 
of s Government monopoly of the 
wheat crop, the most perfect form of 
high protection that has yet been do 
■vised. The Labor party, an enfant 
terrible to some of the old politician*, 
does not yet know what kind of pro 
taction it wants for the manufacturer, 
but it has a very elaborate programme 
of protection for the workers. Tho 
new Nationalist Party, the wonder 
child of the brain of the Sydney Semi 
tor, which the Montreal Gazette, dis
gruntled because the Union Govern
ment nationalized the Grand Trunk, 
has apparently adopted, does not 
know what it wants to do about pro
tection or anything else. Senator Mc
Lennan has collected all the political 
platitudes which the Hon. Mackenzie 
King forgot to appropriate, and built 
them into a platform which he fondly 
hopes will appeal to all moderate vot
ers. The new political star rising in 
the east js stronger on attitude than 
the new leader of the Liberal rump, 
and equally nebulous and indefinite in 
regard to principles and the questions 
of the day. That this wise man of the 
east who comes with a tallow torch 
to Illumine the political situation in 
Canada should have dazzled the Mont
real organ of the stand-patters is per
haps not surprising. Unien Govern
ment throws a searchlight upon the 
forward path of Canada, which the 
stand-patters would fain not follow, 
lest the trail lead to broader pastures 
•where reconstruction may spread its 
benefits over a wider circle.

But with this nebulous Nationalist 
Party the possibilities of party making 
have apparently not been exhausted. 
The Financial Post of Toronto thinks 
-that it has discovered a movement to 
form another party, of which Sir 
Henry Drayton and Sir Lomer Gouin 
will be leaders and which will have 
for its object the combatting of the 
radical tendencies of the Farmers and 
the free trade Liberals. This is prob
ably mere conjecture; at any rate the 
article in which the discovery is 
trumpeted Is chiefly remarkable tor 
its Inconsistencies. The only apparent 
grounds are that Premier Gouin has 
recently publicly declared that the in
terests of Canadian industries demand 
■the maintenance of protective tariffs, 
and that there is a strong belief that 
ihe will shortly enter Federal politics 
as leader of the Quebec Liberals who 
favor moderate tariffs. In that case 
the Union Government and its Finance 
Minister would be able to count on 
his support in resisting the assaults 
of the free traders. There ore many 
eigns that Sir Lomer is testing the 
feeling of the younger Liberals ot 
Quebec, and It is not improbable that 
he may go to Ottawa as leader of a 
considerable section of Quebec Lib
erals ready to enter Into an alliance 
with Union Government for the pur
pose of assuring that the impending 
tariff revision shall be carried out 
with due regard to the interests ot 
Quebec’s numerous industries.

Wioh he was, and T sed. How would you like to be a paint- %Symbole of Leisure.
(Cleveland Plain Deale.r)

A scientist has discovered that a 
snail can travel half a mile in seven 
days, thus beating the well-known Un
ited States mail in several recorded 4n-

S er, -Skinny? *
% 'I wouldent mind, how would you? sed Skinny.

I wouldent mind. I aed.
And the man kepp on painting the aeenry as If he dident % 

% even know who was in hack of him. Being a ekinnie kind of % 
% a man empaklng a pipe, and I sed. Is it hard to be a painter; \ 
% mister?

%
S %
%

Socialized Conscience.
(New Republic.)

The American Unitarian Society has 
published a courageous statement of 
"the purpose and hopes of the Unitar
ian Churches of America as they con
front their social duties in a time of 
change and reconstruction." “The 
claim to a more equitable distribution 
ot the profits of Industry," declares the 
society's statement, “is not only clam
orous but just . . . Already, however. 
It Is obvious that such a scheme, whe
ther of Industrial partnership, security 
of employment, increasing wages, or 
Insurance against the vicissitudes of 
life, must be the product, not merely 
of a new mechanism of industry, but 
of a socialized conscience."

%
% Not so hard, not so hard as answering questions, sed the %

%
S Proberly being intended to be a hint, and Skinny eed, Wat* % 
% the hardest to patot, mister, trees or bushes?

Theta too foolish, I dont anser foolish question^ sed the %
*

%
*

And he kepp on painting tie eeenry and me and Skinny % 
S Martin kepp on watohlng him, and I sed, Aint you glad it aint N 
% summer, mister, think of all the erter 'grass and things yoe % 
% would half to put in.

Wioh the man jest kepp on painting without ansering, me % 
V thinking, Gosh, it must of bin a foolish question. And Skin- % 
% ny Martin aed, Wich Is the easiest to paint, mister people mov- % 
% ing or herds standing still?

The man not answering him proving it was another fool- \ 
\ Ish one. and he gave us a fears e look and quick jumped up and % 
\ wawked away with the plckture Jest as I was going to ask him % 
% a sensible one about weather a little piokture dries faster than a "m 
% big one. Skinny Martin saying, Gosh, do you sippose he went % 
% away on account of us? and I sed, I bet we had .sumthing to % 
% do with 1L

%
\

%
%

| A BIT OF VERSE

SIGNALS FROM THE 8TAR8I
A NEW HALIFAX ENTERPRISE. %What are those 'signais from the

stars”
Received by our Maroonignaph?

O'er men, lato led astray by Mars.
Do those high spirits weep or laugh? 

Foreign to earth were talk of 
s plier es

Mil ose ample day is as our years.

Dare wo attempt such Import high, 
For whom our own wars are too 

wild?
Tould conversation of the sky 

Be understood by earth, Its child? 
Trivial and curious things we know, 
But hardly may we further go.

% Wich I bet we did.
•#%%%%•• %%%%%%■■%%%%

%Manager McsLurg, of the Halifax 
Shipbuilding and Drydock Company, 
has announced that his firm will have 
a floating drydock, capable of handling 
ships up to 20,000 tons. A representa
tive of his firm is reported to be In 
Paris negotiating for the purchase of 
one of half dozen big floating drydocks, 
which the Germans Were obliged to 
surrender to the Allies. However, Mr. 
McLurg has stated that if his 
pany cannot procure a floating dry- 
dock ready made, tbey will build 
His oompary now operates the graving 
dock at Halifax, which in the days of 
the battleship Maire was the largest 
on the Atlantic Coast, but is small 
enough now. The programme of the 
Halifax Company indicates what St. 
John is missing by not rushing the 
completion of the big drydock at 
Courtenay Bay. The first German ship 
to cross the ocean since the 
into Halifax months ago in a disabled 
condition, and is still waiting for re
pairs, and likely to wait months 
longer, because Halifax has so much 
overhaul and repair work in band that 
nobody will bother about the German.

must say I admire his spunk!"

BETTER
DEAD

Helping Dad.
A preacher, raising his eyes from 

his desk in the midst of his sermon, 
was paralyzed with amazemen* to see 
his rude offspring in the gallery pelt
ing the hearers in the pews below with 
horse chestnuts. But #hi:e the good 
man was preparing a frown of reproof, 
the young hopeful cried oat:

“You tend to your preachla. daddy; 
I’ll keep ’em awake.”

Life is a burden when the body" 
is racked with pain. Everything 
worries and the victim becomes 
despondent and downhearted. 
To bring back the sunshine takeWere earlier eras, too, forbid 

When for the perished moons they

Were secrets nearly guessed at hid 
When dynasties by violence died? 
Do cosmic tides declare: “Thus far, 
No farther!” toward the nearest 

star?

COLD MEDALWanted to Get Back.

Passing through a military hospital 
a distinguished visitor noticed a pri
vate in one of the Irish regiments 
who had been terribly injured, 
the orderly the visitor said :

"That’s a bad case. What are you 
going to do with him?”

"He's going 'back, sir," replied the 
orderly.

"Going back!" said the visitor in 
surprised tones.

“Yes," said the orderly, 
thinks he knows who done it”

To
The national remedy of Holland for 200 years; It ia an enemy of all palna re
sulting from kidney, liver and uric add 
troubles. All druggists, 50c. a boot.
Uefc 1er the Mat Gold Modal eu ever? 

has and accept no imitiHas

Our sight and hearing are too frail 
For such eavesdropping on the gods; 

Throughout the day let earth avail 
Till sunset's glory on the sods. 
Ears may not hear, nor mortal eyes 
Anticipate t.he great Surprise!
—Isabel Flske Conant, in the New 

York Times.

war got

“He
The Music That Has Charms.

He—Siost Girls, I have found, don’t 
appreciate real music.

Second He—«Why do you say that?
He—Well, you may pick beautiful 

strains on a mandolin for an hour, 
and she won't even look out of the 
window, but just one honk ot a horn 
and—out she comes!

>

J C ASTORIAA BIT OF FUNREACTION IN HUNGARY.

For In&nts and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always |

Signature of

The results of the recent elections 
in Hungary are causing the Allies 
some concern. The so-called Christian 
block whic-i won all along the line ia 
merely a misnomer for the Archdueal 
Clerical Party, which is apparently 
bent on the restoration of the Haps- 
burgs. Fear of another Bela Kun and 
a wave of communism apparently 
drove the Peasants' Party, consisting 
mainly of farmers and small landown
ers, into the arms of the reactionaries. 
The Magyar caste seems to have made 
an unscrupulous effort to attain to 
power again, and a white terror 
considerable scale was inaugurated, 
according to some accounts, 
numbers of the communists in the 
cities were executed without trial and 
on flimsy pretexts, and Jew-baitlng of 
a horrible kind is reported to have 
been common.

Conditions in Hungary, whose fac
tories and railways were stripped by 
the Roumanians, are evidently in des
perate case, and if in defiance of the 
Allies' veto, the victors at the polls 
try to restore the Hapsburgs civil 
strife on a considerable scale 
follow.

Impudence.
Hawker—'Any old rags today, sir? 
Henpecked—No, no; my wl'e’s 

away in the country.
Hawker, (rubbing his hands)— 

Ah! Any empty bottles?

Courageous Singer.
“Wal," said Uucle Si. after a solo 

by a fashionable church-choir tenor, 
* ef that ain't the rudest thing I ever

©

Just as soon as that young 
man began to sing, every other mem
ber of the choir stopped 
went through with it.

!
But he 

Mv Jinks, 1

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dentel Parkin

HOW TO TREAT 
STOMACH TROUBLE

A Tonic Medicine is Needed 
to Build Up the Digestive 
Organs.

Head Office 
527 Main Street 

•Phone 683

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte St. 

'Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Opes 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.
A YOUNG MAN’S 

STYLE
MENACE OF INDUSTRIAL UNREST.

The old-fashioned methods of treat
ing stomach diseases are being dis
carded. The trouble with the old- 
fais-hioned methods was that when the 
treatment was stopped the trouble re
turned in an aggravated form.

The modem method of treating in
digestion and other forms ot stomach 
trouble is to tone up the stomach and 
glands to their normal work. Every 
stop toward recovery Is a step gained 
mot to be lost agaim. The recovery 
of the appetite, the disappearance of 
pain after eating, the absence of gaa, 
are steps on the roaid to health that 
those who have tried the tonic treat
ment remember distinctly. Dr. Wil
liams' Pink PiHs are a tonic every 
constituent of which 4s helpful fm 
building up the digestive organs, «ami 
therefore the very best remedy for 
simple or chronic cases of stomach 
trouble. The success of the treat
ment is best shown by hundreds of 
ca^es like the following. Mrs. Chas. 
Comer, Platon. Ont., says:—"For up
wards of two years I was a great suf
ferer from Indigestion. Food wouW 
ferment In my stomach, and I would 
belch gas with a burning sensation. 
Often I would be troubled with nau
sea. sick headache and dizziness. 
Notwithstanding that I was under 
medical treatment the trouble grew 
so bad, that I would only eat when 
absolutely forced to, and I was in 
constant misery. I was finally ad
vised to try Dr. Williams* Pink PHls 
and had only been using them a few 
weeks when I found they were -help
ing me. I very gladly continued 
their use and the result Ss they have 
made me a wet! woman, every vestige 
of the trouble having disappeared. I 
am so eratefnl for what Dr. Williams* 
P*mk Pilfti have done for me that I 
strongly advise any who may be Buf
fering from stomach trouble to give 
them a fair trial, and I believe that 
Hke myself they will find a sore 

Let Sleeping Doga Lie. care"
(Westminster Gazette.), Ton cant get Dr. WOllaroe- Pte*

Nothing short ot conciliaire evidence pms through any dealer fat medtetne, 
that the renews! of war In Europe end or by man, post paid, at 50 cents a 
Asia ta compelled by Bolshevik am- box, or aht boles ter S2.50 from 
bltton. and not by the ambition to -put He Dr. wnHeimr Medicine Oo„ 
down Bolshevism.” win secure the DuxknWu, Out

The Speech from the Throne at the 
opening of the British Parliament 
urged serious consideration of econ
omic cond’tlons throughout the coun
try and the adoption of far-reaching 
reforms necessary to meet abnormal, 
conditions. And Lloyd George told [WHILE WILHELM COUNTS HIS 
the House that the dangers were no.| MILLIONS,
nil in Russia. There were dangers 
at home which gave cause for appre
hension. These declarations give em
phasis to a recent address of Mr.
Adamson, leader of the Labor Party, 
in which he sounded a note of alarm 
and warning. Mr. Adamson is one of 
the mildest mannered men in the 
British -Labor movement, and Is not 
given to sensationalism. So when he 
warned the country that unless dras
tic* economic changes were soon un
dertaken tne overthrow of the State

Notice the long graceful 
forepart and broad low heel.

There’s Style There and 
Comfort as well

Better Build
than

Made of Genuine Calf 
Leather and the soles are 
Goodyear Welt sewn. Ray RentA week or two ago, a lady, who is 

engaged on relief work in Central 
Europe, sent a letter to England con
taining this passage: “How can one 
describe the children? Those who 
have not grown, or have dwindled 
since birth, humped and deformed, 
whose bones bend in the wrong places, 
who are either emaciated or swollen 
like drums, riddled with tuberculosis, 
who never smile or crow, who are too 
weak to cry.” She recorded also the 
pitiful words of a doctor, sadly ham-

Price $9.50 The more rent you pay 
the more you'll have to 
pay till you have a house 
of your own. Why keep 
up this grind to pay the 
landlord? There's 
out.

McROBBŒ “««JFoot
Fitter»

ST JOHN

BUILD YOUR HOME 
It can be done "on terms'» 
and we can help you with 
house plans, and supply 
you with

EVERYTHING IN WOOD 
AND GLASS

For Your Home.

KITCHENS
was not only possible, hut probable, 
he was doubtless speaking with a full1 Pere(* ^or "rant of the necessities of 
eense of the gravity of his words.

AND
life for his patients: "Look at those BATHchildren, trying vo die on weak black 
coffee! The flame of life is kept flick
ering on coffee and thin water gruel."

Mr. Adamson declared that the 
Labor Party believed in the possibil
ity of effecting the desired changes in 
the economic and social organism of 
the nation through evolution on econ
omic lines. But there was a growing 
impatience which If not satisfied with 
evidences of progress would lead to 
revolution. During the war the work 
ere had been again and again promised 
that If they did their share In defend
ing the country, at its conclusion they 
would be living In a new world. The 
workers were looking for a redemption 
of that promise, but as yet there were 
bo signs of the coming of the new

tired ot waiting for the Government 
and the employing class to bring 
about the promised change in the con
dition ot things, and they had made 
up their minds that they would no 

be content to go along quietly

ROOMS
Wono Main 3000Should be wainscotted. 

Douglas Fir makes the 
most desirable of any of 
the cheaper woods. Its 
pleasing color and the 
beautiful grain effects of 
the wood make it a favo
rite finish.

In two thicknesses, 
7-16 and 3-4.

’Phone Main 1893.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.WHAT THEY SAY |

Non-Essential.
(Boston Transcript.)

Add to the non-essential occupa
tions: Getting elected to office on the 
Socialist ticket HALF A CENTURY

Great changes take place in 50 
years. Few remain of those In busi
ness when the College waa establish
ed la 1867.

We are thankful to an appreciative 
public for continued growth ana are 
now in our 53rd year, going stronger 
than ever before.

Send for New Rato Card.

How About the Mud?
(St. Louis Globe-Democrat.) 

it was no great difficulty to keep 
a child two years of age clean until 
chocolate was discovered.The workers had got

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
S. KERR,
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Mrs. Williams 
Abandoned Hope

“THAT LITTLE GAME” * A Lapse of Memory;i

a \ noter Lwe I 
HA
ums
TtWtN* lb
Slid* a «JP 
out* TH*I per AOAiH-1

Family Were Told She Would 
Die and Children Were 
Summoned—Takes Tanlac 
as Last Resort and Recov
ers Health.

vtHKS MKteti6? Va
tpu-i you® n
opbnbbs, HuH ? 
TlwrlsRtow.- 
ôct eft our.- A
WE WANNk

see 'eta- I

1 Hold oh.- 
Hold oh. dealer !
WHERE’S MY DISCARD? 
WAIT A miHUTB !

T^TWHATfA
you m*ah
Hold on?i SAf, Hex* D» 

we KNOW 
WHAT Vovxte 

DOIN' THERE? 
ARB Ten TIMIN'
To Ack out 

sometKiN'?
HAM ENT MOM 
a2m coHAOlNt* 

IN THE DRAW ?

ON.- 
oo you
WANT

This one 
or dont

”‘jJ

F

Jf,____

^fAces And Joan* \
discarded \ " 

lyy% a oeuce,- \
FoROOX th«t \

mV/0, weae'wivo- VI'm»- \ '^É@

ARE You 
Soin' fo 
Rock "txe 
Boat*

Many wonderful Indoreement* have 
boon given Tanlac but the étalement 
made by Mrs (1 W. William*, of <lud*- 
den. Ala., la In many respecta ao re
markable aa to he almost Incredible. 
Her complete statement follow*:

*H\>r nearly fifteen years 1 have had 
kidney trouble. 1 also had atomaoh 
t rouble and suffered from nervous In
digestion. I could take no nourish
ment except « little sweet milk, and 
would have palpitation of the heart 
and nervous headaches and terrible 
pain a In my aides and back, 
weak 1 hud to take to my bed, and ! 
stayed there about eighteen months. 
Doctors called two or three times u 
day. but 1 kept getting worse and fell 
off until I was almost u skeleton and 
had to be turned In bed, and only 
weighed ninety pounds.

"My husband spent more than 
1800.00 trying lo get me well. Finally 
I got ao bad I was told that I could 
live only a few deys I believed, of 
fiouree, that l was going to die, and 
told my husband to telegraph Thomas- 
ville. N. C„ for my son. and to At
lanta and 'Birmingham for my other 
children.

"When my daughter-ln-luw. Mr*. 
H C. Nelson, arrived from Atlanta, 
she begged father to gat me Tanlac. 
He worn right, down to Vance's dru* 
store and got tne a bottle, 1 Itegan 
taking It. and on the Hecond dey 1 be
gan to get hungry and asked for some
thing to eat. They gave It to me and 
It agreed with me. and I have been 
eating over since. After u short time 
1 got so 1 could oat anything I wanted 
and Just as much a» I wanted.

"After thl* I Improved right along, 
and it wasn't any time hardly before 1 
was out of bed. It Just seemed like 
the more Tanlac l took the better I 
got, and 1 have actually gained forty- 
eight pounds In weight I sleep good 
now and am not nervous any more like 
r was. Yes. I feel almost as well a* 
«ver I fell. In my life, and am doing 
nearly all of my housework and milk 
the cow nod churn the milk.

"After T got able to go about 1 visit 
H my daughter, -Mrs. Short. at Wnsley. 
Ala., and have Just returned from a 
trip to the store. 1 don't do anything 
hut talk about Tanlac All of my 
neighbors are talking «boni It, to<i. 
and think It la wonderful how- this 
medicine ha* helped me."

Tanlac 1* sold in 8t. John by Boss 
Drug Company. F W Munro; John M 
Porter, Wilson's Beach; Newton M 
Hollow, Amiga nee; Jones Bros.. Apo 
huuul; Z. Saunders A Hon. Havelock, 
under the personal direction 
special Tanlac
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THE BEST QUALITY AT A REASONABLE PRICE

Big Stock Reduction Sale
Prices Cut 10 to 25 Per Cent

• Here la a remarkable opportunity to secure rich bargains in Jewelry, Watches. Via, , 
Silverware, Cut Glass, Toiletware and Novelties. It gives your dollars old-fashioned buy 
ing power in the purchase of new-fashioned merchandise.
To make sure we would have complete stocks and not be without goods during a period, 
of curtailed production, we bought heavily in all lines during 1919. Production is in
creasing and though prices will remain high, we must reduce our stock. To do th:- 
quickly we are giving the public

Of fl
ruprcHcritHtlvw,—Advt

WEDDINGS.

S-
■suer-Lummlee

On thn arrival of <h* Haxonla at 
Halifax, on Monday, wn* solemndaed 
tih« marrlago of Jitmua Sterling tlau«sr 
and D»l*y Ruth Lummlss ( Awhburn. 
Kent. England) by the Rev. Mr. 
Tfiompeon. Aft«r ihwlr arrival in Ht 
Jrthn. they were tendered a retention 
•by the groom'*

TEN DAYS or TREMENDOUS BARGAINS,
February 11 to February 21

You are not likely to have another chance like this for a long time to come, 
the best the market provides, and prices are amazing values.

Quality is pnri'llt., 11 llintl. St.

OBITUARY

D1AMONDS-IO Per Cent Off. Sevl W. Scribner
Tlin m*ny frions» of Mr. Haul W 

Hrrllmnr will Irnm with rogrei of hi, 
(loath, which occurred ai hi» reildcnee 
In thla oily on Wndnonday, Folmmry 
llfh, Mr. Scrlhnor waa iliiy.four 
year» of as«. and his death cam» with 
a *r<NU «hock, a, ho wi.» ill only to 
day». Ho wa» bom al Hollo!,!», but 
•Pouf lh« greater part of hl« life in 
thl» city, lie leave», be»lde« hl« wife, 

Kred W . and one donghler, 
Berths M„ both of this city; also Hirer 
brother» and four «later»

Mr». Jamas Arblng 
The dmth took plu.it» ywotendwy 

momeng a» her renMenre. M3 Man 
«rent, it Annie L.. wlfr, ,,f Januw Ar 
bln*, aewt dnuglw/tr of H/we and the Inte 
Htuntlel f)T(i«loau of M,m,cm Hhc
loiirn» h»r haeband, threw *m, 
throe (Intightorw The *m« ere : Thom. 
«*. NtaUSa, snd Roy, «.11 at horn» 
Cora, I la*e< amt H'w»««a arc the 
dtowtlHW», Mr». Arhtng had two won. 
killed oroiwene,—Herry of the 116th 
at Vlmy KM*», and William of the 
145th «4 HHI 7fi Tlwamr.». wfto «nrvlyea, 
wae nlwo with the C K r The fttnoral 
will I». held on

Single Stone and Fancy Rings, Bar Pins, Brooches, Scarf Pins, and all mounted goodt 
gold and platinum. These Diamonds are carefully selected gems of highly desirable 
quality in every detail that makes diamonds valuable.

WATCHES—15 Per Cent Off.
Our entire stock of Ladies* Bracelet and Men’s Pocket and Wrist Watches included in 
this sale. Leading American and Swiss movements, in beautiful solid gold and gold- 
filled cases.

ono non.

Phone M. 267911, Pea, Phono 1699.11

GOLD JEWELRY-20 Per Cent. Off. THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.1

Electrical Contractors.
6TANLRY C. WEBB. Minager

91 Germain St., 
St. John, N. B.

Very newest styles and designs in Plain and Fancy Rings, Brooches, Bar Pin», Beauty 
Pins, Neck Chains, LaVallieres, Watch Chains, Scarf Pins, Cuff Links and other pieces.

GOLD FILLED JEWELRY-25 Per Cent. Offi FECTO—A Germicide, Disinfectant, Deodorant. The 
house needs something of the kind more in winter 
than in summer. 35c.

A very large stock of best quality goods. Latest designs.

STERLING SILVERWARE—20 Per Cent. Oft. 
PLATED SILVERWARE—25 Per Cent. Oft.

Friday ofumutm.
AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King StreetLike A Tidal Wave

Heart Disease and Nerve 
Troubles Sweep the Country. ron SALE

Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran. 
FLOUR AT LESS 1 HAN WHOLESALE.

Write or 'phone for our quotations.
R» G. PVKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Streets St John, N. B

Beautiful patterns in Sterling and Plated Flatware, Plated Hollowware in Tea Sets, Cas
seroles, Bake Dishes and Entree Dishes. Theie price reductions are very remarkable 
savings. The increasing bullion value of silver has made it necessary to reduce the silver 
content in coins. During your lifetime you probably will not again have values like these.

Prêta*!y at no period In the world * 
hltiory bar* hpftr- and nerrn trouble* 
tarn *o prevalent a* they are today 

The heart can't eland the erree* 
and «train of thl* buey, taiRtUng »ge, 
and the rare and worry, th#- anxiety 
and activity of butine** life eoflati 
lute a wrwni* drain on the nervous

CUT GLASS—25 Per Cent. Off.
ft Stemware m light cutting», and heavier piece, in floral and combination deign,. A most 

interesting stock. The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.system
The buelneww of thla w<>-k s-d»y 

world go** with a rush that the stout 
tmt heart* and atfongeet nerve* break I 
down under rise strain.

On the flr*t approach of any break 
down of the »y#r«fn, Mflburn * Heart 
end nerve pill* ahould be taken The 
reronrnrttMlr* power of these pill* 
on the heart ami nerve *y»tem tg 
simply marveMou*.

Mr W. A. Wright, Hopewell! Ave, 
Ottawa Out, wrltw*; "After *uff 
ering tot *om¥ time with my heart, 
I consult'd a number of doctor», but 
gat no relief. However 1 read what 
MHtmrn's Heart and Nerve I'ilh 
feed done for other*, who bad W>e 

symptow* end Ihotighf 1 would 
gift them a trial Believe me, six 
bones fmred me eompletely I am 
feeling An#» now, and <ren attend u 
n>> worh every day 1 can recommend 
your plit* to ety one suffering s* i 
614/'

Engineer* *nd Marhiniet»TOILETWARE-25 Per Cent Off. Iron and 3nue Castings. 
West St. .lohn

'Phone Weet 15.
C II. WARING. M».........French Ivory, and Silver Toilet and Manicure Pieces and Sets.

NOVELTIES—25 Per Cent. Off. ooMesh Bags, Vanities, Donnes, Card Cases Cigarette Cases and innumerable Oil—- 
articles.

• BIM YOU* KlOOICS IN
and have their eye* exaowned to 
day. It take* but a few moment*
litre»

L. L. SHARPE SON •ame

Jeweler» and Opticians

2 STORES—21 KING STREET, 
189 UNION STREET

K. W eSSTUN * CO,
Cptem.t.irt. »n«

O».» Evening. 1 «1 Union Sv.ef
Frit. Ufr. » In is »f ,11 deniers or 

mailed direct on receipl nt price b>
The T. Milker» Co, Limited. Toro» 
le. Ont.

tpeeiel le The Standard.
Moncton. Feb. 11 - A oeiet treddins 

eolemstied nt the Hotel Jmdllenc. 
Moncton, today, when Hem»» Brown.

I

HoeiN Hrnncb, Kent Co. rue cere
mony w»»“y*rmrfitn<r\f TteT*C w. 
Corey, Faster el Me Lewi «Hi# Wmp-

% ^ U1UI“1Cot^eb«i.1 * 1talIfc.»’'"'TrU'ÏI o' *“•». Kttst Ceeney. wm

an I ted te MIm Minnie MeOer.rser, el tint CSerr.fco lOl
otimtto, rsglwi

>

L j

NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oyster» and 
Clams.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M 1704.

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ud.
The Stores of Service and Quality

Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases 
and Travelling Rugs

Our stock of the above mentioned is very complete 
and value, predominate in every instance.

TRUNKS
Canvas Covered, Fibre Bound, with Metal Corner, and 

Cowhide Straps $6.00 to $18.60
Vulcanized Fibre Covered, Round Exige», Reinforced 

with Brass Plated Lock and Fastening»,
$16.75 to $24.00

Steamer Trunk», Canvas Covered and Fibre Bound 
Round Edge, with Narrow Hardwood Slat», Brain 
Tipped .. $9.00 to $23.00

BAGS
T ravelling Bag* of Black Fibre—A standard substitute 

for leather that i* guaranteed to wear longer, it 
waterproof, sunproof and greaseproof.

$7.00 to $9.75
Solid Leather Bags in Tan and Black, $14.25 to $31.00

SUIT CASES
Solid leather Cases in T an Cowhide, «trongly made 

and well lined...................................$15.00 to $19.50
Kerotol Cases, Leather Bound with Straps,

$8.00 to $11.50
A Special Black Case, English Waterproof Duck 

leather corner», cretonne lined ......................
cover.
$7.75

Matting Cases, light and strong..........$1.65 to $5.00

TRAVELLING BAGS
Thc»e Rug* are very comfortable for all kind* of I ravel

ling, made of Scotch Wool in plaid effect»,
$15.00 to $22.50

alks
od of
oes

l Union St. 
►lin, N. B.

mtITER RIBBONS
The Coupon System

1 of niblKtu* for au y mahn of typewriter will (tu j 
It much more satisfactory nnd economical to porch".'* Hint 
ribbon* by the coupon system

In this way our customers get thn benefit of our low»* i 
quantity price, and at tii# sum* tlm* have frwili ribbon* only
as tu»eded.

ST. JOIN TYPEWRITER SPECHLTT CL ITi)
MAIL ORDlff COUPON SINVICI A SPECIALTY.

Comer Mill and Union Streets
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City BasketballCarleton Won
From St. Stephen Games Last Night

Entries ForLocal Bowling
ChampionshipsOn the W-torta eltoye tael eiwtos 

lb the McAtity ke«w town three «ok 
ell tour tKtixe OMtii team tour. *w 
town* to the htdt'uduol were:

Teem No. Thro*
Her.**»* . .itW 76 61 NB IIH
Hunt*................ 7» *0 »» 868 W
Trifle . ... ,YE W lot SW HI
A|tph)b>
VtatNft

Four Rinks « Side Curled Yes- High School Won by Default 
terday and the West Enders as Y.M.C.I. Team Did Not 
Won Match by Score of 62 Appear—Senior Game Was

Good One.

The l»r*Y number of entries tor the 
Merit im" t'humtilunetat|w Ut the Me. 
twin Itinli tutusht err w toltowe; 

250 Yerde (Open).
Mr*» hret -Prank ikimett, 0. Tracy 

Will Hamm, tloixton Btwwert, M. ittetl
Second heat—B*w. Gibbon a. Jetties 

Hodd, Allen tauten. M. <1*1 b* 0. 
lttn*.

Th I hi beet -B Barton. Mw Ketute, 
It Itelvca, Prv»l Herman, Cheties 
Qerweia

ttourih heat—JoertUt Itérer, L. Cole- 
turn, ,t. Nitron, tloixton I swan, WnT

. .tan si 7t a» w . ns in tJ tm « to 47.
4SI) 416 418 UU 

Teem No. Four
.M 87 86 24» 8t 2 i
mi 78 7» L‘28 74 1-8
nn ; •> ti4 20? #0

Four rink* of darter* from Ml. «Me Two Ha nit's worn svhvduipd tor the 
pheu arrived tit the etty on Tuesday city IStsketHalt Wague, last night, 
end played against the Thistle ourlera The Intermediate game, which we* to 
who proved too much for them, th. have been played between the High 
local club winning by u score of 81 to g^httol end the V M. v. I lntermedti

tttes. went to the High School team by 
Ve*torde? eftortioon two Mttke of defnult, es the > M 0 i teem did 

the bonier curlers met the Verleton

Hoyt . .
1 .elAichaewr 
Grirnn .
Vmt-Mt t . ,82 St SO itM 82

X2 S| AS m ??stftetwu » Hell.II
Boy* Under IS Yesre.

Ph-st tn-ot-Arthur Morrle, cur tie 
Johnson, Win. Logan, John CttiMVttier, 
9'red tifctn, Win Scott.

Bevomt lient -Kred Brtdfeo» Thomas 
Nufetit, KUmuttd Chendâer» Gordon 
McNarntx'. It. McCann.

Third heat —Wm. MvCtUskey, FYeiVk 
Quinn, t> r.ukeiv, D. FVtymtrtcX It. 
O'Connor Win* Cooper.

% Three Mile Reee.
PTenk Garnett Vi. Tracy, ». Barton, 

Kdw. Renne. Jo.»oph l^ve** tûdw. Gib
bon* Wm. Burton, Janie* Hood, Gor
don Stewart, 1* Coleman, R. Belyea, 
Hilton Belyea, Fred Gorman, Allen 
Logan, J. Nixon, Gordon Logan, M. 
deities, G. rung. B, Wtitcheetwr, Wm.

art 4t*;it?6 tuts
Y. M. C. I. LtAÛUE

Iti th* Y M V. I Hwiv-v l.f.vîiie ta<*t 
e\r.!ti iii’ Rototo* end Auto* brok*» 

The unie

not put in mi appeal mice.
Club, again losing by two point*, the The Ben tor game, which followed» 
«com bdo* 21 to 2!I A eiutlter hum- *»■' tmiuouhix .l the beet of the «eu»u». 
be, of vii.k» played lo Ihe eventn*. The fane antidputed a hard. t'Uvee

game and they were hot disappointed. 
From the ver> start of the game, both 
the .Atlantic sugar team end the St 
Andrew's Seniors showed a decided de
termination to make the game their 
own. ns it meant second plijee In the 
longue to the winner.

Mvery point the St Andrew * team 
made was promptly followed by u tally 
by the Sugar boy*, and vice versa ; 
Neither team was able to maintain the 

| lead, and the score resembled a see* 
19 *aw in the way the lead changed from 

side to aide.
When the final period ended, the 

•core etood 28 to 88. which nécessitât- 
ed the playing of overtime. A period 

10 of five minute* was allowed, and the 
score then stood .14 to 84. This called, 

219 for an additional period of overtime 
playing, and the game finally ended 
wtth the score 62 to 48 In favor of the 
Atlantic Sugar team.

The team* lined up a* follows: 
Atlantic Sugar

« a two piv.nt* oWdne
and again the visitors lost to their op
ponents by 13 points The score was 
31 to IS The grand total for after 
noon and evening was 82 to 47.

Following t* the score by rinks;

81 x ' 
tu 77
Si V» 

‘.HI ÏÙ '

2.8 S8 
248 82

stick . 
NtcV uvn 
Mi Brtds* 
Btcvcn 
ti «in*w

86 t-3 
84 l,-A
64 Ml

2u<t
.

2 A 3 Afternoon.St
I

Carleton. 
v O. Morris, 
v R Hrtsvoii.
F S. Hoxborough. ti. W. Buekanan,

Skip ___
R Belyea.
U K. Purdy,
S. Irvue,
H. Belyea. 

tSkip ........ IP

St. Stephen,
u. Arnold,
G Harper.

tshht4M 41 «
Autel

. 87 SV
. tc S'

66 8?
?y Vi'

. s?' ??

4244 411 468 12*7
CITY LEAGUE.

On Black * alleys in the Ci'lyWgn* 
evening the Swee’pa atwt Thistles 

broke even, eacfli team getting two 
point* Following t* the tndlvktlU
score:

•weeps.
Belyea .. .. . 81 91 ?4 2v8
Master* ..78 Ut M 280
Jehkltii*
Mvtlvetn .. tOfi tlb ft? 809
Buttt'tvan

82 2 3
88 t-6

tt*6t.cgau 
vrvmwctt 
McSlw.nv 
V*o»h*n> 
nrW-y • .

'•
t). M Bruce,

Skip ...........
V. Grimmer.
F A Nicholson, 
J. s Lord.
A K. McWaih, 

Skip .......

S7Wt .128V 1-3 
SI t-3

'.*88 ML244 Boy* Under 1ft Year*.
Wr*t heat—Fdw. Bartlett, U Pre*- 

tom Arthur Sharkey, 8. Thompson, 
Hoy Hart ou. R Magee,

Second heat—Wm. White, Oarl 
Olive, Burton Johnson, H. Priera, R 
Dalton,

Third heat—Fred OosteUo, Harcftd 
Led air. D. Knudeon, Joseph Hachey, 
K. OU ITont. 0 Btubbs.

ftVmrth heat—Leo Floyd, Arthur 
Anderson i^o McCrowIn, Ronald 
Black, G. l*»nlhattt, H. Haley.

440 Yard* (Open)
First lient Jooetpli He vet, Wm. Bar

ton, Fred U-omuan. AUleo Logan, G. 
Rtng.

Beoood heat—B. Barton*, L. Coleman 
J. Nikon. Gordon Ijogan, Charles Gor-

Total 31 Total
Evening.

F. Colwell,
P. F Brown,
M. iF. Mooney.
». it. Taylor,

Skip ..............
M.Bhetfild,
C. Stackhouse,
J. M. Wilson,
J. F Belyea. 

dklp ................IB

O. Maxwell, 
n. n smith.
V. V. Vauetone,
V. Van stone,

16 Skip ....44.
A. R. veeete,
J W. flcovil,
H. McCurdy,
A. H. Gutuing,

Skip ........10

88 2-8 
86 2-3

St. Andrew's.

.. 76 100 98 2?8 92 „ Webster ... 
Regan ... ,

McGourty .

.. White 
Ketchum1'9 2a3 

91 24. ?ft 10ft 8? 27ft Centre.
...................... .. Christie

Defence. •427 490 449 1380
Thirties,

. !i« 102 9ft 293
Lennox  ....................................Holder

_ Driscoll ........... .. Trentowskv
The game was satisfactorily refereed 

“ by Hoy Wlilet

97 2-3 
94 13 
92 2-3 
981-3

Gamut, .
Cleary ... ..or. 98 so 283 
Mclhtytw .. ..toft 80 R4 278 
Mohonwkl . . 86 18)8 96 280 
McCurdy ,, ..114 84 61 2?9

Total ............. 31 Total man.
Third heat—Frank Garnett, Kdw. 

Keen*, James Hodd. R. Btftyea, M.
Sen. r

Fouitli heat—43. Tmcy, Bdw. Gib- 
bmw, Gordon Stewart, M. Gdüftoa. (!. 
Moore. Wm. Bell.

x^r'w.tL^rrAb^.,,4: moncton to meet
tub (tilth 111 th,- vi»itor«. Dunn* the ',"V * V/1’ 1 u mtCl 1 
evening un edit re»» wa« made by the CT IA1JM CAAKI
I,real,lent of the Carleton Club, K. T 01 ■ J Willi uUUll
Belyea. and a louât to the vlattera was 
heartily reapotided lo by A It aatton*. V M n A A.LI , . n

A return game will be played In et ■ .IVI.V.M. Athletes to Battle 
Stephen in the near future. The bor
der team will leave thin morning for 
the borne town.

#3

to.'. 4SI 446 1(23

National League 
Begins April 14

1 Mile (Open)
Frank Garnett, G. Tracy, B. Bartom, 

RdwaiVI Knnne, Joseph Dever, Wdavard 
CHbbons. NMlltam Barton, James Hodd 
J. Barber London Stewart L. Cole-

SYDNEYFÂNSW0N ^ ...>g&îrSgS
&i“*-“S£ï5tS HAL1FAX C0IN prSrFeE H *T

ïïïFniSlJÏÜrÀ SïSOSm Matched Race Between Prince b,«tV'ji,rr,'ay' b-XTwK
Mhtebi itb at at I,onto and dllr.tr, Rnnrrf nnti Bnrnn \ Pmi. I A« lie foj» kmow rhimn lwh U. hi.» _ Hat*.
6» ctn.-tonait Hi. other halt of th* Aupert and Baron A rrovrd Twua„ k“’lw' l,f»k Kltlee, n. Undtuty.
rTbiiiSblt^BM Sffnfiod!^ Exciting Five-Heat Contest. m«t. wu M.Jum we^Lki „p«aS M ••"P*""" "*«•
LT SaSy'A'U. a ÎÏSfiSU^a ,o ^SSiTSS TICWSnixxkivo nl IbUla.WiUilft .«Id New Hydner, N. ft. Feb. ll -Behirv 1,000 let t^ t^nde know and «airln.-r
York at Bmlon. In the live oltlee people, who thronged North gyduy to, ihTpreVk-o! g,,m« wLtl!g,»to?„r ««0 Y.rd.
where hawbull <wi be played on Fun harbor title ahemooo, Prince Rupert, thl. meJrh an I torn all anr.ir J ib l 
«tore *v v toll to* «lube b*ve wn well! ownml by Letaolne «rotiere. of North oatfiHo be the be™ ïanSTtiie ü 
tokem mre of tn .be dkwributton of .gydiiey, won a flrebeat rare from «on to oe Mro.rbeTve J^n^h" 
game, wbfie «.me of them b.« been Baron A., tho Kalita, pacer tTpwwMe Sed Cd? aS55TlS*
otwlookol Ui the alkAmwt of Fatur of .8,000 changed banda on the race Mall orator Rulldfcxg hoe owned no
day amt Hobday plum. There are Baron A. copped the «ret heat with A »0M P^UtoMYlHMto twkut
imly tour cobdirttoa datoe In the eb- apparent eaae. and Prince Rupert *rras*ed 6»r lhai ni*t«,
tire eohedtile, Time are May U; June looked very bad in the opener. When —-----------■ e■ ------------
• 7. Seldom law 6 and ,0 on each of the North Sydney pacer won the err. u, la ■ v, 4T JOHN V M ft. A «him (he dikeso National «ttoAm. OBd heat in a harl, oloae fltlah, toe
orlces loegaie dut» will be planter» at odd. ewltobed, and when the third heat YYie Y .M. C. A. Setukxr Tetrm mre 
hoto. went to the Lemoine entry everyone ““kinr «heir flrat outoftown trip next

eipeoted the big bay pacer to wm with Tueedey, when they plop (o vied* tt, 
eaae IU the next. However, Baron A N College to take <m hlieiir Settlor 
came back etrong In the fourth heal “«1 knowing the high etoa
and woo whhout tnrnlmt a hair The ,eiun that the College hnre togagher
fifth heat waa the beat of the afternoon **' rme‘ n°r wu,«*t «» tabling hto
and the boreee paced beck and neck *'to**"t up. to I» «use nf mak 
uutll about fifty yard, from the wire, T,0!?®1?'
when Brine# flupert ahowed * mtr bW » return match
pflalng hunt of «peed aud leaded In ,a,M1 .
front With time senior game# arranged

» arrangemente *„ b, *? j™» toMto-ko gall fan,
oomplefed, the North Sydney Drtyfng TVITS ^ 8
Club Intend* to etoke a free-torell Jc™ " ™e ™*r futu#e- 
aweepitake race, with adren or eight, 
at art era. The entraflee fee will be 
placed at 1100. In addition, the North 
Sydney Club wiU gifd 0.00 to »« 
blinr. If title «rheme goea throddh 
the hdreee wBl race for the lergeet 
burse ever offered for an toe race in 
the Maritime Protinoda.

for Supremacy in Basket- 
ball Gmtest.

(Open)
Frnnb Oat-nett, ,0 Trai-y, B. Barton. 

Kfln Keane, Joaeph never, Kdw.1 
Olhimnrt Wm. Barton, Jamea Hodd. 
,t. tinrher, tiordwi Rtowart, L. rote- 

R. Belyea, Hit ton Belyea. Fred 
Oonnittt, Alton Logan. 11. J Colaa, j 
N-xna fiord oh Tvogam. M. fiatoea, M. 
ell. CTmirteie fiorman. fi. Ring, 8. Win
chester, 0. Moore, Wm. Ball.

Relay Race.
Yi,«torts Htok Team APen Igtgnn, 

f- rnfwmitm, A. Moore, Prod Oormatt, 
Cfcrled Gorman.

Pi Peter'* Team—Fdw. Keane, 
Joseph noter. Bdw. CHI,hone, Wm. 
Barton B, Barton.

•ROSltAU va. LUNNtV,

TYPHOID REACHES 
EPIDEMIC STAGE IN 

SOUTHERN GALICIA

Polish Government Request* 
Red Cross Officials to Rush 
Doctors and Nurses There.

'imdimat, Feb. 11—Bugene Broe- 
aean, the oraok local nilddtiawelght, 
today alapd to light Jadk Lunney, at 
fi' tridt, who reoenaly knocked Joe 
Parke, of Buffalo.

Wafeaw, Itoh. e—died Owe otftotale 
lave been «a tied by the I'd toll govern- 
meet u> ruah doctor» Into Southern 
Oaticla. where typhoid ferae la red In* 
in epidemic form H to «faded by M 
neauioey, a mdbtror of the Chamber 
of Ceput.ee, that the people at Dae!- 
err Cleltcta are llieeally dytfl* out, 
there hfdng «ml village» in that 
dlatrw which ere left without e sto
gie aurvtoer, ftieoe the ■ 
gam it to anted lOOXJt*, 
occurred

Upper Ginadian 
Hockey Games

eplflerale b*- 
dentin have

Norway Given Sovereignty 
Over Setdberger Archipelago St. Patricks Outplayed Que- 

bec at Toronto Last Night 
—Ottawa and Canadians at 
Capital Gty.

Artma, Toronto, Feb, If—St Pet. 
rtakJ outplayed Quebec here tonight, 
la * National Hookey l»eagtie match 
mod cime borna to front by aerm to 
two The close oheebtog of Hie Irtoh 
team had Mafcme and hie Bull twee 
completely bewSderod and from be 
ginning So end they esref had * 
chance to w4n.

Ottawa va Canadlena.
Arena, Ottawa, Fab. 11.—Ottawa 

drew on even terme with Cana,none 
to the eecond half of ifro National 
Hockey rice here toafght when they 
defeated the Flying Frenofmien (to 8 
Canadtooedad to the fined period one 
to tiotbtog' Ottawa braced tip in the 
aeeoad parted after Canadtone were 
two to tiro lead. Sweeping through 
the Can «oh defence they soared three 
In a fVw Pitre erased the gep,e up 
mid thy west Into the final period aft

Laloede saw Nighbnr Hie short and 
to the tost period, and the Ottawa 
centos had to be carried off, K w«» 
a fiaet «crappy game and Byrngw 
,leghorn end Coutoor* were heed f JR 
each for fighting.

fhrta Bab The treaty by which 
Manway le ghwn eorerelgniy over the 
•ghShe-wr archipelago waa signed to 
fhg clock hell of the Foreign Mini» 
fry at 4,80 o'clech tin» afternoon.

ft
TOBACCO SERIES No. IX

it ia shipped to the railroad natural wood being a rery 
•oa prucrvatlve of «Stour.

A fournit» with tmoken in every aw tkajufo.

Poland’s Attitude In Aooofd 
With Afflas Regarding Sort*.

lHeietogtoge, Fate U-The Httrud- 
rtudcxledrlu, kd»y jrtoto a atMemetM

♦

MACDONALDSoradlied to ofactoi Poll* quartom
atadtog that Poked'» attotode toward ■ 
Strrtot Hnrnto WW be to accord with 
I bat of the Alltoe, No pear» will be 

by which tie Soviet# merely 
material adrtogagee and Fo

wl will laato. on etrong moeel gear 
aMeae. fha

aaoeptad
obtetoed V TOBACCO /

\SmokmQsnd Chewin^f
aara

Obnoikme Football Flayer—Look 
hare, coach, there are two fellows set 
if to he oa ow learn a. all.

Coach (calmly;- Thai ao7 Who's tin 
fffber.

The TrwWi ef 14
Bond Mefk*r-<1 hope Mat the youns 
•a never hhmaa y*a by aorwrirof 
Ppsshter—Me, toolbar. Me oaly

he does. -

j i>4

i CT.«cerate- tot 1*1 
tom in filled with II- 
non which keep» you 
atunach upeet. your 
tog and your eywtelr 
meals are turning i 
and MMa. You a

FRE
PILE SU

Ibon’t Cut—Un
New Horn* Cure 
U«* Without Die 
Time Simply Cl 
Tasting Tablet 
Rid Yourself of l

Let Me Pro,
My initerimJ anel 

end permaoe

thouonode of grotef 
JUila, and I wtumt yot 
left my eepenee.

No malbtor whet I 
kog «Handing or r 
whether *t ti dhrotnl 
It 1* oocaeionavl c 
tiitm-ld «end for tb 
men*.

No m«ftt«r where 
1er what yvnr age 
you eiw troubled 
method will rellev 

I eupecleflly went 
mppwrentfy hopeless 
farm* of olm-tenentg 
k**d aprdURTW'es he 

I want you to reel 
of treating pUas is

f

pandalbto treatment
i This MhenU offer 
Ne too hnnortamt fo 
Single day Writ, 
anrmey. Simply ma 
do tide now—TOIL

FRIE PILE 
B. R. Page.
7 SIIC Page Bldg, 

Pleaee send fiw 
Motbod to:
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WILDE MATCHED 
’ WITH RUSSELL

World’s Champion 
Won From Dwyer

CARPENTER TO 
SAIL MARCH 13

Greet Contest of Eight 
Rounds -Scheduled for Jer
sey City February 18.

Now York. F*. 11—tie Me advfcm 
received hero today etefe that Georges 
CarpentSer, Kuropcen hearty weight 
champion, will «all tar title oouMry on 
March 18. and export» to bos Jack 
Demteeo for tile world'e Utile to tin 
Untied States during the month o4 
September.

Springfield. Ma«e., m. 11.—Joe
8lecher, of Nebraska, world'e cham
pion oatcheeealtch-oem wroeHer de
feated Jack Dwyer, of Michigan, to 
night in two etrulght falls. The firet 
fall came In forty-nine minutes, party 
seconda end the eecorid to fifteen min
utes, both a body artaaors and arm

Mew York. Feb. 11—Jimmy Wilde, 
«he Knell* flyweight ctounpfon ar
rived here Item Milwaukee tonight. 
He ha* been matched lo meet Mickey 
Ruaeell, « kvoai bantam weight, In an 
eflglw rottttd bout at the Fourth Régi
ment Armory. Jersey Otiar, 
day might. February 11. R 
to emceed 116 poumde eg the rùmwtie.

I her*y pen a slogan,
And swear to every llnef 

The ltps that touch wood al 
Shan’t coincide with mine.

*lock.
<*tt Wedtt^isk

uiwefl 1* uot

unique] 3-MORE D AYS-3
The Little Theattre With 

The Big Pictures

The Sensation of The Hour

Ell OF SOULS
SEE IT TODAY

Matinee. 2, 3.48 PRICESEcu, «.«, *30 25c
Persons Under 18 Not Admitted

COMING “Other Men’s WWee”
ALL NEXT WEEK i “Th, Floorwalker1’

The Home of Musical Comedy
THE LYRIC MUSICAL CO.

—PRESENT—
'THE TRAMPS’ PICNIC’

I»

I A
9

»

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orcheetra

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9^

Amateur
Photographers

Send in Your Snaps and Win $25.00 v
Thousands of pictures were made about the city and 

suburbs on Sunday. For these, The Standard will pay 
$25.00, a prize of $15.00 for the one selected by the judges 
as the best piece of work, and $10.00 for the snap win
ning second place. ;

Each competitor may submit two prints. Put no 
marks on them, but send a note along with them giving^ 
the name and address of the sender.

All entries must be received by noon on Saturday of 
this week. Prizes will be awarded and names of winners 

/announced on Monday morning.
; The winning pictures will be reproduced on the Im

perial screen.

JUDGES: W. H. Golding, Manager of Imperial Theatre.
. Rev. D. H. Loweth, Pres. St. John Camera Club.

Professional photographers barred.
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MARY PICKFORD
—IN—

Heart O’ The Hill»”«
ADAPTED PROM THE PAMOUS 

NOVEL BY JOHN POX, JR,
The Eli-U upeet Mary*, lunch- 

broket and rn.de fun of her .loth.., 
when ihe firet went to eoheol. but 
they would net stand up to fight 
with the hot tempered faudlet girl 
ef the mountain#, who wee loyal 
to her friande but a terrer to 
enemlefc
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U.N.B. STUDENTS 
f HEAR ADDRESS BY 

DR. ROBERTSON

OBITUARY SUFFERED DAY Mary Pickford On 
At Imperial Now

Lecture Was
Greatly Enjoyed

Mil» ItHV.I
Moncton, N. B, Feb. 11—-Miles 

Hu*van, it» wee badly burned » tew 
die* i*o ee U» molt at eetttut Ike 
to bio bad white ernoMn*. died ot In. 
Injurie* In toe Oky HoepKad tonlpw. 
Decerned wee eighty y-eerw ot ace and

AND NIGHT

The Torture* of Dyspepsia 
Relieved bjr “Fruit-a-tives." In John Fox Jr’s "Heart O’ 

The Hills"—-A Very De
lightful Picture.

Nursing Sister Maud Gaakjp, 
R. N., Gave Moat Interest
ing Address Last Night Be
fore An Audience in Red 
Cross Depot—Other Health 
Matters.

Informed Students They Were 
Under Greet Obligation and 
Could Not Dodge Leader
ship in Political Life of 
Nation.

•» ' >
was a retired C. N. R. man.

■dear O. Tayte.
8t. Oeoree, Feb. 10.—iWhlla return- 

Ing from a. two weeka vacation spent 
In Boston Mr. Bdgar Q. Tayta, book- 
keeper for Connors Brothers, contract
ed pneumonia on the train. Hla con
dition was so serious that, on the ar
rival of the train in Calais he was ad
mitted to the hospital.

All hie life Mr. Tayte was subject 
to asthma which aggravated the dis
ease and In spite of medical skill he 
passed away the following day, Fri
day, the 6th Inst. The remains were 
accompanied to St. George on Satur
day by his brother, Anthony. Inter
ment took place on Monday afternoon ; 
services were held at the home of hie 
sister, Mrs. Ralnnle O’Brien. Rev. H. 
B. DeWolfe officiating. The members 
of St. George Lodge, F. and A. M. 
marched to the cemetery and con
ducted their usual burial service.

rarLittle Bras Dor C. B.
I was a terrible sufferer from 

Dyspepsia and Constipation for years. 
I had pain after eating, belching gas, 
constant headaches and did not sleep 
well at night. Finally, a friend told 
me to try "Frult-a-tlves.” In a week 
the Constipation was corrected and 
soon I was free of pain, headaches 
and that miserable feeling that ac
companies Dyspepsia. I continued to 
take this splendid fruit medtoine and 
now I am well, strong and vigorous."

ROBERT NEWTON.
GOs. a box. 6 for 12.50, trial alas 

26c. At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Frult-a-tlvea Limited. Ottawa.

Tho Imparted attracted immense
onowds yesterday Afternoon and even- 
tag when John Fox Jr.’s charmingly 
h/uiman narrative "Heart O’ the H'illa" 
iwcelved Its first «bowings. This ^ 
the third of Alary Bickford’s wonderful 
•erdee to which "The Hoodlum" and 
"Daddy Long Lege" belong. [n point 
of human Interest and delicious humor, 
not uaunlxed with pathos, Uti# latest 
feature In whdfdi the famous little 
lady lu «tarred, le quite up to aJI 
former atonies end created a moat 
favorable impression yesterday. Peo
ple roared with laughter, sniffed wdth 
emotion and betimes ware startled 
with surprises.

The combination

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 11.—In sm address 

to the students of the University of 
New Bruemwldk, In the Unlveewlty 
library at noon today, Dr. James W. 
Robertson, of Ottawa, told them that 
they were under great obligation» and 
that they could not dodge leadership 
In the political life of the nation.

Dr. Robertson, who was over to 
Europe three times during the war in 
the fate reeks of Canadian trade with 
the European countries, was Introduc
ed by Dr. C. C. Jones. Chancellor of 
the University, after which the speak
er began to relate Mb impressions of 
the Peaoel Conference. Dr. Robertson 
soW the war had been won by the 
great passion for an ideal Christianity 
among the Allied nation.».

He said the Peace Conference was 
the greatest poMhtcat ewent In the 
VerMS history. Meet people had the 
Idea that politics was one of the 
meanest of occupation», 
pot Mo tarns were men who were giv
ing their best service far the good of 
mankind, and tbs «quaker thoi|$ht 
that all University students should 
be prepared to take their place In the 
political world. In order that all col
lege student» might become thorough
ly acquainted with the mean tag of 
the Peace Treaty, he suggested that 
some subject should be replaced for 
a time by the teaching of the provi
sions and scope of the Treaty.

Dr. Robertson said he was a mem
ber of the Economic Committee of the 
Peace Conference, as well as being a 
member of the British Empire Eco
nomic Committee, which met weekly 
nnd dtlecumted all questions of trade 
and commence as they related to the 
different parts of the Empire, 
delegation from tire Empire which 
numbered over four hundred mem
bers, made their headquarters at 
the Majestic Hotel, which had been 
constructed by the German» before 
the war. The suite occupied by Sir 
R. Borden warn the one which was to 
have been used by the Kaiser after 
the Germans had taken Paris.

In concluding, Dr. Robertson paid a 
tribute to Clemenceau, Lloyd George. 
Wilson and Orlando, for their greet 
ability. What Impressed him most 
was the ability of these men to carry 
on the trorinere of the conference 
without unneoewsary loss of time in 
d-tfcu salon.

This evening Dr. Robertson deliver
ed an address on "Occurrences end 
Conditions In Europe." which affect 
production and marketing tin Canada 
today. He declared that Canada has 
come to a new place In the esteem 
and expectation of Europe and the 
United States, end urged production 
es a means of .reiving our national 
problem, declaring that the fanners 
will make no ratalaike to producing as 
much as they can of all the staple 
frtbd products during the next year.

Mr. and Mrs. AJtex. S'leen. of 9t. John 
ÎT B.. "Who Are touring Florida, 
spending a week ta Tampa.-Tampo 
Dally Times.

in*

I

/'YUT a slice of bread and spread it 
^ thick with Grapelade—without 
butter. Just see how good real grape 
jam can be. Grapelade is a new taste 
ta spreads. It is grape jam perfec
tion. All the flavor of fresh fruit with
out seeds, skins or acid crystals— 
that's why it’s so smooth. Ask 
your grocer today. In glass jars 
and enamel-lined tins.

THE WELCH CO.. Limited

An Interesting and Instructive to 
ture on the miming of lnfiuemaa and 
the general care of the pattern'. 
dtithnered by Nursing Stwter Maud Gee- 
kJn, R. N., in the Red Grass Depot, <* 
Haaten ettreet, last eventing.

Mies Gaskin dealt w4th her eubfeot 
ta a very lucid manner, and gave prao- 
ticol htaite on the «election <rt.the room 
far the paillent, the vemtihi/ttiion, manner 
of making beds, and many other point
er» which will be of great aastiatance 
to «hose present at tost ©venting's meet
ing etvouild they be called upon to a» 
«tot hi nursing during the present epd- 
demie.

Dr. Stnnlley Bridges was the chair
man of the evening. Dr. Murray Moo- 
Le.ren. pressent of the St. John Am
bulance Sodetiy, was also prevent.

The course of lectures 
ting of lmtfluem«a of which hurt ntigh-th 

the eeoond, had been arranged by 
the St. John Ambubamce Society at the 
request of the De-pernt men* of Health.

Tho local health aut-horBttes hare de
cided on opvTrlig an emergency hoerplt- 
al for the treatment of severe caises. 
The dteease 1a maOcbng Itself felt ta 
other part» of the province and art 
jointing localities and it has been con
sidered necessary, In order to cope 
with the dilbeais© to cflose all 'jubile 
pieces of flirmreement. els well a,s the 
churches and schools ta both Amheret 
and Moncton.

fi
:

of good story, popu
lar author and Meal «ter with ade
quate «rapport, make» a wonderful 
picture. In fact a» long as little Mary 
Is furnished with euich genuinely good 
vehlclee for ter talents e-he will doubt- 
tees always remain the darling of all 
picture lovers. "Heart O’ the HlUe" 
telle a vary pretty tale of old Ken
tucky to the day» of family feude, emo 
Mire Pickford to right in her element 
ae a rough-and-ready barelegged 
daughter of a whiskered inounitafneer.

The picture to running for the re 
motinder of the week and to one oi 
the bright «pots of a rather dull stetany 
season. The Imperial s orchestra to 
giving the picture a fine setting.

NVfelch s 1 ^ v

Urapelad
a 4L pure guipe jam

J. Warren Trevla.
The death took place in SL John 

on Wednesday of last week at the 
General PuhUo Hoapltal, of J. Warren 
Tr»vtte> ex-Sheriff of Queen» counity, 
and one of the oldest and moat re
spected cltiseiiB of the county. Mr. 
Travis, who had reached the age of 
ninety-one, wan of old Loyalist stock, 
hie father being James Travis, of 
Gage town. His wife wee Caroline 
Turney, of Swan Creek, who passed 

Trawls

WILL REMODEL AND
BUILD HOUSES e

W. EX A. Lawton announced yester
day that he was acting for Interests 
who had taken over the Queen hotel, 
Queen street, between Canterbury 
and Prince WfUam streets, and that 
he would remodel the building to pro
vide four up-to-date apartments, each 
provided with separate furnace. Each 
aipartmcrat will have separate bath
room.

Tho building will he ready tor occu
pancy about the middle of next April.

Mr. Lawton altoo advised that he 
had taken contracte to erect seven 
houses here this year. Accommoda
tion will be provided for ten families, 
as some of the new dwellings will be 
two-famJiy and ' some self-contained. 
One of the buildings wtitl be erected 
on Douglas avenue.

He stated that he had sold the 
Fleming property on Pagan Place and 
a dweilling on Ixmedowne avenue.

Another Interesting announcement 
made by him was that there would be 
a large apartment house built at the 
corner of Pagan Place and Germain 
Btreel

on tihe murs- manfi
but the reel

Kean, D. S. O., formerly In command, 
has removed to Toronto, and Major 
Ptdgeon, who has jusi returned from 
overseas, has signified that bo will be 
unable to continue with Une C, A. S. G

Ottawa, Feb. 11—Sir George Foster, 
acting premier, leaves lemornow for 
New York, where he will address the 
Canadian Society, 
pools to be back to Ottawa on Sunday.

away some years ago. Mr. 
was Sheriff of Queens during the 
’00’s, and for a comrfderabQe time was 
captain dn the bistort© old Queens 
County Militia. He was a menVber 
of the Church of England, and for a 
long time wae a valued member of 
the choir of «he olti-fairtitoned Loyullet 
church at Gagetewn, which Is now re
placed by a more modern structure, 
dr. Travte had been In fatillng health 
for a long time, end pawed suddenly 
away on Wednesday from heart fail
ure. Hla remaiime were conveyed to 
Upper Gagetown by Valley train on 
Friday, and the funeral took place In 
the afternoon. Rev. A. K. Duntiop 
officiating. Interment was made In 
the Baptist cemetery at Upper Gage- 
town, where Mrs. Travis to hurled. 
Sheriff Travte to survived by no near 
relatives.

SCr George ea-

6TREET CAR SERVICE
The «street railway eervloe is being 

gradually restored.
The King street Une ia again open 

and green oars are running over this 
route as far as Sydney ami Princes» 
streets.

Paradise Row cars started running 
one way at 10 o’clock yesterday morn
ing

West Side cars from King Square 
to head of Rodney Wharf and Prince 
William street cars are running from 
Lower Clove to Kennedy street

Work of removing Ice from the 
"loop" car line, Weet Side, was started 
yesterday morning.

Eaet St. John, Glen Falk and Fair- 
vtlle routes will not again be lu op
eration for several days

Ouchi Lame Back
Rub Backache, Lumbago, Soreness and I

Stiffness Away—Try This! f

Back hurt you? Can't rtralxhtran uprpatn. It 1» perfectly harmless ana 
without Heeling sudden pains, sharp doesn't burn or discolor the skin 
aches and twinges? Now listen! There Limber up! Don't suffer! Get a email 
lumbago, sciatica or maybe from a (trial bottle from any drug store, amd 
strain, and you‘11 get blessed relier after uxing It juat omce, you'll forgev 
the moment you rub your back with that you ever had backache, lumbago 
soothing, penetrating. “St. Jacobs Oil." or sedan liSca, because yvatur back will 
Nothing alee takes out «oreinesis, larrup- never hurt or caute any more misery 
n«»s amd stiffness oo quickly. You It never disappoints a.nd has been re- 
«imply rub It on and ’out comes the commended for 60 years.

MILITARY APPOINTMENT
It was announced at military head

quarters yesterday that Captain A. 
O. «Retiirmle has been appointed officer 
to command of -the No. 7 Coenpanyy u 
A. S. C., of this district, and to author
ized to organ ■'ae tJbfts unik. Oaptadn 
Ralnnle went overseas wit Ik the first 
division with a branch of the service 
corps, and ha;s dome good and valu
able service et the front with this 
branch of the army. Major F. T. Me-

ù

Si The

Mrs. Rsehel MeoFarlane.
«Special to The Standard.

Moncton. Feb. 11. — The death of 
Mrs. Rachel iMaoFarlane, widow of the 
late Arthur MaoFarlane. of Dover, 
Westmorland County, took place this 
morning. The deceased was 88 years 
of age. Your Old Dictionary Is Out of Datei Francois Cormier.
•paclal to The Standard.

Moncton, Feb. 11.—The death of 
Francois Cormier, who for twenty 
years was the Janitor of St. Bernard’s 
R. C. Church, died this morning at St. 
Itlta Hospital, In this city. He was 68 
years of age.

;

: A New One-Just Off The Press—Best Dictionary Ever Published—Now Offered By■

l

Zk StanW
Samuel West.

Speelal to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B.. Feb. 11.—«Sarouel 

West, a well-known C. N. It. mechanic 
and a highly-respected citizen, passed 
away this morning at his home, after 
a abort illness of pneumonia. He had 
been In tho railway service some 
forty years, and was 69 years of age. 
He is survived by his wife and six 
children. Mrs. (Rev.) F. P. Dennison, 
whose death occurred recently at St. 
Thomas, Ont., was a daughter. 
Hinson West, Medical Missionary, who 
spent several years with the Grenfell 
Mission In Labrador, and who is now 
engaged In the Baptist mission field In 
India, Is a son. Three daughters and 
a eon reside et home. Deceased was 
an active member of the Moncton 
First Baptist Church.

$14. e
DISTRIBUTION BEGINS TOMORROW

You can’t keep up with the world unless you have this 
book in home and office. This paper puts it within 
your grasp at nominal cost. Thousands of words used 
daily, brought in by science, Military and political up
heavals, art, religion, industry, never put into ANY 
previous dictionary, are ALL clearly defined in the

nr. _

FREE TO 
PILE SUFFERERS

Ibon’t Be Cut—Until You Try This 
\ Home Cure That Anyone Can 

U*e Without Discomfort or Loss of 
Time Simply Chow Up • Pleasant 
Tooting Tablet Occasionally and 
Rid Yovreelf of Pilot.

NEW
Universities Dictionary

I»I
WEDDDINGS

McGowan-Connora
A wedding of much Inlereat to many 

Intends took place yesterday morning 
at lO.G't o’clock to St. John the Baptist 
church, when at nuptial mare, Rev. A 
W. M caban, D. D., nay to ted by Rev. j. 
W. Holland of fit. 3o<vng*>. N. B.. united 
In marriage Mise Laura Gertrud*, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Con
nor» of 221 Germain street and James 
Jooeiph McGowam.. son of Thomas nno 
the late Elizabeth McGowan of North 
End. Tho gmomn wae supported by 
hits brother. Tliomae J. McOovurt. 
while Mtes Helen Murphy attended ilie 
bride.

The bride wne prettt;/ gowned In 
white charmeuse silk with train, anm 
♦Tnbroldcrod with seel pearls, also 
bridal veil amd oramcj blossoms. Hm- 
wore a string of penrto, the gift of the 
bride groom. The erldesmuld wore a 
da'.riy drees of pink silk georgHt-* 
with bended embroidery and a black 
lacc hat The going away costume o. 
ihc Lrlde wan of navy blue trlcotliK. 
with Roman etriped silk, a seal coat 
trimmed wdth sable, and n French hut. 
V,r. and Mira. McGowan left yesterday 
afternoon on a visit to Montrer!, Warn. 
Ingrton, New York and Boston nnd <>h 
tnoir return will realle at 221 Ger
main street..

Among the many beautiful wedding 
remembrances roceivtsl wev> a silver 
service from the associates of tiis 
groom in the pasewiger dopartmett of 
Hie C. F. IU and a check for a substan
tial sum from the parents of the brltie. 
Owing to <ho recent death of tn« 
groom’s mother the wedding was 
quietly observed.

U *9

Let Me Prove TKU Free,
My Internal method for the treat- 

Nit end permanent relief of is 
phe oorrect one. Thoueande upon 
Ihouenode of grateful letters testify to 
Jthte, and I waat you to try this method 
tot my eepenee.

No mattter whether your 
long standing or reomst development, 
whether *t is dhrcmlc or acute, whether 
It to occasional or permanent, you 
should send for this dree trial «swat

»§Compiled and Edited by the Six Master Dictionary 
Builders of America.

9PERCY W. LONG, A. M., Ph. D.,f 'kIs at Harvard University. 8
CLARK S. NORTHRUP, Ph. D..

Cornell University. » r&a
JOHN C. ROLFE, Ph. D.,NO matter «time yea Itre—no mat- 

tor »h«< rear to- or OMntpetkm—H 
you ere troubled with jrtlee. my 
method will relieve you promptly.

I eepedaflly wont to «end It to -tihoee 
upparently hopeless

%mUniversity of Pennsylvania.
p- Printed from all NEW type, large and clear. Paper 
|; of a weight and quality to make the book most 
i DURABLE and yet comfortable in use—EASY on 
If ' the EYES. Richly bound in black flexible seal grain, 

R] red edges, round corners.

FORREST S. LUNT, A. M., S£
Columbia University.where all 

lonns ot ointments, ealres, and other 
tooel ereHanoee hrre taUed.

I -want you to real lee that my method 
ot treeilne pUas la the cate moot de

gMORRIS W. CROLL, Ph. D„
Princeton University.

pendaiMe treatment. GEORGE J. HA GAR, Eiditor-in-Chief.I Thie liberal otter ot free treatment 
fta too importaint for you Uo neglect a 
tangle day Write now. 
money. BImply mall the coupon—but 
do this now—TODAY.

Each of these distinguished educators teaches, in their 
contributions to the New Universities Dictionary, how 
fashions in words changed and outgrew the old dic
tionaries. They tell how to build and punctuate

how to acquire refinement, culture and force 
in speech and writing.

The New Universities Dictionapr is more than 
cabulary—it is twenty-five dictionaries and a complete 
encyclopedia all in one—an exhaustive inventory of to
day’s English.

All other dictionaries are out-of-date. This one, offer
ed exclusively to readers of this paper, for a limited 
time only, is right up to the minute. You need it— 
your family needs it—your children need it every day. 
It should be your pleasure to get it at

HOW TO GET ITS3

Fat* PILE REMEDY.
a. r. Ps**
TSSC Peg* Bids, Marshall, Mich. 

Plea* send troe trial of you 
Method to;

4 usen
tence f'i

nSL
§a vo

■)
v

once.

Take One Home Tomorrow—Money Back /f Hot Satisfied 
A DICTIONARY ABSOLUTELY NEW

i •Vg9oeT6Uiw tonight sure! Your ays- 
•■n 4s filled with liver nmd bowel poi- 
•on which keep» your skin «allow, your 
•bomacJi upset, your head dull and ach
ing and your wywtem dull of cold. Ylour 
meals are turning into poiwms, gase. 
and odds. Yen

Don’t «lay bilious or oonrttlpwtod. Feel 
rtplendld always by taJoimg Oaaoanete 
oecasâcmally. They act without griping 
ot Inconvenience. They never sicken 
you like Calomel, Baits, Oil or nasty, 
ninth Fflto. TJiiey cost eo Utile 

not feel right Tnsoarete work while you Bleep.

This dictionary will be given absolutely free of charge to every bona fide new subscriber to The 
Daily Standard for one year at $4.00 by mail and $6.00 in the Gty of St. John, paid in advance.

1
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[ON v'f
CARPENTER TO 

SAE MARCH 13
INtow Turk. P*. 11—Cable ad tows 

received hero today wtwte that Oeorgee 
Cto-peMSer, Bhiropeae heewyweWiit 
champion, will eell far thie country on 
March 13, end export» to bos Jew* 
Dempeeo tor the wortd'e title to the 
touted State, during the month to 
September.

I hereby pen a slogan,
And swear to every llnei 

The Itpa that touch wood al 
Shan’t coincide with mine.*
3-MORE DAYS—3
The Little Theetre With 

The Big Pictures

of The Hour

TODAY
PRICES

ESho. 25c
8 Not Admitted I

i“Other Men’s Wives” 
“The Floorwalker”

ante of Musical Comedy 

-YR1C MUSICAL CO.
—PRESENT—

: TRAMPS’ PICNIC’

A

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9^

ir
hers
« $25.00 s
bout the city and 
indard will pay 
ted by the judges 
r the snap win-

i

prints. Put no 
ith them giving^

i on Saturday of 
names of winners

luced on the Im

perial Theatre, 
hn Camera Club.
larred. i

s \•V-,

Publishers’
Price $4.00 For

Yours $1.25
Postage in New Brunswick 18c. extra.

WAKE UP “FIDDLE FIT'

Take “Cascarcts" for Your Liver and Bowels and 
Feel Fresh as a Daisy—Constipation Gone I
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I WANT You TO HO Out ano II

)-7L HA>VE learned hqw tq skate-

hS

S'

TOOK MOTHER-jyf
VÆU.-1NE CtEN Ska-tin- 
TO PLEASE

NO THANKS • 
INe been
SITTIN DOWN

all oat- —

z VONT 
XOO tUT 

DOWN 
DADDY}

WHAT
the ••••!!; 3riz .

I t * ; YT 1

SM
•l'i

3#z /Iv-X-j

im i ! I i :1*13 ! .

[LlM! a É1

i ! : • a i -v; ) j ; Ijji
ri: I $:x

1 :

©t»ao w im ranwe mtmoo. we>

ILLÔG 
LUCKY 
TO <ilT

home.-
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' «#137.6 far Dedyntw, 1914.The movement of bond» was to WHOLESALE PRICE

ON THE UP-GRADE
-keeping with a looks, rails losing one 

to onerhalf pointa. Liberty Issues were 
Irregular, Internationale steady.

Total sales (par value). 114,160,000.
Old United SUtee bonds 

changed on call.

At metall prices a family budget of 
staple foods wee worth 614.70, as eom* i ~A

\pared vJth 17.6» to December, 1614
The latest Dumber ot the Demin*» 

Lelbor Gazette ebowe tint the Indei 
«amber ot ehotoesle price» to be on 
the upgrade, being 322.7 tor December.

Aocondimg to the Libor Guette e att 
rcom house with eaohaiT couvemtemcee 
to Bt. John rente tor «16 per month, 
and ta Fredericton tor «18.

were on-

GRAND TRUNK'S
WEEK'S RECEIPTSGENERAL LIST 

WEAKER ON THE 
MONTREAL MARKET

MUTUAL LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO’S 

JUBILEE YEAR

NEW LOW RECORDS 
ESTABLISHED BY 

MANY STOCKS

ACCOUNT.j=° iOl eBi
Montreal. F>eib. 11.—-Grand Trunk 

Railway eamfngs for the week ended
February 7, were $1,178,184» __ _
crease of $278,786 over the same week 
last year.

W. Simms Lee, 
F.C.A.Packing and Meat 

Products Bonds
9 O LEE & HOI

Chartered Aoco 
queen buildings. 

Rooms 19, ae, 21. 1
Telephone Sac In

The Outstanding Feature of 
the Local Trade Was the 
Heavy Liquidation in Steam 
ship Common.

The Fiftieth Annual Report 
Reveals a Growth Remark
able in Many Particulars.

Enforced Liquidation and 
Bearish Pressure Caused 
Very Heavy Offerings— 
Much of Selling from Dis
heartened Traders.

New York, Feb. 11—Aid Sir Ntouw 
Amsterdam, Rotterdam; Poaohorwas, 
Antwerp

Naples, Feb. 11—,lrd atr Orotic, 
New York 9th.

have always enjoyed the highest de
gree of credit With Canadian». Issues 
of thla Industry are rare.

We have to offer the 7% Cumulative 
Participating 
of Canada's oldest, beet established, 
and largeet packing concerne, at a 
very attractive price.

There le no bond laaue.

Net tangible aeaete are 6294 per 
•hare.

Net liquid aeeeta are ever $167 per 
•hare.

Dividende are free from normal In
come Ux.

The marketing of this Issue is now 
In the hands of the most successful 
distributor» of Preferred Issues In the 
American and Canadian field»

Get In touch with ue by phone or 
telegraph at our expense.

BINDERS ANDoThe 'Mutual Life Assurance Com
pany of Canada celebrates its Golden 
Jubilee entitled to all the joys and 
happiness that comes to n financial 
institution that has completed fifty 
years of activity in the business world, 
with a reconi proud and deserving. 
The first policy was offered in 1870, 
and the close of fifty years sees the 
Company with unimpeachable assets 
of $38,000,000, and policies in force 
amounting to $170,000,000. The year 
1919 was notable in that it marked 
the Company's greatest progress and 
development in all departments of 
business.

Starting with an income of $-4,966 
in 1870, the Company prospered and 
succeeded rounding out its Jubilee 
year with an Income of $8,688,404. To
day Its assets are $38,026,949, with a 
surplus earned of $1,302,801.

Modem Artistic
Skilled Uper 

ORDERS PROMPT1

Preferred Stock of one

uMontreal, Que., Feb. 11.—The out
standing feature ot the local Stock 

j Market today was the heavy liquida 
! tion in Steamship Common, of which 

1.100 shares changed hands. The 
j price dropped to a new low of 70 1-2, 
j but rallied in the afternoon, when, it j 
closed at 72 of 2 3-4 points. The next 
most active stocks were Spanish 
River, Quebec Railway, and Atlantic 
Sugar. The former eased to 79 and 
recovered to 81 1-2, closing at 82, be
ing a small fractional loss. The pre
ferred lost three points to 119 and 
closed at 121, down a point net. Que
bec Railway reacted to 29 with close 
at 29 1-4. a net loss of a large frac
tion; and Atlantic Sugar closed a 
small fraction down at 84 1-2.

The general list was weaker, 
though Asbestos stocks were proini 
nent on the stronger side, with Forg
ings and Ames preferred and other 
stocks to close with net gains. Forg
ings added two points at 252. and 
Ames preferred a fraction at 15 1-4. 

j Following publication of a very satis
factory annual statement. Asbestos 
common mounted four points to 79, 
and the preferred sold up one and one- 
half points to 89. Canadian Car sold 
down five points to 55. and Abitibi was 
down a like amount at 270. Cana
dian Cottons was down two points at 
88; Carriage Factories 8 1-2 points to 90 
36; Detroit two to 105; Lyall four to 
91; Wayagamack 1 1-2 to 74. and Bell 
Telephone, Brasilian. Canadian Gen
eral Electric. Bridge and St. Law- 
rence Flour down one point each.

The war loans were steady, and 
Quebec Railway 5's gained 
cent, at 65.

Total trading
bonds, $216.860; unlisted. 1,030

P THE McMILLA
New York, N. Y.. Feb. 11.—Trading 

on the Stock Exchange today was 
divided into three distinct phases; a 
heavy to weak tone pervaded the early 
dealings, with irregular rallies during 
the mid-session, and another sharp re
versal at the disorderly close.

Resumption of selling for both ac
counts at the outset doubtless had Its 
Inception In the more unfavorable 
railroad labor situation, and various 
uncertainties attendant upon the im
pending holiday.

Very heavy offerings of the first 
hour, which comprised almost one- 
third of the day's turnover, represent 
ed a combination ot enforced liquida
tion and bearish pressure. Reports 
agreed that much of the selling came 
from disheartened traders and weak
ened speculative accounts.

While the decline was in full swing 
virtually all classes of stocks estab
lished new low records. In many In
stances losses ranging from 25 to 100 
points from highest quotations of the 
previous month, were registered.

The most disturbing feature was the 
weakness of investment rails, which 
rallied only feebly even when stocks 
of less intrinsic worth responded for 
short covering. Some of the high- 
class transportations with assured 
dividend reputations, were at lowest 
prices in one to almost three years.

Among high-priced specialties Gen
eral Motors was again in the tore 
ground at an extreme edcline of 11 1-2 
points, only a small part of which was 
retrieved. Other motors, oils, equip
ments, shippings and steels lost two 

ight and a half points, United 
States Steel falling to a fraction over 
96, with virtually no recovery.

Sales amounted to 1,375,000 shares.

O o - '88 Fnace vvw. titreei.

Do You Go 
to the“Movies”?

Then there ie no need 
to tell you of the lure 
of them.
But if you wish to share 
in Motion Picture prof
it». the best way is by 
purchase of the 8% 
Cumulative Preferred 
Shares of the Famous 
Players Canadian Cor
poration.
You should writ* et once for 
■ copy of the complete proe-

CONTRAC

w. A MU
Carpenter - G 

.134 Paradis. 
’Phone 21

CANDY MANU!
Mahon Bond Corporation, Ltd.

101 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
’Phone M. 4184 - 4185

■ copy of the com 
pectue^ Then

O o • g. a
CHOCOU

The Standard c 
in Cana.

■Uot-

j sneree ere émotif the 
moet desirable securities we 
have offered for investment. 
We believe there are large 
possibilities ot protit from 
the Bonus of Common 
Shares given with the ho-

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS IL St. John, N, B. 1These Sharee are

O 'O;MONTREAL SALES
Toronto. Feb. 11.—The grain quo

tations on the Toronto Board of 
Trade today' was as follows:

Muiitoobe Wheat, Urn store Fort Wil
liam, No. 1 northern, $2.80; No. 2, 
$2.77; No. 3, $2.73.

Manitoba Oats, in stone Fort Wil- 
No. 2 c.w„ 93 3-8; No. 3 c.w., 

No. I feed. 90 7-8; No.
1 feed. 87 3-S; No. 2 feed. 85 3-8.

Manitoba Barley, hi store Fort Wil
liam, No. 3 C.W., $t.70 3-8; No. 4 c.w., 
$1-40 7-8; rejected, $1.30 5-8; feed, 
$1.30 3-8.

American Com track Toro two. 
prompt shipment. No. 3 yeJflow, $1.85; 
No. 3 yellow. $1.82.

Ontario Oats, according to freight» 
outside. No. 3. 90 to $1.00.

Ontario Wheat, f.o b. gripping points 
according to freights. No. I winter, 
car lots. $2.00 to $2.01; No. 2v $1.98 
to $2.01: No. 3. $1.92 to $1.93; No. 1 
spring. $2.02 to $2.03; No. 2, $1.98 -to 
$2.07; No. 3, $1.95 to $2.01.

Peas, according to freight» outside, 
No. 2. $3.00.

Barfeiy. malting, $1.75 to $1.77.
Buckwheat, No 2. $1.45 to $1.48.
Rye No. 2. $1.77 to $1.80.
Manitoba Flour, 

aid, $13.25 Toronto.
Ontario Flour, government standard, 

In jute bags Mom treat prompt ship
ment. $10 80 to $11; Toronto, $11.

Mlllfeed, ciar lota, delivered Mont
real. freights, bags included, bran, 
per ton. $45; shorts, $52; good feed 
flour, per bag, $3.60 to $3.75.

Hay, track Toronto, No. 1. $27 to 
$28; mixed, Kf>.

Straw, car Iota, track Toronto, $i,« 
to $17.

(Furnished by McDougall & Cow ansi 
Montreal, Feb. 11. 1'930.

Morning Sales
Carriage Common ft. •'»«>. 
Steamships" Com—-20 ft. 74;

72%; 50 @ 72; 216 ft 71; 236 ft 71%; 
60 ST 71V. 190 ft 70*4 ; 25 0 71. 

Steamships Pfd—60 ft. 81 Vi: 85 0

fee
complete prospectus Our Nan*, a Guai 

Finest Mat
FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE
WITHRoyal Securities50 $8

GANONG BR( 
St. Stephen,CORPORATION

LIMITS»
ST.JOHN, N.B. 

wfc* Ript

ESTABLISHED 1833.
Loesee paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury St.. SL John, N. B.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Places

liai üi”,

I 23

Niw B
9) Men tree I
M Wlnnli

■Mil

ii.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, -Brazilian—100 ft 4L 
Oan Cement Pfd—35 ft 97.
Steel Canada—30 « 79; 24 ft 78%; 

11) ft 79; 90 ft 78; 170 ft 774*; 60 ft 
77«é; 26 ft 7W%; '>0 ft 77%.

I>oni Iron Com- 087 ft 70; 2 ft 69. 
Shawinigan—10 ft 111; 15 -ft 110. 
Montreal Power—100 ft 86 
Bell Telephone—36 ft 107.
General Elewtnfc- -IS (ft) 103; 25 ft

COAL AND
General Agent».

HARD G 
Try Pea Coal 

Range 
COLWELL FUEL 

’Phone West

one per
V

Listed. 12,208;
k

N. Y. QUOTATIONS104. fZK asVan ("ar Pfd—5 ft 98 V*.
Forgings—-50 ft 249; 150 (ft 260. 
Asbestos Common—25 (ft 76; W) ft 

78; 2C ft 79.
L*ure<r. Pulp—105 ft’ 89; 15 ft 88.
Smelting—200 ft 29.
lUordoiv—% ft .178
B. C. Plato—25 ft1 63
Toronto Ry Bondi* «5.000 ft- 55
tii. Law-r Flour—20 ft 110; 50 ft

(Furnished by McDougall A Cowans) 
New Yortc, Feb. 11, 19TÎ0. 

Open. High Low. Close 
Am 14eet Sug. 79
Am Can Fdy .138 128 125Vi 12514
Am Loco . 87** 88 86 80Va
Am Smelting. .60 go ;,,s &8%
Anaconda ,.6514 55% 55 55
Am Tele. . .97 97 96% 96%
Atchison
Amvricaai Can 43 
Beth Steel. .87

l (
H. A DOH

1870 Our Golden Jubilee 1920 Successor 
F. C. MESSEEfficient

Banking
Service

5b $
COAL AND 

375 Haymarkt 
‘Phone 3(The Mutual Lifegovernment stand11S. !. 77

Quebec. Railway—3<a'i •ft1 29; 40 ft 
29%; ISO ft 29%.

Atlantic Sugar Com - ">u <n 85 : J 50 
ft 84%: 50 ft 84V*; 200 ft) 84.

Lyall-—10 ft 04; 35
Breweriee Con*—16 ft 195; 25 ft> 

795;.25 ft 193; 74 ft 192%.
Span River Coin -135 81; 1$0 ii>

791*: 26 ft 79V4; 26 ft' 80 22 ft*
82; 25 ft SIM; 25 ft 81V,; 25 ft 
80%; J25 ft SOVie; 25 ft 79U

Span River Pfd—55 ft 120V*. 8u 
120; 35 p 110

Dom Bridge—60 ru 103; 5 ft 103 V».
Brompttin—150 ft 76; 26 ft 74%; 20 

; SO ft 47%; 110 <./ 76%; id

(13% 42 42
8-5% 867fc■i4

BaU and O Co 29% 29% 28V4 28V4 
Bald Loco . lOkt* 1091,* 107% 107 
H. R. T. . I0"â 107; 10^s IOft

ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Fiftieth Annual Report
ELEVAT

44to the community has 
built up the reputation 
and prestige of this 

3nice its founda
tion in 1832.
Our constantly increas
ing number of cus
tomers, in all branches 
of industry, is sufficient 
endorsement of our 
methods.
World-Wide service, 
through our 300 bran
ches in Canada, New- 
foundland. West 
Indies, United States, 
and correspondents all 
over

ft 91 We manufacture E 
Passenger, Hand Pow 
ers, etc.

E. S. STEPHENS
ESfBû'. juun.

CrueSble Sil 208 212% 268 208
C. P. R. . . .118V4 118Vi Hf>% 117 
Oemtral 7678 76% 7514 * 73%
Erie Com .. 11% .11% 11% 11% 
G-eni Motor». 246Vi 260 
G4 North Pfd.
Goodrich Ru .. 68%

. 74%

Bank I 1
! CONDENSED STATEMENT

236 238
69% 69% 69% 69%

69% 6S 68 
75% 73% 73% 

166% 161 161% 
24% 23% 23%

191.8 1910 I
Income..........................
Paid to Policyholders
Assets..............................
îkirplus Earned...........
New Assurances ... 
Assurances in Force..

....$ 7,021,103 $ 8,583,404

...e 3,291,418 3,811,092
.. $4,755,736 38.020.949

813,710 1.302.801
.. St.S41.069 40.625,656
.. 1374*1014 170,706,306

Fifty Years of Progress
Our Jubilee Year.—The year 1919 was notable inasmuch as it completed the irst 

fifty years of the company’s active operations, and at the same time marked the year 
of its greatest development and progress in all departments of its business. The first 

" :ies were offered to the public in the spring of 1870, and the end of the first half century 
sees the company with unimpeachable assets of $38,000,000 and policies in force amounting

$ 1,562,301 
619,674 

3,265,213 
489,09V 

19,084,587 
*1.065,691

R1CAL;Inter Paper 
Mex Fetro. .166 
NY Ml and H 24 
N Y Central . 68% 65% 65% 66%
North Pacific 69% 6T»% 69% 69% 
Pennsylvania. 40% 4<>% 40%| 40% 
Pr Steel Car. 88% 88% 84% 86% 
Rt ading Oom 66 nn 65 65
Rep Steel. 102% 103% 101% 100%
Sir. Paul .31 31
South Pa
Stud'idiekHr .87 87
Btvombémg . .63 V* 63% 63% 63 
U P Ccm 114 ,114 110% 112
U 8 Steel Co. 97% 97% 96% 96% 
U 8 Rub Co.. 98% 99 95 S5%
wnips Ov’Jd . 26% 25% 24% 24%
West Elec. ... 50 50% 49% 49%

MONTREAL MARKETS 1 ELECTRICAL COb 
Gaa Supp 

Phone Mam 87$. 84 1 
J. T. COF1 

Successor to Knox

Montreal, Feb. 1 Ir-OATS—Canadian 
Western, No. 3, 98.

FLOUR—New 
and. $13.25 to $13.55.

ROLLED OATS—Bhg 90 4bs., $6.15 
to $5.25.

MILL FEED—Bran, $45.26; tdiorth, 
$52,26. i

HAY—No. 2 per ton. car lota» $26 j
CHEESE—Finest eastern», 80 to I 

30 1.2.
BUTTER—( hotaeet 

to 66; second», 58 Ito 60.
EGGS—Freeh, 75 to 78; ««elected» 

60 to 62; No. 1 stock. 53 to 64.
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, $3.50
DRESSED HOGS—Abattoir killed, 

$28.50 to $29.59.
LARD—Pure, wood pt»‘lL», 20 lbs. net

ft' 74% ••••••«»••••••»
Ift "5.

North Amer Pulp— 26 ft 6% ; 306 % government ataud- I6 %
!Tram Power—85 ft 17%

Afternoon - Sales
ENGRAV■-30% 30%

90% 90% 89% 89%
83% 83%

Steamy lid ps Com—23' ft 71%; 25 
ft 71%; 135 ft 72; 96 ft 7g%. 

Steamships PM—100 ft SV . «. ir, @ I F. C. WESLI 
Artists, Ent

the world ‘ii81
Brazil kin—10 ft 41
Textile PM—5 ft 102%.
t'un Cement Pfd—20 ft 06%;. f, ,J>

Remarkable Expansion ef Buelneee.—The most remarkable feature of the year 
was the flood of aew business received, due largely to the srwakening of popular apprecia
tion of the beneficent function ef life assurance by the experiences of the war and the 
influenza epidem* that followed. The increase in new business acquired was nearly 
90%. That the record for quality business was fully maintained is indicated by the 
large increase of $33,065,691 in the total business in force, being over 80% ot the new 
business written.

croamery, 63 THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA : WATER ST:i»7.

$Kwl Obn Com—*6 ft 78%: 55 ft 
79; 30 ft 78%

l>on'. Iron PM—40 ft 90.
Dom Iron Common-—175 ft 70%. 
Montreal Power—276 ft' 86 
Shs-winiigen—25 ft 110.
Can Car (iummon -25 ft 104; 10 ft

Fund 9 lsiOQuioOO 
Krsoiireee . . **),<*»,WO

FARM MAGICHICAGO PRICES
sSSSSrESsSSTSSiSSSS^S
the surplus earnings for the year were $1,302,801, an increase over the previous year of 
60%, and showing earnings of $34.27 for every $1,000 of total asset» held at the end ef

IChicago, Feb. 11.—Com—No. 2 mix
ed. not quoted; No. 3 mixed, $1.38; 
No. 2 yellow, not quoted; No. 3 yel
low. $1140 to $1.41.

Oats—No. 2 white. 84 1-2 *to 86; No. 
:i white, 83 1-2 to 86.

Rye—No. 2, $1.50 to $1.62.
Parley—$1.26 to $1.46.
Timothy—$12 to $14.
Clover—$46 to $59. v
Pork—Nominal; lard. $30 66; riba, 

$17.56 to $18.26.

a. a. AMOHssojr OLIVER PL 
MeOORMICK T1LLAG 

SEEDIN'!
J. P. LYNCH, 270 

Get oui price» and 
buying eiaet

32. IVWEEK’S EARNINGS
C N. RAILWAYS

105.
230 <f 249; UMI ft 250;Foif-mg*

50 ft 252.
Lauv Pulp—<>86 ft Hi»
Smelting—50 ft. 170.
Wayagamack—35 ft 74.
Quebec Railway—4)5 ft 30; 75 ft 

29%; 25 ft 29%; 10 ft Ü9%
Atlantic Sugar Oom—200 ft 86; 2* 

vr 84%; 50 ft 84%.
Span River Co-660 ft 84; 75 & 

<3%; 30 ft 82; 1Ô0 ft 83%.
Span River Pfd-30 ft 121%; 50 ft 

121 % ; 56 ft 121.
Dom Bridge—50 ft 103.
Brcmirton—4-5 ft 76.
Araee Hodden Pfd —25 ft HA*> % 
North Amer Pulp—85 (ft 6%; 12$ 

ft »> 5-H

the year.
Invested Funds.—Never in the history of Canadian life insurance has there been 

such a remarkable opportunity for the profitable investment of life insurance funds, and
long period of years, through holding up the average rate of interest eanwKLra'the in'vested 
funds. For the year 1919 the company earned the very satisfactory rate ef 8.39%.

Comparative Statement of Growth

i»lA

Toronto, Feb. 11.—Gross earnings 
of the ('anaxiian National Railways for 
week «nding February 7. were $1.545,- FIRE 1NSU1
478. r WBiTMfcLN ASSU;

(1861.;
jnee» War, Marine ai 

Aaaeu exceed 1 
Agent» Wa 

R. W. W. FEAN. 
Branch Manager .

Paid to
Assets Policyholders 

$ 6,216
225,605 S 26,681 

1,696,076 
5,165,493 

16,279.562
38.020,949 3,811,093

Assurance 
in Force 

$ 500,000 
„ 3,064,884

176.161 13.710.8»
424,816 20,618,62*
804.769 «4,865.27»

170.706,30*

A copy of the detailed report will be mailed to every policyholder In due cqurse.

Year
1870 « 

: I.mw

lhigh lx>w dose 
..131% 1.27 130%

. . ..128% 124% 128
. .136% 121% 135%

Data
. .. 78% 76% 78%

.. n% 68% 79%

May ./ ... 
July /.... 
Sci)t«*mliar

1880
1890.
1900..
1910.. ..
1919.................M ay ‘..........

July
Fork

..........#.H) 34.85 ;44.90May . . FRESH I 
Fresh Fish of 

v JAMES FAT 
<|19 and South 

Wharf, St.

|HUGH CANNELL, Provincial Manager
76-78 Prince Wiliam Street, St John, N. B.

Monrrwal. Feb. 11. 192«U
C. P. R. EARNINGSBid Ask.

fAmes Common.. . . 13$ 
Amec PM 
RraziHum LH aai<l P ... 41 

.. 75% 
. . 66

10 r,

■ikIIMontreal, Feb. 11.—Canadihm Paoi- 
fle Railway warnings for the week 
ending February 7. were $2,288,000, an 
increase of $700,000 over the «une 
week of 1919.

PBrompton 
Canada Car 
Canada Car Pfd.
ÛÉnoda Cememt.. . . 65%
Amadfl Cement Ptd....
<'4Ui. Cotton.................. ..
Dwtrott United ............. 106
f>xm Caimm- 
Dom Iron Pfd
llo.n Iron Oom ...............70%
Dom Tex Com 
IjaurmMtte Paper Co. . %
MacDmeld Com 
Mt L H and Power 
Penman1» Limited . ..
(Juelxy- Railway............. %
Riordor ..............................
Shaw W HTid P Co. .. 
Spauîrit Ri ver Com .. 
Spetltoh River Pfd 
tireei Oo Oan Com . .
Tor ont u Rails................
Wayagamack..................

76 ISi56%
. 98 ’19

06
97 PATEN88 BRINGING UP FATHER.106

\Ir»R 56 Fi6THERti'lX>NHA
90
71 every wtutra, Head eu 

1 yauomg, Toruate, Ui 
f Els*» Street, OUk 
1 Leuada. Booklet free

120
89
39
«%

l*
29%

HARNE179

*2%
I We manufacture all 

and Horae Goods a
191

46 }H. HORTON &75
» and 11 MARKE 

'Phone Mali

Paul F. Blanchet * CHARLES AR
A. M. E. 

Civil Engineer an 
Surveya and 
RITCHIE BU

$» Prince e» Street
Or 'Phone Mi

iChartered Accountant
TK1.EPHONB CONNECTION

St. John and Rothesay

4

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.
Brunch Offices: Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

MARKET REPORTS
STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE

City of

TORONTO
(Guaranteed)

4^% Gold 
Bonds

Due 1st September, 1953.

Principal and semi-annual 
interest payable in gold, 
New York and Toronto.

Denominations, $1,000.

Price 82.71 and interest 
yielding 5.65 per cent.

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

JAMES MACMURRAY, 
Managing Director.

92 Prince Wm. Street,
St. John, N. B.

193 Hollis Street, 
Halifax, N. S.
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Passenger Train Service 
(Eastern Standard Time). 

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS
Read Up.

2.06 p.m. 
11.50 a.m. 
10.30 a.m. 
10.00 a.m. 

7.12 a.m. 
6.69 a.m.

Read Down.
Bt. John 
Gage town 
BYederlcton 
Fredericton 

Woodstock 
Centre ville

Mixed Train Service on Mondays, Wednesday», Friday» 
Leaving St John at 5.00 a.m.

For further Information apply to City Ticket Office, 49 King St.

Ar.Lv.
Ar.Lt.
Lv.Ar.
Ar.Lv.
Ar.Lv.
LV.Ar.

STADA

St. John and Gagetown, Fredericton, Woodstock and 
Centre ville

Between

St. John River Valley Route Train Service

1920

I;
V -rr ■ 'i: ' ITtE SfANDAto), ST. JOHN. N. 1., THURSbAY, FEBRUARY 12.1920 9

=s

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEA Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

IBS!:
< . _s28»f 1

^Surprise 
jl^asr Soap hu

Veaaele In Feit end Where They Are from England tor this port yesterday. 
She to expected to arrive a* Bt. John 
about the 2$tii sailing from here eamry 
nlext month tor South Africa. She to 
an Elder-Dampeter Utoer.

Steamer Overdue

/
i:Dunaff Heed—No. * berth.

m Mocenlalo Primo------No. 1 berth.
. Canadian Nwvtgator—Long Wharf. 

Montcalm—No. 16 berth. 
Mancheeter Corporation — No. 6 

berth.
tfanad Head—PetUnglU wharf. 
Canadian Voyager—Lon*
Sicilian—No. lberth.

ACCOUNTANTS QUEEN INSURANCF CO.
(FIRE ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

CLL JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

MISCELLANEOUS
The 8. 8. Oabotla which 

ed to arrive hero Saturday bust finom 
Glasgow to now eevenal dayw overdue. 
Robert Reford are the agents.

Due Next Tuesday 
The Royal Mali Steam Packet Umar

expect-
W. Simms Lee, 

F.C.A.
marriageGeo. H. Holder, 

C. A.
LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants. 

QUOBN BUILDINGS, HAL1FAX.N. S. 
Room. 19, «9, 21. P. O. Box 121. 

Telephone SaokrUle 1212.

' an L’" V. **** -- -t/~LICENSES Whirl..
Issued at 

WASSON'S, Main Street. Scotian—Now 3 berth. 
Melagama—fito. 6 berth. Chaleur to expected to arrive at thus

port from the Brl(tdb#h West Indies oo 
Tuesday with p You can’t tell the Vorth of any Soap by the 

size of the Cake 01 ly—It may be padded or 
filled with useless material to make it look big. 
"SURPRISE” is just a Pure Hard Soap that 
looks good and is good. The largest real 
Soap ralue.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
end ell String Inetrumenta end Bowl 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

Sailed YesterBty
The 8. S. Trieste «ailed yesterday 

tor Dtefly with a oamgio at grain. J. T.

PORT OP ST. JOHN 
Thursday, Feb. 12, 1900. 

Arrived, Wednesday, Feb. 11

BINDERS AND PRINTERS "Insurance That Insures"
iEE Ud---------

Frank R, Fairweather it Co.,
ruoee M. 6o3.

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operator a 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED,
Knight and Company are «be agent».

P THE McMillan press w«t, s' 8oot*el' useo, Ant.

Coatiwd*:—CWm, MoRtonon 
lid, r*month N. B.; Gw, SStaop 
Bm*. SVltfln, 24, North Hoad; iVan- 
* Boutnier. Teed. 41, Freeport, n. 
8.; Empress McDonald, <12, ldgb,. 

Cleared Wedneeday

Propose New Service
Montreal, Feb. 11—H. W. Oowan, 

director of operattom tor She Canada 
Steamship Lines, Lmndbed, arrived an 
Montreal yesterday from Europe eon 
reported Miatt it 
the Company to enter into the Oamat- 

tinmil grata on eerviioe- with two vw- 
Montreai, Freadh

Asi Vauusiuurjr oueet.
transportation

‘•8 Prince Wm. oxreei. Phone M. 2740 auto insurance

Eastern Steamship 
x Lines, Inc

DmIAmtpt SmbxiMm Tkt St. Cm» S—p Hft- c*.atue Intention oaas* iw our rsew Poiuiy 
Pau», ''lâuuf'i, iRANeaT, 

UOLLIBION.
CONTRACTORS

eela plying betw 
and' Belgîian porte. They are to be of 
12,6(V) tone The Canadian Steamntilp 
Unes will also lnaugwwte e service 

and Souan

S. S. CMwtno, BuetieAt. 2m, Ant-Ah le Une Policy*
Enquiry tor naiea ti. Icltsd.W. A MUNRO 

Carpenter - Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

'Phone 2129.

Countwtoe:—S. S. Bbnprew, MrflDoo- 
aid, 6.12, Dlgby, N. S.; framcts BoutU* 
tor. Teed, 41. Uttle Rfver, N. S.; S. S 
Hochetagu, McDonald, 2601. Lmrteburg.

CANADIAN PORTS 
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 16—And. etanre 

Brighton, St John’s, NSW; F. A. Tern- 
Cardiff; Edouard Jeeeenac, (Cable

Feb. 10—SM, fldre iBaxorofa, New 
York, J. A. McKee, St John.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGuntil the International Line Serv
ice Is resumed between Boston and 
St. John, miscellaneous freight ship
ment»

Chas. A. MacDonald fit Son
soon to the Medl 
America.ritutol lUtlrtClO Aguus. I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.
will be handled by 

land to Yarmouth, thence by S.S. 
Keith Cann to St John, giving mer
chants a weekly service. Rates and 
Information on application.

S.S. North-

Andoverhotels

CANDY MANUFACTURER HARDWOOD WANTED
Large quantities Birch and Maple 1 

Inch to 4 inchee thick; 3 Inches wide 
and up; 8 feet long and up. 
IMPERIAL LUMBER CO., ST. JOHN

WANTED
A. C. CURRIE. 

Agent, St. John, N. B.
.VICTORIA HOTEL

Better jNuw inan a»ver. 
ai KINO gTJUdhlV, ST. JOHN. N. SL 

SL JoUu Hotel Ux, LUL 
Proprietor».

A. M. PHiiataiPd, Manager.

Andover, N. B., Feb. 16—Mrs. Eu
gene Hall and Mrs. Thurber 
Hall of Fort FaMtoid vtodbed Mre. Guy 
Porter last weak. On Monday after
noon Mrs. Porter entertained a" tow 
friends.

Mr. David Milled is home from St 
John to spend two weeks at his -home 
her<\

Mies Janet Curry returned on Tues
day from a pleasant visit with St. 
Stephen friends.

The funeral of the Me Mr. Spurdon 
Wright was held on Tuesday and wne 
largely attended. Among thcee from 
a distance to attend were Mrs. Asa 
Tapley and Mrs. Domglhiey of Fort 
Fairfield. Messrs John, Edward and 
Justice Wright, of Gillespie, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bloods worth and Mra. Jenkins 
of Burnt Land Brook. Mrs. David Curry 
of Curry and Mr. Carey Wright ct 
Pittsburg. Pa.

Mrs. Lewis MoQuade «pen* a teiw 
days the past week with Mends at 
Morrell

Miss Eva Smith of Caribou is visit- 
J*ng Mrs. Hugh Ervin. Miss Grace Por
ter was also her guest during the 
week

On Tuesday evening St. Agneer* Guild 
met with Mrs. H. L. Bedell. Mr. Bedell 
(kindly conveying the members from

WANTED—Apprentice to learn the 
printing business. Apply Standard
office.

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Nan*, a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
SL Stephen, N. B.

BRITISH PORTS
London, Feb. 10—Ard Sir tirof WaJ- 

dereee. New Ylork.
Plymouth, Feb. 10—And Str Noon- 

dam, New York, tor (Rotteni 
FOREIGN PORTS

'Portland, Me., Feb. 9—Ard Str Ajv 
dreufi, Trieste vira Halifax 

Held In Stream
The Furness Withy «teamer Gâter- 

too cleared yesterday tor Antwerp, but 
irae held up a short dtetanc*. out an 
account of trouble. She is expected to 
be ready today.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIMETABLE
MALE HELP WANTED

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN. $150, «200 
monthly, experience 
Write Railway 
Standard.

CLIFTON HOUSE
THE COMiiBKClAL MAN’S HOME. 

Lamar Germain and Prince»» Sts.

REYNOLDS fit FR1TCH

Commencing Oct 17th a Steamer of 
this line leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7.80 a m. for Black’s Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours ot high water tor SL An
drews, calling at Lords Cove, Richard
son, Back Bay, L'Btete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call, 
ing at St. George, L’Etete or Back Bay 
and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday tor 
Dipper Harbor, calling a* Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 am. Satur
days for SL John.

Freight received Mondays 7 a m. to 
6 p. m. St. George freight up till 12

Agents, Thornev, 
housing Co., Ltd.
Connors, manager.

unnecessary. 
Association, care

WANTED
Apprentice, or Press
men’s Assistant. Apply 
Standard Office.

Hi Steamer* MovedROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St John’» Leading HoteL 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD.

COAL AND WOOD The 8 S. Montcalm han moved" from 
berth No. 1, Send Point, to No. le. 
The C. P. O. S. liner MoUtan had gome 
toko the berth vacated by the Moot- 
calm.

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

’Phone West 17-90.

SCHCOI FOR NURSES —tix-e*» 
opportunity for young woman, with al 
least one year of High School work, 
or Its equivalent. In the Nurses’ Train 
lng School ot City Hospital, Worc'^s- 
ter, Mase. 
blank and information to the Super 
Intendant

Will Sail This Month 
The Elder-Dempster Htht Jekrd 

expected to eadl about the 15th of this 
month tor a South African port. She 
la now leading a general cargo at Sand 
Point.

NOTICE
JEWELERS -jVVh.rt and W.r* 

Phene 2581. Lewie
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

the New Brunswick Power Company 
will at the next session of the Legis
lature apply for legislation empower
ing the Company to vary its rates for 
Electric, Gas and Railway Service to 
meet chan.gea in the cost thereof, and 
making the provisions of the Com
pany’s charter conform to recommen
dations contained in the report of the 
Currier Commission, and giving the 
Company such further relief as may 
be necessary in the public interest.

H. M. HOPPER,
Secretary.

Apply for application

POYAS it CO., King Square1 { Expected to Leeve Yesterday 
8. S Jebba, was flOCpea'.od to sal?H A DOHERTY

full line» of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prnnpt repair work. Phone M. 2865-11 FURNESS LINESuccessor to 

F. C. MESSENGER. PORTRAIT AGENTS wanting good 
prints and finishes—lowest prices 
on frames—ask for catalogue. 
United Art Co, 4 Brunswick Ave. 
Toronto.

SAILINGSCOAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarkct Square 

*Phone 3030.

To
Mancheeter Manchester West St John
Jan. 18 Man. Corporation Feb. IS 
Jan. 81 Manchester Brigade Feb. II 
Feb. 7 Manchester Hero Feb. 26 
Feb. 14 Manchester Importer Mar. 5 
Feb. 24 Manchester Mariner Mar. IS 

From
London West St John

Mendlp Range Feb. 11

Hull West StJohn
Maplemore

LADDERS

kEXTENSION and tie their homes with hi-s team.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lockhart of 

St. John were here during the week.
Mr. Edmunds left for Bdmur.d'Stoji 

on Monday to enter the employ of 
Fraser Bros.

Mrs. Pringle Kelly Sr., received word 
on Friday of the euddem death In Gtov- 
eton, N. H., of her sister, Mrs. Margar
et Graves.

Mrs. Loomis Sawyer of Fort Fair- 
field lias been viewing her sister. Mrs. 
B. McLaughlin.

Mr. Frederick Sadler of Maple View 
was the guest of relative» here during 
the week.

Mr. John Ogllvy of Oxblow was vis
iting at the home ot Mrs. Benjamin 
KLI burn lae-t week.

Mr. WfQMam Banks of St John waa 
here during the past week.

On Friday evening.
Hanson was hostess at a very enjoy
able bridge of five tables when among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Porter, iMr. and Mrs. J. A Gray. Mr. 
and Mrs. N. J Woottou. Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert BaiinL Mr. and Mrs. Held Be
dell Mr. and Mrs. John Niles, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pa-trick H^ffernon, Mrs. William 
Spiko, Mitese-s Gertrude Tibbetts. Ma
bel Peat. Pearl Waite and Messrs Paul 
Bedell. Neal ard Cochrane.. The prizes 
were won by Mr. and Mrs. Gray.

Rev. Gordon Pringle of Kincardine 
was to the village during the week.

On Fridav evening the baske- ball 
team went to Placer Rock for a game 
Although they received a beating, 1 ■
they re-pert a Jolly titne. Several 1x>ys 
accompanied the team. They expect to 
play a return game in two weeks.

Friends of Missies Bertha Spike 
Edhh Beveridge and Annetta Dares 

congratulating them on receiving 
prizes for e-says on the Victory Loa-n. 
Ml»s Spike won a flrsr. prize of $16 and 

Beveridge and Darvh, second 
prizes of $i> each.

ELEVATORS LADDERS
4 London

Jan. 8

Hull 
Jan. 31

Liverpool
Dec. 27

ToWe manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Demb Walt
ers, etc.

all SIZES.

H. L- MacGOWAN.
79 Brussels Street, Sl John

Pay your out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order .Five 
dollars cost three cents.

L"To
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

&m. juhn, n. a Feb. 21

West Sl John 
Feb. 11
Feb. 26 
Feb. 28

Passenger Ticket Agents for all North 
Atlantic Llnea.

FURNESS, WITHY A CO, LTD. 
Royal Bank Building

To
MACHINERY Antwerp

Oaterino 
Castellano 

Cornish Point
R1CAL GOODS

J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.ELEOKJUCAL contractors
Qua Supplies

Phone Mam 878. 84 and 36 Dock SL 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

Operated by Canadian National Railways Board 
TO UNITED KINGDOM, WEST -NDIES, SOUTH AMERICA

(Subject to change without notice).
SAILJNG FROM ST. JOHN, N. R

To HAVANA. CUBA—
J. A. MoKee ................
Canadian Adventurer .... Feb. 25

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIAN TOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phone» M. 229; Residence, M. 2868.

To LIVERPOOL, G. B. 
Canadian Ranger

Tel. Main 2616. St. John, N. B. Feb. 13Feb. 29

ENGRAVERS GRAND MANAN S.S. CO. TO LONDON, Q. B.
Canadian Voyageur 
Canadian Trooper

Feb. 13 TO KINGSTON, JAMAICA
Mar. 9 Canadian Warrior...........

SAILING FROM HALIFAX, N. S.
TO BUENOS AIRES,

Calling at Pernambuco, Rio de 
Janerlo, Santoe, Brazil, If suffici
ent cargo offering.
Canadian Spinner ........... Feb. 28

....Feb. 24 JO BARBADOS, TRINIDAD AND 
DEMERARA 
Canadian Gunner .

... Fefb. 13 Canadian Signaller

Mrs. NoleonFeb. 20PLUMBERSF. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers

Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.30 a m., for SL John via C»;a- 
pobello and Eaatport, returning leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7A0 a. m, tor 
Grand Manat, via the same "->rta.

Thursdays leaves Grni 
a. m.. tor St. Stephen, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning Friday».

Saturday», leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m., for SL Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o'clock same day. 
Grand Manan 8. 8. Cos P. O. Box 387 

8L John, N. B.

To LIVERPOOL, G. B. R. P. & W. F. S . ARP, LIMITED 
Agent» at SL John.WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber and General 
Hardware

81 UNION STREET. 
WEST ST. JOHN.

.... Feb. 23Canadian Sedgneur
WATER STREET.

-an 7.30 TO GLASGOW, G. B. 
Canadian Aviator . ANTHRACITE

FARM MACHINERY
REA COALTO HAVANA, CUBA

Sheba ............................
Canadian Trader .. ..... Feb. 21

Feb. 12 
Feb. 26PHONE W. 178OLIVER PLOWS, 

McOORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 
Get out price# and term» beture 

buying elsewhere.

I For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent quality.

Low prices.

For Rates and Spate Apply to Agent of any Canadian Railway, or to
A. HECTOR,

Port Agent, Halifax, N. 8.
FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

J. P. DOHERTY,
Port Agent, St. John, N. B.

W. A. CUNNINGHAM,
Export aud Import Freight Agent, 

- i St. James St., MontrealSTEAM BOILERS
R.P. & W.F. Starr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St., 1 57 Union St.

We are offering for Immediate 
shipment out of stock -Matheaon” 
steam boilers as under. All are 
absolutely new, of recent construc
tion end late design»:
One Vertical Type 20 H.P. 36" dia.

100’’ high 125 lbs. W. P.
One H. R. T. Typo 120 H.P., 72’’ 

dla. 16’-0” long 126 lba. W. P. 
One H. R. T. Typo 60 H.P., 54" 

dla. li’-O" long 125 lb». W. P. 
ALSO

One Loco, type on wheels (used) 
12 H.P., 100 lbs. W. P. Splendid 
condition.

FIRE INSURANCE
r WWTJBiLN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1861.)
Jrire, War, Marine and Motor Cars, 

Aaseu exneed |6J>ov^xw 
Agent» Wanted.

K. W. W. FRINK * 80N, 
Branch Manager .

NERVOUS DISEASES
l Dr. ^ DeVan’s French Pills

A reliable Repulatlira Pill for 
*•* a ^ox Sold at all Druir Stores, oi 
mailed to any addreaa on receipt of
prie The Seobell Drue Co., St. Cath- 
nrinea, Ontario.

ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electric 
»! tipeolaliat an*! Masaeur. Treat» ai.

disease», neurasthenia, toco 
ataxia,- !>araiy»ia, sciatica, 

Special treatment foi 
and 0>L. tan pain and weak 

Facial blemishes of all kind*

M -
Women.

rheumatism, 
uterine

removed. 46 King Square.

RextonSL JokJi

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN
FRESH FISH 

Fresh Fish of All Kinds 
JAMES PATlLKiON 

4 19 and South Market
Wharf, bt. jonn, N. B.

and1 Bra* n^'fn “nd Vl,t,allty; fnr Nerve 
Tonic*—win huUd^you u^'V^a'box’, or 
two for $5, at drug- stores, or by m-tll 
on receipt of price/1 The Seobell Ilnur 
Co., St. ("athnrln- s. Ontr'-o 

Sold In St. John by The 
Co., Ltd.. 100 King Street.

Heston. N. B. Feb. 5.—Mies Mary 
A. Waller of Jardineville, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Ward in tit. Jo^n- 

Mrs. Edward Hannay was called to 
Bathurst, N. B • on Saturday, owing 

Illness of her aunt, Miss Mar-

ALSO
One "Robb” Engine (used ) size 

10" x 10", just overhauled and in 
splendid condition.

Boilers of other sizes and de
signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we so
licit correspondence.

I. MATHESON A CO., LIMITED, 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCK. A.M.E.I.C.
Llvil Engineer aud Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 

’Phones M. 63 and M. 655.

Ross Drug
to the
Ion Robertson. ,

William Jardine of Jardine s Foam, 
returned recently from Sydney, B. K .

he has been spending several)*

mouths.
Rev. R. B. Fraser, 

spent a few days visiting his parents 
and other relative® In Rexton amt v. 
cinity, has returned to Sussex.

Andrew Hudson of Woodstock, visit 
ed his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan 
Hudson in Rexton for a few days lust

PATENTS
who recently

Simple Herbs i 
Cure Serious 
Troubles

Rff ANY of the diseases
of womanhood may 

be prevented with care. 
Unusual excitement — 
menial orphysical—dis
turbs the delicate baL

FRTHERBTONilAUUH 6 CO.
KITCHEN UTENSILSTh» oW estitiMiahsq qua. Patent*

, every wtusra. Head Wince Royal Book 
| Buuaiug, T oruuu#, Ottawa omco*, 5 
f Elgin Street, Offices thrvugaout 
• Lunada. Booklet free.

i IIn the very beat grades of 
Aluminum, GramtewaTe, 
Enamelware and Tin. W<Mra. william Roach and dausblor, 

Main River,A. M. ROWAN Mise Nellie Roach of 
spent Tuesday In Rexton.

Miss Irene MoAuley. teacher of,Gall
oway, spent the week-entl at her 
home in Mundleville.

Miss Mildred Irving and Miss Mary 
Weston of Rexton, spent the week-end 
with relatives in Jardineville.

Egbert Atkinson of Newcastle, Is 
visiting his family in Rexton.

Mrs. Roy McGregor and little daugli 
ter of Upper Rexton. are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. John Craik in St. John

Miss Lucille Cullen has gone to 
Chatham, whore she will attend St 
Michael’s Academy.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hanrahan of 
Mundleville. spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. William Roach at Main Riv-I

HARNESS 'Phone M. 368 Also Manufacturers of Sheet Meta- 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work ft 
Buildings a Specialty.

331 Main Street. GRAVEL
ROOFING jnca of woman’s sen*| We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.
For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at 
S. GOLDFEATHER

629 Main (upetaira.) Tel. M. 3413-11. j

nerves, and upsrts w
Her whole system. At the first indie» 
lion of nervousness or any irregularity.|H. HORTON & SON. LTD. J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney SL take

» and 11 MARKET SQUARE. 
'Phone Main 448.

•Phone Main 356. H Dn.Wilson's C
IIERBINE BITTERU

i lfe safe and certain—purely vegetable 
—regulates kidneys and bowels—ove» 
games headaches,indigestion,stomaefc 
Meuble—purifies the blood—to
■BÉ Invigorates mind aud body.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited 
At most a tores,, 35». a bottle; Famtij 

else, five tlmea as large, $L

CHARLES ARCHIBALD
A. M. K. L C.

Civil Engineer and Architect. 
Surveys and Reports 
RITCHIE BUILDING

66 Princes» Street
0» 'Phone Main 668.

KATRINA — Palmistry and Phrono- 
Market Square, Cor. Water SL

She "give» full satisfaction. She baa 
been reading all over Europe, she
speaks seven different languages. 
Don't (all to see her. She will read 
ypur hand like an open book,

St. John, N. B

r

*4 1
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LATH WOOD
Wc want to buy 1,000 

cords, soft wodd, 4 inch to 
7 inch at top end, cut into 
4 or 8 foot lengths, for de
livery in January, February, 
March, to our Westfield 
Mill—Wilson Box Co. Ltd., 
St. John.
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FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

TELEGRAPHY
Commercial '.and Railroad 
taught by èxperienced in
structors.
Day and evening classes. 

Call or write.
VETERAN SCHOOL OF 

TELEGRAPHY
50 Princess Street,

St. John, N. B. 
P, O. Box 1285.

rorance Company
13.
y-Seven Million Dollars, 
sliding, Cor. Princess and 
bury SL. SL John, N. B. 
i In Unrepresented Places

A

"dominion
SPRliicHIU."

General Sales Office
112 ST.JAMES ST.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM and 
GAS COALS

MONTREAL
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A1GNFORWARD.^SSVIiV'.%W 
% % 

THE WEATHER. CAMP.
COMMIES MOSTSÜCŒSSFUL

Good Winter For 
N. B. Lumbermen

% %
%% 1• 'j'<h\ Toronto, Feb. 11—Light local N 

\ snowfalls have ocewred today % 
\ in Saskatchewan and in the % 
N Mart time Provtncea, and a tew S 
*n snow flurries In Ontario and 
\ Quebec, but the weather In % 
\ Oanadtf'-on the whole has been *■ 
% fair and 4$ Alberta continued %
V quite mild.
% Prince Rupert
V Victoria ....
% Kamloops ..
% Calgary.............

Medicine Hat ..
Battietond .. 

i % Regina .. ..
% Saskatoon ..
% Prince Albert 

Port Arthur
V London..
% Toronto .. .
V Ottawa.. ..
\ Montreal ..
% Quebec .. ..
% Halifax .. ..

Now fir a Turn at the
Returns Received Yesterday from All Over Canada Show 

Çreat Results—St. John District Going Strong—Spec
ial Meetings Last Night— Centenary Myi Subscribe 
Over $8,000 ^fter Hearing Addresses.

w. B. Snowball of Chatham 
Says That This Year's Cut 
Will Exceed That of Last 
Year by at Least Twenty- 
Five Per Cent.

Skiis The abidance of enow offers a rare opportunity 
for Skiing Parties; and you’ll find plenty of Skiis In 
our Sporting Department where only the better 
grades are offered.%

40 % 
44 S
34. % 
48 %
30 \ 
38 %
25 % 
33 % 
24 % 
22 % 
28 % 
28 \ 
28 V
26 % 
26 % 
36 %

32
34 PRICES:
18 6 foot Sidle..................

7 foot Skiis..................
foot Stole..............

Bkdl Poles ...................

............ Per pair, $2.75
• ~ — per pair, $5.2& 
...... per pair, $8.50
..................... each $1.26

14 The Forward Movement Campaign 
reports that are being received here 
show substantial gains daily, and the 
committees from each church are quite 
satisfied that the objective in each 
district will be obtained, and even 
more money than was expected will 
be subscribed.

In the. différât denominations In 
the St. John District the results are 
most gratifying, and before the week Is 
over the totals will no doubt be far 
above the objective.

In a number of places the congrega- 
tions have subscribed above what 
expected, and the result of the 
paign has a good outlook.

Special meetings In Centenary 
Methodist and Mission Anglican 
( hurchea last night resulted In sub- 
stantlal results.

The returns received from all 
Canada show that 
meeting with great

Prlnoe Edward Island

ment
school house. Colonel Sturdee presid
ing It was announced that the can
vas is completed and that $1,000 hoe 
been added to the amount already re
ported mating a total of $2,1£0. It til 
hoped, with eoane subscriptions to 
came An that the eum may come up 
to $2,200. After an Interesting talk, 
and a social hour refreshments were

held last evening in the% 10
In an interview with a Standard re 

porter last evening, W. B. Snowball, 
of Chatham, -stated that this winter 
had been an exceptionally good one 
for lumbermen on the North Shore 
Mid that probably this year’s cut will 
exceed that of last by at least twenty 
five per cent

The wharves and yards ailong the 
Mttramichi are piled high with Admir
alty and other oversea!* «took, which 
will liave to be moved early in the 
season to enable the - shipping of this 
y'ear'8 cut which is destined largely 
for the American market.

. .. 4
2

o,...22
^Take the Elevator to the Sporting 

Department.
l
6

18
20

6

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Store* Open at 8.80 a. m.; Close at 6 p. m.; Close at 1 p.

V during February and March.

18
80 Methodist.

The Methodist churches of St. John 
District report to date the following 
amounts pledged to the Forward Move 
ment:
Queen Square .....
Centenary ..............
Exmouth Street
Portland.......................
Carleton....................
Carmarthen Street .
Zion ..............................
Fairville ..................

Apohaqui ....................
Hampton .....................
Westfield................ .

Zion wag the first church In the dis
trict to go over the top, and Fairville 
was the second to so report, for the 
latter, with an objective ot $1,500, have 
already $2,000 pledged and will do 
slderably better than this.

Total District Returns. *
St. John District.............................. $15,825
Fredericton District .................. 6,736
Woodstock District....................... 2,016

6.072 
17.325

..............26
/ Forecasts.

>1
m. Saturdays%

% Mart time—Moderate winds; % 
% gmeralMy faiir; not much change % 
\ in temperature. %
\ Northern New England. — % 
\ Fair Thursday and ÏYiday; \ 
% not much change in tempera- % 
% tune. Gentle west winds. \ 
% t
**%*%%*****%%%***

..............$4,166.00

.............. 8,766.00

....... 1,850.00 Prices in the laihe market are verj

.............. 3,600.00 high tMs year, from $14 to $16 a

.............. 1,275.00 thousand is being offered for round

.............. 260.00 wpod laths, and quite a tew mills

.............. 700.00 have already started sawing. Mr.

.............. 2,000.00 Snowball said thtis is the first year
...... 1,000.00 that -such operations have ever been

.............. 280.00 conducted along 'the M'iramlcht, but

.............  175.00 the prevalent high prices have afford-

......... .. 385.00 ®d operators an opportunity to dispose
of the smaller logs tin this manner at 
a good profit.

Mr. Snowball said that the bulk of 
the cut would go to the States, not 

con. withstanding the unfavorable rate of 
exchange, for the Americans would 

« pay the rate themselves in 
cases, and in other cases they would 

for the Roods in Canada.
The last storm with Its heavy fall 

of mow has assured good brook dr* 
Ing, and as everything else has been 
favorable, the lumbermen are looking 

1,775 t0 a very successful year.
Asked us to whether the Industrial 

$49,849 unrest had reached the lumber camps, 
Mr. Snowball said that agitation 
didn’t reach the tall timbers; wages 
were high there, from 15 to 20 per 
oemt. over last year, and men plenti
ful, while the best of relations exist
ed between employer and employee.

Mr. Snowball attended the Forward 
Movement banquet held In the Cen
tenary church feast night where he 

mem- was tile guest of the evening. In the 
course of a opeetih which he delivered 
there Mr. Snowball said that. Canada 
as a nation could be established 
through the church better than 

Mr. through any other agency, and he em
phasized the fact that the Forward 
Movement woufld be of great assist 
ance in enabling her to do so.

NOW SHOWING.
Most Pleasing New Ideas In

Spring Millinery
From The Best Makers In America.

-Large Variety Exceptional Values

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

over 
the campaign Is 

success.

I AROUND THE CITY | Methodists
Presbyterian #..$L2,599

... 11,000
Nova ScotiaTHE BOILER MAKERS

A meeting of the Boiler Makers 
Union was held last eventing when 
routine business was transacted and 
a number of new members were inltiat-

Baptlst .
Methoddet ................
Presbyterian .........

......... $62.000

......... 81.739
.........  97,726

«

Baptist.................................
Methodist ...........................
krosbybertan ........... ! ! ! !

Ontario

ed. ......... $22.152
......... 81.739
......... 160,086

..............$ 263,124

.............. 1,350,392
512,203

-------H*-------
SLEIGH DRIVE ENJÔYED

The Y. M. A. of St. Pater’s church 
and Invited guests enjoyed a eletign 
drive last evening. Returning to the 
Kn-iglUe of Columbus Hiall am informal 
dance woe held and refresh mente eerv-

Baptist ..............
McthodiDst.........
Presbyterian .. Chatham District ................ ..

Saokville District...........................
St. Stephen District (as al

ready reported.................... ..
Exclusive StylesManitoba

Baptists ......... ..
Methodist» ................
Presbyterian ...........

Saskatchewan

ed. -............ $36,066
.............. 71.190
.............. 49,987RESERVE OF OFFICERS

The following have boon added to 
the reserve of officers of the Canadian 
militia:

Cap-tain Frederick Henry McCarty. 
Lieutenant Edgar Frank Woo lver-

Total ....................................
Banquet at Centenary.

A meeting and banquet were held 
in the Centenary Methodist Church 
last evening in the interests of the 
Forward Movement, and about one 
hundred men were present. Joseph A. 
Likely was chairman of the meeting, 
and an address was given by W. B. 
Snowball, of Chatham, who spoke effec
tively on the reasons why the 
bers of the congregation should sub- 
scribe towards thfe movement. Other 
speakers were John Sealy, G. E. Bar
bour, George Henderson, Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin and Rev. J. C. Berrie.
Berrie, who is on the superannuated 
list, gave some of his experiences 
since he was ordained a preacher. He 
was a pastor for forty-one years, and 
during that time averaged the sum of 
$450 per year, and always gave 
tain portion of his salary to the fund, 
and when retired, although still fill, 
ing pulpits, he receives $350 per year.

The other speakers, like Mr. Snow
ball, showed the real cause for sub
scribing to the fund, and brought the 
responsibility of the situation home to 
the men present. A subscription was 
then asked, and over $8,750 was prom
ised. It is shown that it Is necessary 
for these city churches to quite largely 
exceed their objectives to make up the 
deficiencies which are sure to occur in 
the outlying districts.

After the addresses were concluded, 
the men adjourned to

Bo pu list ____
Methodist .. 
Presbyterian

$ 20.601 
116.880 
84.000

.*17.999 

. 3.500

Alberta
Mie t.hod.tet .. 
Presbyterian

Anglican
The Anglican churches in this dis

trict ere well cm -their way to their 
objective of $50,000 In the Forward 
Movement Campaign for the reports

FOUR ARRESTS
Fouj yreats were mojeie by the po- 

lari might. One arrest was made 
was A STOVE MESSAGE

lice
for drunkenness. Hiram Briflggis, 
apprehended by the police after hav
ing efleeted his escape from the Boys* received yesterday shows the total un 
Industrial Home. George Tni-sweJl won to datfi <0 have passed tihe $50,000

mark. The following returns were re
ceived yesterday:
Moncton ...............
St. Andrews .........
Shedfiac....................
Sackvtille..................
Andover ..................
Hairtland ..................
Petitcodlac ...........
MuRqtw.F.li .............
St. LukeV-i. tv* J"hn ...
Burton and ” v *-ville
Dalbvusie ............................

The follow • .t made their seconu 
subfccripiricin.5 bringing their totals up 
as follows:

mbtio there. Cathedral, Fredericton ...........$5,3d 1.00
Christ Church, St. Stephen .. 1,037.00 
S-t. Jude’s, St. John ....
St. George’s, St. John 
Hampton .......................—

arrested fo-r theft. Ixmts Daley on a 
warrani charging him with the wilfu, 
damaging of property.

THE BOYS’ CLUB
There was a large attendance of the 

members of the Boys' Club in their 
rooms, City Road, test evening end ah 
were greatly Interested In a talk on 
telegraphy given by Steve Matthews. 
After th address there was the usual 
drill and all present were deKght-ed 
with the evening’s entertainment. The 
rooms are without doubt the best, that 
the club has ever had and is a real 
place of pleasure for the large number 
of St. John boys who

NURSES' EXAMINATIONS
Because of so many nurses being 

busily engaged with sddk cases, only 
four presented themselves yesterday 
for examination for registration. The 
examinations were be.rua yesterday 
morning in the physlclano’ club rooms 
In Charlotte street, with Miss Maude 
E. Rotallick presiding. These papers 
are for nurses who have completed the 
full three years’ course and graduated 
to enable them to qualify as registered 
nurses.

To the Purohaming Agent of the Home
.$4,000.66 

1,699.00 
338.06 
261.25 
371.00 
245.06 
241.00 

* 25.00 
1,340.50 

/I0.00 
. 249.50

Whon you buy the MONARCH RANGE remember that ex
cellence of materlala and conscientious workmanship ensure many 
years of service, and aatlafactlon.PARLOR CONCERT

HELD ON TUESDAY Thrift Is apt to Induce some housewives to sacrifice quality In an 
attempt to eav This I* false economy. r

A delightful Parlor Concert was held 
on Tuesday eventing Jty the Rock wood 
Comfort Club at the home of Miss Lh 
Man McConnell, No. 9 Wright street. 
During <tlu* intermiseiom candy was 
sold and a substantial sum t-eoMzed. 
The proceeds are'for a memorial which 
thl- club proposes to erect In memory 
of the Boys of Wright Street and Victo
ry who gave their Uvea in the Great 
War.

The club did splendid work during 
the war sending comforts regularly 
to the boys. Conveners of Tuesday 
evening’s coinrert were Mias Gladys 
Jones and Miss Fteffier and it is an
nounced that the excellent programme 
will be repeated at a later date.

The programme included : Piano 
«aloe by Misses Winifred Robertson, 
Helen Morgan, Edith Lawrence amd 
Master Harvey Bishop ; vocal solos by 
Misa Rauk-ime. Mil’s Laricims, Mise Elsie 
Roop; a violin solo by Harrison Mor
gan; piano trio by MKs Bessie Oar 
loss, Mii-rs 'Vlnnlie Robertson and 
Master Harvey Bi-lhop; readings by 
Miss 'Marven amd Mira Grab Fisher 
end a vocal duet by Mise Beastie Myerw 
end Miss Minnie Robertson.

8TOVE8 FOR ANY PLACE AND EVERY PLACE.

Smetoon, 1 êRZhMSid. *. 2,293.60 
. 1,365.00 
. 2,260.00

Hampton ha» exceeded tits objective 
and ils going -strong.

At Mission Church 
A meeting cxf the canvassers of the 

Mission Church for the Forward Move-

STORE3 OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M. DAILY DURING FEBRUARY AND MARCH.an excellent 
banquet provided by the ladles of the 
church. FREE HAMMING SALE OF HOUSEHOLD LINENS AND COTTONS NOW 

IN PROGRESS..■..■VWWVVVS^AAA. u ^ . ....... .

Choir Entertained The Associated

Charities Meeting A Pleasing
Array of

The Congregation \-------------------
BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPH

D. Smith Reid the well known plioto- 
grapher on Charlotte street to showing 
In hLs display window a beautiful 
panaromlc picture of the King Square 
atnd vicinity taken a few days ago 
while the ice coati ed trees and wlre> 
presented a scene tiiot was never be
fore witnessed in the ctiity. The view 
was taken from the earner of Nontn 
Market and Cliariotte etreeits and es 
the camera swept round it took m 
Charlotte el reel, tlie square. Old Bury
ing Ground, and in all Is one of tihe 
most remarkable pictures that this 
geetleniam has had on exhibition far 
some time.

Members of Stone Church 
Guests of Choir at Social 
Last Evening—Largely At
tended — Excellent Pro
gramme Arranged.

New Spring Suitings 
and Coat Cloths

Reports Received at Meeting 
Yesterday Show Unusually 

. Busy Month — Regret on 
Loss of Rev. A. L. Tedford. 1

Hundreds of Rolls 

Of Films Developed

The monthly board meeting of the 
Associated Charities was held yester
day afternoon in thedr rooms 117 Ger
main street, Rev. Dr. 
presided.

NOW ON DISPLAY
AU the Latest Shades for the Coining Season Are 

Featured

The Choir of St John’s (Stone) 
tertatimed members of theChurch

congregation at a very pleasant Social 
last eventing. The School Rooms were 

bly decorated with Valentine 
emblems the supper talbLe oemtrea 
with pink and white tulips being set in 
the middle of the room.

The gueutfe were received by Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Burnham, and Canon and 
Mrs. Kuhring. Members of the choir 
had arranged a number of novel guess
ing contests which were entered into 
by many' present. Alter tihfe «Wpl 
of the contests, & chart musical pro
gramme was given the aomgs being 
greatly appreciated. Delictioue refresh- 
ments were served, Mrs. Kuhring ana 
Mrs. George F. Smith presiding at the 
supper table. This is the second of a 
series of eodal evenings and the choir 
are, to be congratulated upon the suc
cess of -their dev

Hutchinson 
A large number of the 

members were present. The secretary 
reported
association received 173 different a,p- 
pWcations and many were seeking re
lief. Seventy-two visits were made 
Besides the above visit» the associa
tion was able to get clothing for a 
large number In need of assistance, 
and the board asked the secretary to 
rend whatever assistance was requir 
ed. Other business was discussed.

Owing" to the severity of the weath
er during the last month much of the 
relief asked was the sending of coal 
to the familles suffering from the tack 
of fuel

»umiisually busy month. The
Hiotograph Supply Stores 

Kept Busy Receiving the 
Work of Amateurs—Con
test for The Standard Prizes 
Close Saturday Noon.

VELOUR COATINGS—Colors are navy, old rose, fawn sage end 
résida green. 58 tin. wide.

COURT OF INQUIRY
HELD YESTERDAY $6.90 yd.

BROADCLOTHS—-H^avy weights suitable for Coats
weights for Suits and Dresses. Showing In navy, myrtle, plum, 

- Burgundy, African Brown, reindeer, taupe, Pekin blue and Bel
gian blue.

' Heavy weight, 57 in. wide 
Medium weight, 50 in. wide

or medium
A court of Inquiry was held yester

day morning at local military head
quarters for the purpose of consider
ing the accounts and claim» rendered 

, by the city and exhibition association 
In connection with the restoration of 
buildings here used by the military 
during tie war. The object was to 
take Into consideration the condition 
of the buildings when taken over by 
the military authorities and the condi
tion in which they were returned and 
also a report as to whether the ctaiims 
were Just end if not recommend a- 
dons will be made to the department 
at Ottawa, regarding he amount of 
liability.

Commissioner Thornton of the pub- 
11c safety department, was

$6.90 yd. 
$6.76 yd.Quite a number of amateur photo-

PLAID SKIRTINGS Medium and light colorings. 66 In. widegraphs were received by the Stand
ard yesterday and entered in the con
test for the cash prises offered by 
this paper. In neaaUy every case the 
pictures are excellent, and no doubt 
that when Saturday noon arrives the 
judges will have considerable diffi- 

[ culty in picking out the prize winners, 
! as it is expected that before the time 
expires for receiving prints there wtifll 
be a large number of photograph-} 
entered In the contest.

Store» in the photograph supply 
business report having received hund
red» of rolls of films on Monday and 
Tuesday for developing and printing, 
and this means it will b» a few days 
before the amateur photographers re
ceive their prints, but they should 
all be ready to enter exhibits with 
The Standard by Saturday noon, and 
there Is no doubt but the greater ma
jority 0% the snaps taken of the ice- 
coated trees and wires in the city and 
vicinity are excellent prod-actions. Of 
course those who have taken pictures 
must not forget that while the scene» 
In the Squares, OM Burying Ground, 
Rockwood Park and many other 
places about the city and vicinity were 
moat beautiful to the eye owing to the 
Ice-coated branche» glistening In the 
Run, they should not be disappointed 
of the prints do not come out very 
sharp as the whiteness of the objects 
taken showed very little contrast to 
the sky, but the pictures are all, no 
doubt, worthy of entering in the con
test.

The Standard le giving fifteen dol
lars as first prize, and ten dollars as 

prize Dor the beat pictures 
adjudged, and aiH amateurs who have 
taken snaps should loée no time in 
sending one or two .prints into this 
bfflee.

$3.90 yd.
DONEGAL TWEEDS—A variety of new Spring mixture» for >our

choosing. 57 in. wide........................................... $3.90 and $5.90 yd.
ALL WOOL JER3 SY X ELOURS—Two colons only (Taupe «nd 

Burgundy) 68 In. wide. Special Value

The secretary reported haying 
abundant clothing from the Valcartler 
Chapter, L O. D. E.

Much regret was expressed when it 
was learned that the iRev. A. L. Ted
ford had resigned from the board 
ing to htiia leaving the city In the 
future.

and well planned
programme.

The musical numbers included a 
quartette, Mtou Porte* Mrs. Wüihams, 
A. G. Burnham, and D. Arnold Fox; 
vocal solos, Mise Par tee, Mies Ebsa 
Pay-eon, Herbert Dtitekim.soti, DeWltt 
Cairns and Lawrence Mamniitng. The 
prizes presented by Canon Kuh- 
ring and L. P. D. Tilley for the guess
ing contest» were won as follows. 
Magazine content. Mites Merton Dear 
bom. Miss Jean Dearborn; prize for 
guessing of box contents, Mias O’Dell ; 
drawing a square, Mrs. Straus; street 
names. M9ra Alice FWweather ana 
Blalntchard Fowler.

Canon Kuhring In the name of tho-pe 
presen t thauilged the choir tor the de
lightful entertainment._______

$4 * yd.
COVERT CLOTH—Made In the new Jersey finish. Two shades of 

fawn only. 58 in. wideA H PaPimer wiaa elected^to 
succeed Mr. Tedford.

Five members were effected to rep
resent the board at the Women’s

»4.W> yd.
(Dress Goods Section, Ground Floor.)'present,

representing the city, and H. A. Porter 
secretary of the exhibition assoclartiion, 
in the Interest of the araodation. The 
^ridieuce of the caretske™ of the 
buildings was taken and also that of 
the commissioner and Mr. Porter.

The court was continued im the 
afternoon and on the conclusion of 
the hearing the recommendations wlM 
basent to Ottawa tor approval. The 
OMBters of the court are Ldeut-Colo- 
B«l H. C. Sparling, D. 6. 0„ general 
staff officer for M. D. 7, as president: 
Major R. Knox.v assistant director of 
supply apd trnueport for M. D. 7, and 
Oa.ptoin E. L. M. Burns, M.^C., as mem-
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POLICE COURT CASES

The two brothers Thomas and Jos
eph Comnel whose arrest was effected 
Tuesday afternoon by Sergeant De 
tectJve Powers, and Detective Blddes 
oambe, were charged hi the police 
wuri j-eiîterday mounting with aeoault- 
4ng amd robbing Samuel Brookfna, In 
th» vteündiîy of Long Wharf. No evid- 
ence was taken and tihe brothers were 
remanded to jadl pending the recovery 
of Brookins, who 1» now undergoing 
treatment ki the General Public Hos
pital.

YOU Can Save Money— WEDNESDAY OR THURS-
- DAY and at the same time 

possess a Fur Coat for a price 
that WE could scarcely make 
it for today.

F. A. DYKEMAN OFFERS
SALTS SEAL PLUSH COATS 

For $37.50.
Actually less than they would cost 

today at wholesale. Good merchandis
ing. however, will not allow them to 
be carried over until next fall, hence 
the big cut in prices. These Coats are 
the genuine “Salts" Seal Plush, the 
kind that gives such long service and 
absolute satisfaction. Cut full length 
with the smart sac back, theV have 
deep roll collars, full belts and skirts 
that axe furnished with large self but
tons. The very latest ,up4o-the-minute 
styles.

These Coats would be considered 
cheap at $50.00—now offered at F. A. 
Dykeman’s tor only $37.6*

NOTICE.
Dr. Robertson delivers his message 

-to St. John basfinera men tonight ait h 
o’clock In the Veterans’ Hall. TTie 
public are Invited.

HERE’S WHY—"■JRMC NOTICE is hereby given 
it at the next session of the Legis. 
ere of the Province of New Bruns- 

ick a Bill will be presented for en
actment. The nature of the Bill is 
local, and the object of the Bill !« to 
enable an asaeesment to he made on 
the whole to any part of the Parishes 
in the City end County of Saint John 
for police protection.

Dated this tenth day of February,

JAMBS KINO KBILL.By.

BLACK RUSSIAN PONY COATS
W 1th Black Raccoon Collars and Cuffia 

All Sizes.

For $120.00
Instead of $150.00Y. W. P. A. Meeting, Veterans' 

Rooms, 8 tonight.
4 ELECTRIC SEAL COATS-Selt Trimmed. Taupe Squirrel 

Trimmed, Black Raccoon Trimmed
Each $150.00
Instead ot $200.00

Carbide, Acetylene 
Campbell & Co.

Burners, P.

$a second VRemember the meeting of 8L John 
Local Council for Women this after
noon In Bem# of Trade means, at 8 
o'clock. .

rme.
-D.iKa,aee’» Sow» -John,

F ti *■ v M 4/

For the next few months we 
will be In a position to offer 
you EXCEPTIONAL VALUES 
in Navy and Black All Wool, 
Mannish Worsteds end Military 
Serges. 66 to 60 inches wide. 
$4.75 to $6.90 yard.
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